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IF THIS BOOK were written for any oth er personal com pute r, yo u
would have no business opening it until you were into your second
month of using the machine. This book assumes a level of knowledge about you r compute r and basic software that I believe wou ld
take you lite rally two months to get unde r you r belt with an IBM
Pe rsonal Compute r, PC compatible, or CP/M type computer, s uch
as the Kaypro.
With the Macintosh, however, th is book is for your second week.
Having used dozens of microcomputers over the last few years,
I've n ever seen a compute r so intelligently designed for the lay
user. It is forgivi ng and encouragi ng-two qualities one would li ke
to see in the more intimidati ng types of mach ines.
By you r second week, you're a lready working on your own-independent of the manuals-ex plo ring a nd learning new things
about how you can use a computer to make you more productive
and crea tive. You probably a lso have dozens of q uestions about
why certain things work the way they do and how you can spee d
up some of th e procedu res. T ha t's why I've assembled this collec8
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tion of explanations, performance tips, and techniques that will
turn you into a superstar on the M ac.
Throughout thi s book you'll discover that this superbly designed
little computer can be even better, fas ter, and more powerful than
the hardware and software man uals have led you to believe. Armed
with a little knowledge of what's go ing on behind the scenes, you
will soon feel in a bsolute control of your Mac.

-------------------------------------------------------What You Need to Know Before You Begin

D

......

This book is designed as a hands on experience. You will get the
most out of it if you have your Mac nearby. You'll be setting up
your disk windows and trying all kinds of graphics, word processing, and spreadsh eet tricks.
I assume, therefo re, that you have been using your M ac for at
least one week. In that time, I expect you have learned the basics of
selecting icons on the screen by clicking them, an d opening icons
Introduction
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by do ubl e-clicking them. I also hope you have learned the elements
of d ragging icons around the screen desktop. It will help if you a re
a t least acquainted with th e concepts o f copying documen ts by
dragging the original icon to the destination of the copy. I expect
you to have read the M acintosh a nd software manuals at least
once-even if you didn't absorb it all. As long as the basics of each
p rog ram sunk in enough for yo u to try the program out, you' re al l
set.
As yo u work your way thro ugh this book, you will gain valuable
experience in these elemental M ac o perations men tioned above, so
don't wo rry if you're still a bit unsure a bo ut how some o f this stuff
really works. I' ll be giving you ste p-by-ste p instructions to take you
from the sim plest operation to some rea lly advanced techniques.
There is one term I use througho ut that you won't see in any
Apple-su pplied manual. It is the name fo r a featu re that Apple calls
the selection rectang le. In MacPaint, it's the rectangu la r icon at the
top o f the icon pa lette running d own th e left margin of the MacPaint screen. O n the desktop and in MacD raw, it's the box you
drag around multiple items to select th em . Following a convention
begun in Macworld magazin e, I ca ll this rectangle a marquee. When
you place a selection rectangle on th e MacPaint screen, its dotted
line rota tes a round the area like th e m a rquee lights in front of a
theater. It's a most fitting name.
Beyond those few things, there's practically no tech nica l ja rgon
you'll need to know. Anything technical will be expla ined in fu ll at
the p roper moment.
Most discussions and exe rcises are gea red for the one d isk drive
M ac system . If yo u have a second (external) drive, I still recommend you go through the exercises with the interna l d rive only.
You'll learn the concepts fas te r, even if it means swapping a few
d isks. Where operation with a second drive is markedly differen t,
I'll give you special tips.
Chapter 1 starts you off with an in-depth discussion about managing you r d isks. You'll learn what all those icons in you r System
Folder mean. T he mysterious Finder w ill no longer be a mystery.
No t o nly will you lea rn what happens in side the Mac tha t causes all
those di sk swaps on a single-d rive machine, b ut you'll also see how
to minimize them. In addition, you'll be making truly workable

In trod uction
program d isks with lots of space on them. At the same time, you'll
see how to develop a productive storage disk strategy.
The Mac's onscreen desktop is the target of Chapter 2. There,
you'll see how to set up windows for the most effective viewing of
you r documents. How to name your documents for the most clarity
is also covered in some detail. T he desktop accessories a re discussed at length, including how to make the Control Panel and Key
Caps accessories work for you.
In Chapter 3, you'll try your hand at the fine points of MacPaint,
many of which are nowhere to be found in the MacPaint manual.
You'll also see how to create some striking sha pes and images with
the program, even if you consider yourself more of a barn painter
than skilled artist.
Speeding up your word processing tasks with MacWrite and
Microsoft Word is the subject of Chapter 4. Many of the techniques revealed here will also apply to other word processing prog rams that come along, so this chap ter is for everyone.
In Chapter 5, you'll learn the ins and outs of transferring info rmation from program to program. I show you techniques for the
most efficient transfers between MacWrite and MacPaint, and how
to move Multiplan spreadsheets into MacWrite. I also explain in
fu ll detail why MacDraw and MacPaint aren't as compatible as you
might like them to be.
Chapter 6 is devoted to those who plan to connect their Macs to
accessories and other computers. The full story beh ind the printer
and modem ports is revea led. You' ll understand why off-th e-shelf
printers for other computers don 't work with the Mac without special software. And if you're inclined to link your Mac to another
personal computer via modem or direct hooku p, you'll see how it's
done, with MacTerminal. I even supply step-by-step instructions
for wiring customized serial cables.
The fin al chapter, Chapter 7, is required reading for everyone in
the market for a new piece of Mac software. Since Mac software
requ ires a different kind of evaluation than software for other computers, I provide several checklists of basic features to look for in
every program you see, including ti ps on how to use the checklists
before you buy.
Since I come from an IBM PC enviro nm ent, I think it only fitting
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to share with others who are in th e same boat the difficulty I had in
weaning myself from a more traditional disk-operating system
while lea rning the Mac's operating environment. So if you're going
through that withdrawa l, perhaps my thoughts, found in the Appendix, will help ease the pain.
Most impo rtant of all, I hope you have fun reading this book and
experimenting with the ti ps and tricks I share with you in the following pages. The more you use the book and the Mac together,
the more rewarding both should be.
So, g rab the book in one hand, th e mouse in the o ther, and get
ready to turn your mild-mannered desktop computer into . . .
SUPERMAC.
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Welcome to SuperMac
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WHILE WE MACINTOSH users think nothing of spending a couple of hours fine tuning a MacPaint picture, painstakingly adjusting
each FatBit, we are also the first to grow impatient with maneuvering microdisks in and out of the machine. Th is is especially true
when the Mac we're using is not connected to an external, second
disk drive. There are times when disk swapping seems to become a
never-ending chore. At other times, the 400 kilobytes of storage on
a single-sided disk-a size that it utterly cavernous on other personal computers--d ries up, leaving us between the rock of a large
document we want to work with, and the hard place of being unable to store it.
In this chapter, I wi ll lay out a blueprint for Mac disk management success. I also intend to help you understand 1) what goes on
inside the Mac during disk swaps, 2) why even a dual-d rive system
does not automatically solve every disk space problem, 3) how to
reduce disk swapping on a single-drive system (or at least disguise
swaps so you don't notice them as much), and 4) determine
whether an external hard disk is a suitable alterna tive. By the end of
this chapter, I'll resolve many of the question s that race through
16
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Efficient Disk
Managetnent
and Handling

your mind while you sit there anticipati ng the appea rance of that
dratted dialog box: "Please insert the disk ...."

-------------------------------------------------------Rummaging through the System Folder

......

What makes the Macintosh so much easier to use than other personal computers is th e amoun t of "intelligence" built into it. Intellige nce on the Mac e ncompasses:
•
•
•
•
•

stopping you from doing a potentia lly disastrou s operation
creating the pictorial desktop environment
presenting options in easy-to-access, pu ll-down menus
keeping track of the time and date
allowing you to change any of severa l elements of the Mac environment, including:
-desktop background pattern
- beeper volume
-speed of your double-clicking a bilities
Efficient Disk Management and Handling
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The list goes on and on. The primary goa l of these features is to
make you fee l comfortab le in front of a computer. T he onscreen
mysteries of other computers are recognizab le pictures a nd names
on the Mac. Un like on other computers, here you are in contro l of
the way your screen looks. And th e Mac second-guesses your wand erings from the prescribed path . It stands ready to grab firm hold
of you just before you plunge into the ab yss. Th e res ult is a computer that lets you concentrate more closely on the actual wo rk
you're d oing, instead of focusing on the tiny d etails and worries of
operating the compute r.
What appears to us to be a kind of intelligence working inside
the Mac actua lly comes from three distinct sources: the interna l
ROM software, the System file, and th e Find er. Together, they are
the most powerful software triumvirate available on a persona l
com puter under $2500.

""' ""' ""' ""' ""' ""' ROM Software
The Read Only Memory (ROM) ci rcuitry is located on one of the
two large circuit boards inside your Mac. Look at the explod ed
view of yo ur Macintosh in Chapter 2 of the owner's manual. The
ROM circuitry is located on the horizontal board at the bottom of
the case {in the exploded view, the board with labels for the memory a nd processor). The Mac's ROM should not be confused with
the 128K or 512K of memory listed in the unit's specifications,
however. The la tte r is called Random Access Memory (RAM), and
it is where your programs a nd docume nts " live" te m porarily when
you're using the computer. I'll have much to say abo ut RAM
throughout the book.
ROM, on the other hand, is a permanent kind of memory, which
has been program med at the factory to contain some very basic instructions for the computer. Each time you turn on th e Mac, instructions in ROM tell the Mac to beep, test the disk drive for the
presence of a disk, light up the screen, and display the disk icon
with a fla shing questio n mark. The rest of the ROM-at 64 kiloby tes, it is one of the largest ROMs found in personal computers
today--contains many buil t-in tools, which programmers use to
simplify their work. Instea d of having to reinvent the wheel every

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Efficient Disk Management and Handling
time a new program needs a pull-down menu or dialog box, the
programmer only needs to specify where on the sc reen the menu or
box should be located.
This is but one of many built-in shortcuts programmers can find
in ROM. Others include aid in quick design of the onscreen pointer
an d icon designs, easy integration of mouse action into programs,
and so on. Most of these processes are invisible to you if you don't
do any programming on the Mac. But because they're readily
available to programmers, it m eans that many of the elements linking you to an appli cation-menus, text editing, pointers, etc.- are
relatively consistent from program to program . This makes for a
computing system that will remain easy to use in the long run, no
matter what road software development takes .

...111

...111

...111

...111

...111

...111

System File

The second unit of th e Mac's intelligence, the System fi le, comes on
every program disk and on the System Disk packaged with your
Mac. The System file is one of several files found in a Mac desktop
folder called the System Folder. The closest you're likely to get to
the System file is when you open (double-click) the System Folder.
(See the illustration at the top of page 20.)
When viewing this folder's contents by icon, all you see is a row
of Macintosh icons, one of which rep resents the System file. You
can't open this icon (try it, and an a lert box tells you so), since
there's nothing a nonprogrammer can really do with it. Its contents
are accessible only by way of a very sophisticated programming
procedure.
Viewing the System Folder by size (using the Size option from
the View Menu), shows you where a lot of your 400 kilobyte disk
goes. (See the illustration at the bottom of page 20.)
As you can see, the System file ea ts up 192K, or more than onethird of a single-sided disk (the size of your System fil e may be
smaller or larger, depending on th e number of fonts you have in the
System file-a subj ect we'll discuss at length late r). So what's so
special about the System file? you ask.
Two-thirds of the System file holds in fo rmation the Mac uses to
construct the vario us text fonts ava ilable in programs like
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M acWrite and M acPaint. I'll have much more to say a bo ut text
fo nts later in this chapter. But fo r now, it is impo rtan t to understand that each font has o ne or more individ ual tab les fo r it sto red
in th e Syste m fil e. T wo fonts, New York and Geneva, each have
seven different tables, one table fo r each size {9-, 10-, 12-, 14-, 16-,
18-, a nd 24-point sizes). Anothe r font, Monaco, has two ta bles, one
each for 9- and 12-point sizes. I'll ex plain la ter wh y these various
font sizes are needed.
Let's see exac tly how much of the System fil e each font comp rises (they can consu me as little as 3K to as much as 8K on a disk) .
• Turn on your Mac, and wait for the question ma rk icon. This assures yo u that the disk drive is in good wo rking orde r before you
entrust your disk to it.
• Insert the System Disk in you r Mac.
• Open the disk by do uble-clicking the System Disk icon.
• In the window is an icon fo r the Fo nt M over p rogram . Doubleclick this icon.

_o

System

4 items

~

Disk Copy

98K ~v~il~ble

302K in dis k

~

Font Mover

~

~

Fonts

lrt

CJ CJ

System Folder Empty Folder

~I

0

10 '2J

Afte r several seconds, th e Fon t Mover window ap pea rs o n th e
screen. On the left is a box with a list of fonts currently contained
in the System Folde r. O n the right is a box listing the fonts held in a
separate file called Fonts. Select a ny fo nt from the System Folder by
clicking its name. In the bo tto m of th e window a ppears a rundown
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in Fonts file
Help
»Copy»
*Geneuo-12
Geneuo-14
Geneuo-18

Quit

Nome:
Geneua
Point size: 9
Disk Space: 2152 bytes

Athens-18
Coiro-18
Geneua-20
Geneua-24
london-18
los Angeles-12
los Angeles-24

Sample

~"' required for system use

of the font: its name, its size (in points), the amount of disk space it
takes in bytes (1024 bytes equals a kilobyte), and a sample of the
font in actua l size. Examine several of them, and you'll see that 9-,
10-, and 12-point fonts are generally under 3K, whi le the storage
space needed for larger fonts, like Athens-18, Geneva-24, and New
York- 24 can get rather large. Add up all these fonts, and you have
about 88K of font information stored in the System fi le. We' ll d iscuss an efficient way to use the Font Mover late r in the chapter.
• To get back to the desktop display, click the Quit box in the Font
Mover window.
The rest of the System file contains information the Mac uses to
control and display th e Desk Accessories, which you select from

Efficient Disk Management and Handling
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the pull-down menu under the Apple logo in the upper left corner
of the Mac desktop. I'll have much to say in the next chapter about
how the Desk Accessories can be used most effici ently.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The Finder

The third unit of the Mac's intelligence, and the one with which
you actually come into th e most contact, is called the Finder. Like
the System file, the Finder file is located in the System Folder, but it
takes up considerably less space--46K.

D

System Folder

6 items

System

225K in folder

Finder

83K available

lmagewriter Clipboard File 3crapbook File Note Pad File

¢1

If you have ever used other personal computers, you will perceive th e Finder to be in many ways analogous to what you know as
the operating system.
The Finder program is responsible for quite a lot. It displays the
menus across the top of the des ktop, responds to your mousemenu manipulations, displays windows and their icons on your
desktop, copies documents from disk to the Mac's memory, displays disk directories, and much more. Virtually everything you do
to interact with the Mac is orchestrated by the computer-coded instructions in the Finder program. A majo rity of the Finder program
is loaded into the Mac's RAM wh en you insert a program disk in
the disk drive. That's one reason why not all of the Mac's 128K
RAM is available to your documents. However, having most of the

0

Hnder instructions in memory helps speed things alo ng when you
select items from a menu .
One way to thin k of the Fin der is as a helpful gnom e running
around inside your Mac, setting up your desktop fo r you, keeping
track of docum ent locations, wa tching out for wrong turns you
might make, and advi sing yo u before a catastroph e occurs. Sometimes this gnome can be a pain in th e neck, especially when it keeps
asking you to swap disks. But try to remembe r that it is looking out
for your best interests. It ma kes sure eve ry thing is in the right order
at the end of one session so th e d isk ca n be set up quickly a t the
start of the next.
Does our Finde r g nome ha ve a face? Sure, it d oes. You see th e
face every time you insert a disk in response to th e question ma rk
disk icon.

I

......

It smil es fo r a second, th en gets to work behind the scenes, hustling about a t alm ost the speed of light.
T ogethe r, th e RO M, System fil e, a nd Finde r c rea te an unusual
ope ra ting environment that is fa r easie r to conceptualize tha n a
disk-ope rating system like M S-005 (lBM PC), CP/ M (Osborn e,
Kaypro, etc.), or ProDOS (A ppl e II, III). At the same time, it is fo rgiving if you err, and mo re often tha n not rescues you if you accid entally ma ke a seri ous blunde r.

------------------------------------------------------Transferring Control from Disk to Disk

W e now have a ve ry im po rta nt concept to di scuss. It revolves
around the Finde r, and how it controls th e Mac from the disks you

Efficient Disk Management and Handling
put in the d rive. T he Finder, as we've said, has much to do with locating and transferring information on to and off the disks, while
the System file holds the text fonts and the Desk Accessories. In
oth er words, these two files contain in formation a nd programs essentia l to the functioning of the Mac, regardless of the a pplication.
They must be present either on th e dis k cu rrently in the disk drive,
or o n a disk only one swa p away. Th e Mac remembers the name of
the disk with the System a nd Finde r fil es on it, a nd will ask for that
disk to be inserted when instructions fro m those fil es a re needed.
The disk holding the active System Fol der is ca lled the startu p
disk, and it always appea rs in the upper righ t corner of the desktop.
Don't be confused by the name, startup disk, however. Any disk
whose icon makes it to that upper right corner position-the pole
position I call it-is ca lled the sta rtu p disk. And while it is true that
the first disk you put into the Mac to get it "started" acts as a startup disk, other disks can take the place of the sta rtup disk during a
work session.

Startup Disk
·Pole Position·
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Let's say that, instead of having a copy of the System Folder on
your W rite/Pa int disk, the System Folder was on ly available on the
Mac System Disk. To get the M ac goin g in the morning, you'd insert the System Disk after you turned on the computer. At this
point, the Find er from the System Disk is in charge-in cont rol--of
the Mac. If yo u then eject th e System Disk, an d insert a
Write/ Paint disk that does not have a System Fo lder on it, you wi ll
have to constantl y swap disks while using MacWri te or MacPain t,
becau se the programs frequen tl y need resources from the Finder
and System files. A nd in som e cases, s uch as printing a MacWrite
docum ent, th e lack of a System file on your a pplication disk w ill
prevent you from accomplis hing the task a t a ll.
But w hen you have a copy of the Sys tem Fold er on the
Write/Paint d isk, as well as on the System Disk, an amazing thing
happen s (see illustration below). If you start the Mac with the System Disk {A), e ject the disk, insert Write/Paint (B), and open one of
the applications, the Finde r on the System Disk " h and s off" con trol
of the M ac to the Finder on th e Write/Paint disk-like relay runn ers passing the baton (C). You m ost likely wo n't notice the
change, however, until you quit the application. Then yo u will see
that the icon for the System Disk is gone, and you r Write/Paint
disk is in the pole position of the Mac desktop.
Why the b ehind-the-scenes switch? By transferring control from
disk to disk, the Finder lets yo u progress through a series of appli-
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cations disks without leaving a confusing tra il of disk icons behind
you, clutte ring up your d esktop screen.
Unfortunate ly, in version l.lg of the Finder (you can see the version number by selecting " About the Finder... " in the Desk Accessories menu-th e la rger the number, the more recent the version),
the Finder on the second disk takes ove r only when you open an
appl ications progra m on tha t second disk. Future releases of th e
Finder may a llow you to manuall y ch ange co ntrol of the Finde r
through a menu selection. Thi s fine point of th e Finde r can sometimes cause an extra disk swap, but, as we' ll see, the extra swap
helps dem onstrate what "control of the Finde r" is a ll a b o ut.
Now that we've covered the theory, let's see how control of the
Finder and System files rea lly works .
For our first exercise, we' re going to use the Desk Accessories to
demonstrate how the System fil e inte racts with your disks. W e' ll
start where we left off, with your System Disk in the drive.
• Pull down the Desk Accessories me nu (the one with the Apple
icon).
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• Notice that the items in the menu a re in solid type, indicating that
you can select any one of them at this point. Do no t, however,
sel ect anything now.
• Instead, pull down the File menu, and Eject the System Disk.
• Without turning off the Mac, in sert th e Write/ Paint disk (o r any
applications disk with a System Fo lder on it).
• Pull down the Desk Accesso ries m enu again, and, you'll see that
this time the items in it a re dimmed, which shows that yo u can't
select any Accessory.
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This m eans that Desk Accessories are availabl e only from the
disk the Mac currently recognizes as the Startup Disk-in our exercise the System Disk-which is not in the drive at the moment. In
other words, control of the Finder has not yet transferred to the second disk, because we have not opened an ap plication (which is also
why the System Disk still appears in the startup disk position on
the desktop).
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But the plot thickens.
• With the Write/Paint (or any other app lications) d isk still in the
disk drive, open the disk and an appli cation.
At this point, th e Mac transfers Finder control from the missing
System Disk to the Write/Paint di sk you're opening. ln other
words, it recognizes that you are no longer using the System Disk,
and that you'll want to keep everything togeth er on the applica tions
disk you' re running.
• From within your application, pull down the Desk Accessories
menu to see that they are now active.
• Quit the application.
When the Mac desktop reappears, the System Disk icon is gone,
leaving only your application disk icon in the startu p disk position,
plus the o pen window .
• Pu ll down the Desk Accessories m enu.
Lo and behold, the accessories are active, this tim e from the application s disk.
Even if you have two disk drives, and sta rt the Mac with the System Disk in the internal d rive and the Write/Paint d isk in the externa l drive, once you eject the System Disk from the internal
drive, the Accessories will not be active until you open an application on the other disk. It is the act of opening the application that
transfers control of the Mac from the System Folder on the System
Disk (now ejected from th e internal drive) to the System Folder on
the Write/ Paint disk in the external drive.
A very important point here is that fa ilure to transfe r control to
the new disk results in continual disk swapping throughout your
work session . Here's an experiment to show wh at I mean. For this
experiment, you'll need your System Disk, Write/Paint disk, and
one other disk, preferab ly one without a System Folder on it.
• Start the Mac with the System Disk .
• Eject th e System Disk.
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• Insert th e Write/Paint di sk .
• Open th e disk and the System Fo ld er so all icons of the System
Folde r are visible on the desktop.
• Leave th e windows as th ey are, select the Write/Paint disk icon,
a nd eject the Write/Pa int disk.
• Insert the third disk. Jf it is a new disk, a n a lert box will ask you
whether you wish to initia lize the dis k. Clic k the ini tia lize button,
and give any name you like to the di sk when you're asked for
one. For th e sa ke of cla rity here, call it Third disk.
Next, we' re going to perform a simple copy operation on a sma ll
file (to keep the amount of swa pping to a min imum). Note, however, that a copy operation is not a n applica ti on.
• Drag the Cli pboard icon from the Write/Paint System Fo lder
window to the Third d isk icon. When the Thi rd disk icon tu rns
dark (which it does wh en the pointer overla ps it), you have pro pe rly situa te d th e Clipboard icon to accomplish the copy.
After one swap of Write/Paint and the T hird d isk, you are
prompted for the System Disk. What happened? Why should you
insert the System Disk, since it was not a part of the operation you
just performed? By this point, you should be able to fi gure out the
answer. Beca use you did not o pen an application on Write/Pa int,
the Finder on the System Disk remained in control (as indicated by
the fact that its p lace on the desktop as startu p disk did n ot change).
And at the end of the copy operatio n, the Mac p refers to have the
startup disk in the disk drive fo r your n ext ope ration. Thus it asked
for the System Dis k as the last step in the process.

......

------------------------------------------------------What Goes On During Disk Swapping

Disk swapping on a single-d rive Mac is annoying. There's no
denying it. I've d iscovered, however, that once I kn ew what was
going on each time I had a disk spit o ut at me, I didn't mind the
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swapping quite as much . I resigned myself to the fact that whatever
was going on inside there is in the best interest of my documents.
A

A A

A A A

Copying Complete Disks

The simplest way to begi n to understand what's happening is to use
the single-disk Disk Copy utility that comes on the System Disk.
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This program duplicates the contents of one disk onto a second
disk. When you double-click the Disk Copy icon, you get a bri ef
introduction, followed by a single prompt lin e at the bottom of the
screen asking you to insert the disk you want to copy. When you
place that source disk in the drive, the Mac makes a temporary copy
in the Mac's RAM of one-quarter of th e information stored on that
disk.
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The Mac ejects the d isk, and you're prompted to insert the d isk
you want the copy o n. T he Mac th en d umps the conten ts of RAM
onto th e fargef d isk.

~-~-~-U.,
'

T his process is repeated three more times until the d u plicate disk
is complete.
To s ummarize, the contents of on e d isk is copied, one-quarte r at
a time, into a hold ing area inside the computer, and then copied
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once more from the holding area to the new disk. Th e reason it
takes four passes is that the Mac's 128K RAM ca n hold open on ly
about lOOK of its s pace a t one time fo r this procedure. Just to
achieve the clearance of lOOK from the 128K of RAM, however, the
Mac has to pe rform a few tricks, the most obvious of which is e limina ting a fancy displ ay of d es ktop, icons, a nd menus. Since the display of these things ta kes up memory in the Mac, s uch lu xuries are
flu shed out temporarily during the D isk Copy utility process.
Copying disks with a single drive is a snap on a 512K Mac. With
its expanded memory, th e 512K Mac ca n clear enough RAM to accommodate a full disk of data. By simply dragging th e source disk
icon to the ta rget disk icon, the entire conte nts of a 400K disk are
loaded into RAM and transferred to th e n ew disk in one swap. The
four-swap Disk Copy utility program is s upe rfluous on thi s model.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Copying Individual Documents

Now, let's say you want to copy a folde r containing six documents
from one storage disk to a backup sto rage disk. Following the instructions from the owne r's manual, you first make s ure the icons
for both disks are on the d esktop. To do this, you inse rt each disk
you're going to copy (from and to) into the drive, so the ir directories of folders and docum ents get sto red in the Mac's memory.
Even if you immediately eject the disk without open ing it, you can
still look at the contents of the disk by opening the dimmed disk
icon of that disk on th e desktop. (If, however, you open an application on one of the disks, a ll oth er dis k icons and the ir directories
are re moved from the M ac desktop.)
N ext, yo u open th e storage disk containing the fo ld e r you want
to copy a nd drag the fo lder icon to the backup disk icon. At that
point, a sma ll dialog b ox appea rs near the top of th e screen, telling
you th e re a re six documen ts to be copied. Anothe r dialog box in the
center of the screen begins the prompts for inse rting the appropria te di sks.
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Files remaining to copy
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If you s ta rt with the sto rage disk in th e drive, th e first request fo r
insertion of the backu p disk w ill be to veri fy that: a) yo u have the
correct disk in hand, b) the re is e no ug h roo m on the dis k fo r the
folder, and c) the re a re no othe r do cuments on the di s k bea ring the
same name (s) as the documents in the origina l folde r (to prevent
covering up one document w ith a diffe re nt on e of the sa me nam e).
Then the Finde r mus t sta rt the copying process, so it asks for the
source disk holding th e docum ents. Unfo rtunately, the re a re not
lOOK of RAM available in the 128K M ac fo r this kind of copy o pe ration, so only a s ma ll po rtio n of the contents of th e fo lde r can b e
loaded into RA M on its way to the backu p disk. Wh en the firs t
segment is copied into RAM , the o rig ina l disk is ejected, and th e
backup requested . The RAM contents a re then w ritten to th e
backup dis k .
If yo u have a lready perfo rme d a copy s uch as this, yo u may have
noticed that the number of files appea ring in the dia log box may
d ecrease by on e, more than one, or n ot at a ll during a swa p . Since
th e Finde r does not restrict the cop y ing process to the copying o f
only one fil e at a time, if three s mall fil es can fit into availab le RAM
s pace during one cop y s te p, th en th ey'll b e tran sferred at once.
That's why the numbe r of fil es re maining to copy may decrease by
two or three during a s ing le transfer. Conversely, if a file is la rge r
than the ava ilab le RAM , the fil e m ay take two or m o re swaps to get
its contents s uccessfully tra nsfe rred. O f course, the 512K Mac, with
its ampl e RAM, ca n copy in one swap as many single fil es as you
ca re to select at on e time.
If you ha ve two d isk d ri ves ins ta lled on the Mac, the a mount o f
data transfe rre d during each ste p o f the copy process is no g reate r
than with one d rive. With out having to swap dis ks, however, you
don' t p ay much attention to how often each dis k drive moto r is activate d, and the entire p rocess takes much less time s ince th e dri ves
k eep passing th e da ta w ithout sto pping fo r you to s wa p .
A A ..oil A ..oil ..oil

Loading Documents

Le t's look at another exa m ple of disk s wap ping to see wha t the
Finde r is d o ing fo r us. In MacPaint, yo u can recall a picture fro m
the disk for editing by using the O p en ... selectio n from the File
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Menu. When you do this, you are presented with a dialog box that
features a sma ll window onto a list of MacPaint documents on the
current disk. To impo rt a document from a different disk (storage
disk), you click th e Eject selection in the box, and the MacPaint
disk is immediately ejected. When you inse rt your storage disk, the
Mac reads the directory of that disk into memory and, in the same
small window as before, displays the names of all MacPaint docum ents o n the new disk. Double-click one of the document nam es to
o pen it.
Immediately, the storage disk is ejected . This swap is the Finde r
telling you that it needs some further instructions from the Finder
file on the MacPaint disk about how to load the document into
memory. Once the Finder picks up the instructions, it then ejects
the MacPaint disk and asks for the sto rage disk, so it can retrieve
the data for the picture and place it into RAM.
The storage disk is once more ejected, and a d ialog box asks for
the MacPaint disk, in what will become a series of swaps-indeed a
mystery to many M ac users. Th e reason for these swa ps, however,
is that when you are working with a MacPaint docum ent on a 128K
Mac, a duplicate of the document is also stored temporarily on the
MacPaint disk (I'll explain why in a moment). When, as often happens, a MacPaint document is larger than the available RAM, you
will have several swaps between the two disks as the picture is
transferred, piece by piece, over to th e MacPaint disk's temporary

file.
Now, a word about that temporary file. W ith their finely detailed
bits of data, MacPaint documents take up a lot of memory space.
When you use the hand icon to move the picture in the window to
see a different sectio n of the picture, you've probably noticed that
the Mac accesses the disk. After a few seconds' delay, the picture is
restored to the screen, with the new section filled in. The Mac obtained the new picture informa tion from the copy of the document
stored temporarily on the MacPaint disk.
Good personal computing practice says that you should save
your documents every 15 minutes or so, to avoid data loss in case of
a power failure. When you perform a Save in the middle of your
session, the disk swaps taking place copy the image from the temporary fil e on the MacPaint disk to the storage d isk. The numb er of
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swaps depends on the size of the document. As with th e individua l
fil e copy swa pping, above, the firs t swap is for the Finde r to confi rm
that y ou have the correct disk and the re is roo m fo r the docume nt
as emended. The reafte r, the swa ps are purely fo r the excha nge o f
fi le da ta, wh ich may require as many as three or fou r swa ps on a
ha lf-page picture.
Sometimes th e Finde r ta kes pity on your having to swap disks so
often for a la rge document, especia ll y during a Save operation to
your storage dis k in th e middle of your session. In th ese instances,
the Finder ends the swap ping with th e storage disk in the dri ve,
ra ther than asking fo r M acPa int one last time. But the minute you
atte mpt to u se any of MacPaint's features which are not sto re d in
RAM (going to T ext, for example), you will be as ked to inse rt the
M acPaint dis k aga in. Likewise, if yo u use the h and icon to m ove the
picture, th e p rogram can retrieve its info rmation about th e rest o f
th e p icture only from the tempora ry fi le on the MacPaint d is k.
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Closing the document or performing a Save As ... operation puts
you, your document, and your disks th rough similar paces. Of
course, if you don' t make any changes after yo ur most recent Save
or Save As ... , or if you don't want to save changes you made,
there is no extra swapping, since the Finder knows that the correct
copy of the document is a lready safe on the storage disk.
The temporary file created during MacPaint (actually, there are
two fil es, but one is very sma ll) may he lp you understand why you
sometimes get the a lert box about a lm ost running o ut of room on
the disk, and yet when you get back to the Finder on the desktop,
you see you have 20 to 30K available. Since the temporary files are
erased before the Finder returns you to th e desktop display, you
can ' t see that your 20K picture and its temporary copy were, in fact,
getting dangerously close to filling up the disk. I'll have some specific recommendations later in this chapter on how to make your
MacPaint operations smoother, with fewer swaps, a nd with less
cha nce of running ou t of room on the d isk. Also see Chapter 3 on
MacPaint techniques.
In contrast to the temporary fil e manipulations on a 128K Mac, a
512K Mac has room enough in RAM to store a complete MacPaint
picture. Conseq uently, there is no need for the computer to h ol d
parts of the picture on disk. But since your latest additions and corrections are enti rely in RAM, it becomes even more important to
periodically save your picture on disk so that a power outage
doesn't e rase yo ur most recent work.

---------------------------------------------------------Reducing Disk Swapping on the Desktop

During a h ecti c Mac work session, there may be times whe n you
wa nt to switch from using one appli cation to anothe r: MacWrite to
MacTerminal, for example. The Mac is definitely capable of displaying multiple applications disks on its d esktop. Four o r five
disks is the practical limit, although if your disks have many files
and folders on them, the 128K Mac's memory can't keep track of
too much directory in formation. A d ialog box will a dvise you that
an ea rlier disk icon wi ll be removed from the desktop. But sometimes having more tha n on e program disk icon displayed will ca use
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the Mac to ask you to perform an unexpected disk swap, just like
the one we saw a little earlier when copying a file between two storage disks. T here are two possible reasons for the extra disk swaps:
either th e Finde r has not passed control from the first program d isk
to the second (we went through an example of this earlier); or there
is a la rge Clipboard File that must be copied from the first disk to
the second disk. H ere is an experiment to demonstrate this second
point.

AI AI AI AI AI AI

The Cli pboard Swap

We'll use MacWrite and MacTerminal (or any second applica tions
disk you have handy) for this expe rim ent. This time you'll see what
happens when you have a large Clipboard File on the first program
disk.
• Turn on the Mac, and insert MacWrite.
• Open MacWrite, and type two lines of text-even gibbe rish, if
you like.
• Select th e entire text and Copy it.
• Q uit MacWrite. Unless you wish to save what you just typed,
click " No" when you're asked whether you want to save changes.
• Eject the MacWrite disk.
• Insert the MacTerminal disk and open it so you can see the MacTerminal program icon.
• Open MacTerm inal.
Before th e program ever gets going, however, you are p rompted
for the MacWrite disk. What's going on behind the scenes here is
that the Mac doesn't rea lly store the Clipboard en tirely in memory,
but rather keeps it safe on the disk in the Clipboard File. When you
change program disks and open a program that uses the Clipboard
File (which is just about every major productivity program), the
Mac "knows" that it must fetch the most recent C lipboard Fileg iving you the impression that the Clipboard is all in memory.
W hen you opened MacTerminal, the swap with the MacWrite disk
copied the Clipboard File from that disk to the MacTerminal disk,
ready for you to use in MacTerminal. Th is will also happen even if
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you have two disk drives but change program di sks in only one
drive. And you thought th e second drive would eliminate that da rn
swap disk dialog box!
But what if you don't want the MacWrite Clipboard-and its extraneous swap--in MacTermina l? Or how can you preven t the
swap back to an unwa nted startup disk as in the ea rlier experiment?
The answe r is to reset the Mac between applications.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .AI

Resetting the Mac

One way to reset the Mac is to fi rst eject the disk in th e drive and
turn off the computer. A few seconds later (after any residual juice
in the M ac's circ uits has dissipated) turn the Mac back on, wait for
the question mark disk icon, and insert the new application disk.
Turning a computer off and on like that, however, ca n cause a
powe r surge inside the machine, which puts a strain on the components inside, especially the video display tube. It also strains th e
power switch, a mechanica l device that deteriorates with excessive
use. Instead, r recommend you install and use th e Programmer's
Switch, which came packaged with your Mac (instructions for installation are found in the owner's manua l). This switch is intended
primarily fo r program developers who often find themselves in
need of getting o ut of a programming jam caused by some unforeseen bug. Of th e two buttons, labeled Interru pt and Reset, you'll
use only th e Reset button, which is located closest to the front of
the Mac.
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To reset th e Mac with the Reset button, fi rs t eject any di sks in
your drives. Then press and release the Reset button. A second
later, the screen goes blank, the Mac beeps, the screen flashes o n
and off once more, and the familiar question mark disk icon appea rs on the screen, ready fo r you to in se rt a sta rtup disk o f your
choice.
It is impo rtant to remember, however, that the Reset button operatio n momenta rily cuts o ff power to the me mory, the reby erasing
its contents. Of course, when you a re shifting be tween two prog ra ms for two completely separate tasks, this is fine, because the
second program doesn't need any Clipboard or other assistance
from the first disk. But if you a re counting on the C lipboard to
transfer text or a picture from one prog ram to another, you sh ou ld
not reset the Mac between programs. If you do, the Clipboard (or
the trail leading back to the Clipboard fi le) is erased right a long
with the rest of the memo ry.
Two cautions are in o rde r, howeve r. First, when you have the
Programme r's Switch insta lled, don' t place anything, such a book
or a lamp, n ea r th e switch that might bump the b uttons wh ile
you're using the Mac. If someon e shoul d walk by you r desk an d accidenta lly bump that book, which, in turn, hits on e of th e buttons,
yo ur current document co uld go blooey. Second, use the Reset
button only after you have ejected all disks. Beyon d those two wa rnings,
the Rese t button is not only safe, its use co ul d pro long the life o f
your Mac's key components.
T he rule of thumb to follow, the refo re, is to reset the Mac and
start fresh every tim e you start a new app lication .

..o11
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Eliminate Swapping a Phantom D isk

By now, you've probably noticed that when you eject a disk from
the Mac, the disk icon remains on th e d eskto p, but in a di mmed
form. Even though th e disk is no longer in the d rive, th e M ac sti ll
has a record of th e disk's contents in memory (open the dim med
disk icon, you' ll see a window of oth er dimmed icons). I ca ll th is
ejected-disk icon a phanlom d isk-a shadow of its former self. And,
li ke m any pha nto ms, this o ne can co me back to ha un t you-with a
request from th e Mac to insert that d isk, even though you d on' t
n eed it anymore.
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What is the reason fo r this swap request? If you open the phantom di sk icon, adjust its window, or move an icon in its window,
the Fin der will insi st on recording those changes o n the disk. It will
ask fo r the actual disk in order to effect those changes, however,
only when yo u do something that removes the icon from the desktop-if you open an application or eject another di sk. The Finder
does this so th at any changes you make to the desktop will be duly
recorded and reproduced when you in se rt the disk during another
work session.
To avoid being prompted for the phantom disk, don't open a
phantom disk icon or, if it is al ready open, don't move any of the
icons in the window or select the C lose All option from the File
menu. If you think you might want to look at the docum ent icons of
a particular disk after it is ejected, leave the w indow open when
you eject it, and then don 't close it. The Finder will have recorded
the open window on the disk as it was ejected. Unless you have a
fetish for cl osing all your w indows (or inserti ng a d isk that has all
w indows closed), don't bother changing or moving the windows.
The phantom di sk will disappear from the desktop as soon as you
open an applications program from an active disk. Just bea r in
mind that the Finder won't quietly remove a phantom disk from the
desktop if you mess w ith it.
Al terna tively, if you close all the windows on the phantom disk,
you can drag the dimm ed disk icon to th e Trash. As lo ng as the
icon is not a startup dis k, the Mac won't blink an eye, as you clear
off you r desktop.

Working Disk Strategies
In this section, I will give you gu idel ines to foll ow in making
backup co pies of your program disks. Backup copies of program
disks should be the ones you use in your eve ryday Mac work. I get
queasy about using th e o riginal disks, since something can go
wrong-and the more ex pe nsive the program, the more bizarre and
damaging the "wrong" thing will be. Such is Murphy's Law, as updated to reflect the personal computer age. Strategies for making
working copies of MacWrite and MacPaint apply to many o ther
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programs, so don't think this discussion is limited to those two
programs only. Copy-protected software, like M ulti plan, present
particular p robl ems, and I'll discuss them as well.
This entire discussion, of course, is based on the assum ption that
you will be using separate disks for you r programs and storage-a
p ractice I will emphasize in the next chapter. A program d isk has
too much space take n up by necessary fi les-the progra m and System Folder- to offer enough free space fo r storing anything but the
documents you are working on at any given moment. l ong- term
sto rage should always be on separate storage disks. I know, you're
going to tell me what a nuisance it is to have to swap disks all the
time by keeping documents on storage disks (I'll show you some
ways to min imize the p roblem later in the chapter) . But when you
are left with less than one-q uarter of a disk fo r document storage, it
doesn't make economic sense to make copy after copy of yo ur fa vorite applications just to store a dozen documents. Sony, Apple,
BASF, and Memorex wil l be happy, but your budget won't be.
~ ~ ~ ~

_. _. System Disk and Font Mover

Were it not for the very important Font Mover program, the System Disk wou ld be practica lly superfluous . That one program,
however, and its associated Fon ts fi le combine forces to give you
tremendous flexibility in the text fonts you can use in many programs.
But just because you won't be using the System Disk except to
alter the text fonts for an applications disk doesn't mean you
shouldn't keep a backup copy of it. A genera l ru le to fo ll ow in all
persona l computer work-whether dealing with 31/z-inch m icrodi sks like on the Mac, 5%-inch disks like on the IBM PC, o r 8-inch
disks on soph isticated CP/M systems- is Never use the origi11al disk
for your work. The reason for this is that yo u never want to expose
your original disk to the risk of being damaged either wh ile in use
or sim ply in transit. Add itionally, there may be a time when you
will want the o riginal disk in its virgin state-perhaps just to see
how differently your current working d isk has evolved from the
original. If you keep your original disks in a safe place and do not
alter them in any way, you always have a master reference to turn
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to in time of need. Then, if you r working di sks should b ecome
da maged or lost, you can always make a fresh copy of the origina l
d isks, just as if yo u had bough t a new set.
Another reason I recommend making a backup copy of yo ur
System Disk is that I am now going to s uggest a method of maintaining your fonts an d using the Font Mover program different
from what Apple presc ribes in its ma nua ls. Yo u' ll be trashing
everyth ing on yo ur working System Dis k except what you'll need
fo r creating fo nt libra ries for yo ur program dis ks. In addition to
freeing up more disk s pace, this sh o uld he lp simplify the m oving of
fonts, especia lly the importation of n ew fonts, li ke the Seattle font,
which you can extract from a Multiplan program disk (for details,
see th e end of th is section) . It will also a llow you to more quickly
change the selection of fonts in the Syste m file in case you find it
necessa ry to add a new fo nt to programs like MacPaint, MacDraw,
MacWrite, or Microsoft Word.
O ur ma in goa l here will be to compi le a comple te ca talog of fonts
in th e Fonts fil e of yo ur working System Disk. From the re you will
be ab le to use the Font M over to assembl e a sm a ll er, more se lective
a rray of fo nts for in d ividual applica ti ons programs. At the same
time, we'll be clearing eno ugh space on the working System Disk
fo r you to create a System file that contains th e entire Fonts file- a
task not possible with out lots of disk s pace. T his will be the fastest
way fo r you to load va riab le-font p rograms, like MacWrite, MacPaint, and MacDraw, with every ava ilable font, in those situa tions
th at demand it.
• First, copy the enti re System Disk onto a new dis k (u se the sing le-d rive D isk Copy program on the original Syste m Disk if you
have only one disk drive and 128K) .
• If th e new disk needs to be initia lized, initia lize it when
prompted.
• Name the new disk "System Disk," jus t like the original.
• Wh en the copy procedure is completed, eject the o rig inal disk,
and put it away.
• Reset the M ac.
• At th e question mark disk icon, insert your newly made di sk.
• If your Mac is equipped with a second drive or 512K RAM, you
can trash the Disk Copy program now. Having two drives o r a ll
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•
·•

•

•

tha t m em ory obvia tes the need for this utility (and you'll always
have the prog ram on your original System Disk if you ever need
it) .
Open the System Folde r.
Select the Scrapbook Fi le, Note Pad Fi le, Clipboa rd File, and
Imagewriter, ei ther by using the pointe r to draw a marquee
a round them a ll or by selecting one, pressing the Sh ift key, and
then selecting the othe rs one by one .
Drag them a ll to the Trash. You won' t be needing these files at a ll
on the System Disk, so confirm in the d ia log boxes which wi ll
appear tha t you wish to e rase these files. You should have on ly
your System and Finder icons showing in the System Folder window.
Click the Font Mover or Fonts icon (ei ther o ne) to bring up th e
Font M over program.

The nex t s tep involves copying every font from the System fil e to
th e Fonts fil e, thus creating a catalog of every font available to you.
• The mos t effortless way to do this is to click the topm ost fo nt in
the Sys te m fil e window, and drag the pointer beyond the b ottom
of the window.

Font Mouer
in Fonts file
GeneL•a - 14

~

Genet~a - 18

I•

GeneL•a - 20
'Mona(o - 9
MoncHo - 12
NeLLI York - 9
Toronto - 9

~

Help
»Copy»
Remoue

~

Quit

Geneua-24
London-18
Los Angeles - I 2
Los Angeles-24
Monaco- 9
Monaco-12
New York- 9

Tota l space: 30088 bytes

* required for system

use
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Holding the mou se button down with the pointer below the window causes the window to scroll vertica lly, selecting a ll fonts to the
bottom of the list.
• Click the >>Copy>> command to copy all selected fonts to the
Fonts file. (The arrows point in the direction-left or right-in
which the copy operation will work.)
• After a short whi le, you may see one or more dialog boxes, like
the one that follows, advising you that some fonts are a lready in
the Fonts fil e. C lick OK to ackn owledge these messages.

The destination already contains Geneua- 9,
Geneua-10, Geneua-12, Geneua-14, Geneua - 18,
Geneua-20, Geneua-24, Monaco- 9, Monaco-12, New
York- 9, Toronto- 9 .

n

OK

;J

• When the copy procedure is finish ed, and with all fonts still selected in the System fi le listi ng, cli ck the Remove command in the
window.
• A dialog box te lls you that some fonts ca nnot be removed. C lick
OK.

You may not remoue the reserued system font(s)
Chicago-12, Geneua- 9, Geneua-12, Monaco - 9 .

n

OK

;J
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What you now have is a System fil e with only four fonts listed
(these fonts, marked with asterisks, a re the ones the Finder uses for
window and desktop d isplays) and a Fonts file with a comple te list
of every font available on the Mac.

Font Mouer
in System file
* Chicago-12
* Geneua- 9
*Geneua - 12
*Monaco- 9

~

in Fonts file

~ (

Help

)

(

[ OP!.~

)

(

Hf~!HlHH~

)

Quit

)

K) (

Athens-18
Cairo-18
Chicago-12
Geneua- 9
Geneua-10
Geneua-12
Geneua-14

~
m:

I
fO

Total space:

* required for

system use

T his completes the making of your working System Disk. The
Fonts fil e on your System Disk is now essentially your maste r fon ts
library. Only Copy from it, and never Remove fonts from the Fonts
fi le. We'll use the Font Mover and thi s master Fon ts file to create
font libraries for MacWrite and MacPaint in the next sections.
If you have Microsoft's Multiplan program, I recommend you
copy the Seattle font from that disk to your System Disk Fonts fi le,
for use in MacWrite and other programs. Seattle-10 is, to me, an
attractive typeface for text work printed on the Imagewriter. Here's
how to perform the procedure.
• Copy th e Font Mover program from your System D isk to a
backup copy of your Multiplan disk.
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• Do uble-cl ick the Font Mover icon that is in the M ultiplan disk
window.
• The Sea ttl e-10 and -20 fonts are listed in th e System fil e windo w
below the asterisked system fo nts. Select bo th Seattl e fonts and
>>Copy>> th em to th e Fonts fil e .
• Q uit the program. In the Multiplan disk window is a fonts icon
labeled Fonts. Click the icon and type "Sea ttl e" to rename the
icon .
• Copy the Seattle font icon to the System Di sk.
• Doub le-click the Sea ttle icon-not the Fo nt Mover icon-on the
System Disk to start the Font Move r program.
• Select both Seattle fonts listed in the Seattle fi le, and <<Copy<<
them to the System file.
• Quit the program.
• Double-click the Fonts icon on the System Disk to restart the
Font Mover program. This time, all the fo nts in th e Fo nts file will
be listed o n the right.
• Select both Seattle fonts from the System file list and >>Copy>>
them to the Fonts fil e. They are now a pa rt of your master libra ry.
• Quit the Font Mover program and trash the Sea ttl e icon from the
System Disk window. Yo u sho uld also trash th e Seattle and Font
M over icons from your Multiplan disk to o pen up spreadsheet
storage space on that disk.
~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

MacWrite

Making an effective MacWrite working disk takes a littl e more care
initially than what you did fo r your System D isk, but the effort wi ll
be well worth it when you start using the program on a day-to-day
basis.
Since the program arrives on a separate MacWrite disk, the fastest way to start the process is to make a com plete copy of the
MacW rite di sk. The foll owing instructions are for a single-drive
128K Mac.
•
•
•
•

Turn o n (o r reset) the Mac and insert th e o riginal MacWrite disk.
Double-click th e disk icon to open the window.
Doub le-click th e Disk Copy prog ra m icon.
In a mo ment, a description of the program appea rs o n the screen,
with a box for you to click to continue. Click the box now.
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• T he Mac e jects the d is k and prompts you to insert the d isk to
copy from. Simply rei nsert th e MacWrite d is k.
• When th e program asks yo u to inse rt the d isk to copy to, insert a
b la nk d isk. Initialize the d is k w hen asked to do so.
• W hen promp ted for the new d isk's name, type " Write".
• Afte r fou r swaps, you have a complete du plicate.
• Eject the o rigina l disk and press th e Reset button.
• Insert your new W ri te disk.
For a single-drive 512K Mac, the proced ure is si m p ler.
• Turn on (o r reset) the Mac and insert the origina l MacWrite d isk.
• Eject the dis k, and insert a b lank d isk. Initia lize the d isk w hen
asked to do so, and, when prompted, type th e n ew d isk's name,
"Write".
• D rag the d immed origina l MacWrite d isk icon to the n ew W rite
disk icon.
• You'll be asked to confi rm whethe r you want to copy the contents
of MacWrite onto W ri te. Click OK .
• After on ly a couple of swa ps, the complete copy wi ll be mad e.
• Eject the origina l dis k and p ress the Reset button.
• Insert you r new MacWrite disk.

If you have two d isk drives (with eithe r Mac), th e procedure is
simplest of a ll , since the re is no swa pping requ ired .
• Turn on (or reset) th e Mac and in sert the original MacWrite dis k
in the in terna l drive.
• In sert a b lank d isk in the exte rnal drive. Initia lize the disk w hen
asked to do so, a nd, w he n prompted, type th e new d isk's na m e,
" Write".
• Drag the o rig ina l MacWri te disk icon to the new Write disk icon.
• You'll be as ked to confirm w hether yo u want to co py th e contents
of MacWrite onto W rite. Cli ck OK.
• After conside rab le d is k drive activity, th e complete copy will be
ma de.
• Eject both disks a nd press the Reset bu tto n.
• Insert your new MacWrite dis k in the in te rnal drive.
Next, you want to get rid of excess baggage w hich is tak ing u p
s pace on yo ur d isk by dragging a few icons to the T ras h. You don' t
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have to Empty Trash every time you bring a document there unless
you want to see imme diate res ults in the a mo unt of space ava ilable
on the disk.
Once you've gone th rough the MacWrite manua l and the exercises with the Sample Memo, you can de le te that docume nt, freeing
up 3K of disk space. Wh ether you want to delete th e single-drive
Disk Copy program from your MacWrite wo rking disk depends o n
you r system configura tion and the way you will be ma naging your
storage d isks. If you have a second dis k drive o r 512K RAM, th ere
is no p ractica l use for th is program. On a 128K single-drive system,
however, yo u may wish to use Dis k Copy late r to ma k e backup
copies of yo ur storage disks.
Since it has an effect on our creation of a work disk, let's look
more closely for a mome nt at the proble m of backups. T here are
two ways to back up yo ur work. One way is to keep a duplicate set
of all yo ur storage dis ks-on e each for MacWrite, MacPaint, Multiplan, etc. In thi s case, the Disk Copy program (for a 128K Mac)
wi ll be useful in making a duplicate of yo u r s torage di s k wheneve r
you're finished with an app lication session. This me th od is expensive, however, since yo u will have at least three active disks for
each appl ication (the wo rking prog ram d isk, o ne sto rage d is k, and
one backup s torage d is k). A second, m o re economica l way is to
have a sing.l e d is k for a ll backu p s torage . To th is di sk you tran sfer
individua l files as they are updated fro m a dive rsity of appl ications
or applica tions storage d is ks. In this case, yo u won' t b e using the
Disk Copy uti lity to back up fil es, and it ca n thus b e left off yo ur
MacWrite working di sk, freeing 6K. It is sa fel y on yo ur System
Disk if yo u ever need it.
Next, we can eliminate two fil es from th e Syste m Fold e r that we
don' t need at the mome nt.
• Open th e System Folder.
• From th e row of six icon s, de lete the two that won ' t affect your
MacWrite abili ties in any way: th e Note Pad Fi le a nd Scrapboo k
File, free ing up a to ta l o f 12K.
As we'll see in deta il in the next chapte r, when it com es time for
you to use th ese applica tions, the Mac a utomatica lly creates the app ropria te fi les for you.
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You can free up more space o n the d isk by selective ly removing
fonts you aren't li kely to use. Most guides to the Macintosh I've
read suggest that yo u copy the Font Mover and Fonts fil e from the
System Di sk to your working a pplica tion disk in order to select
fonts. I d on ' t like th is m ethod, however, because it enta il s far more
copying an d fil e manipul atio n than is rea lly necessary. Instead, u se
the System Disk yo u prepa red ea rlier to assemble a new System
file for yo ur M acW ri te d is k.
• Eject the MacWrite working dis k a nd insert the System D isk
(your working one).
• Open the dis k a nd the Font M over program.
• Using tech niques outlined ea rlie r in th is chapte r, select fo nts
from the Fonts file tha t yo u'll be using in MacWrite a nd copy
them to the System file.
Your choices here are limited o nly by the kind of wo rk you' ll be
doing with MacWrite, and how varied and/o r fancy yo u anticipate
on getting with yo ur doc uments. Sea ttle-10 is a nice sans-se ri f font
for text (if you transferred it from a Multiplan disk), whi le pictographs from Ca iro-18 m ay com e in handy for highligh ting within
some d ocume nts. Reme mbe r that yo ur MacWrite documents probably won't be as elaborate as will be the text you add to MacPaint
documents. Chances are that most wo rd-processing applica ti ons
won't need a type size any larger than 14-point for h eadlin es.
If yo u' re no t sure which fonts to use at first, I can recommend the
fo llowing for most stra ight text work:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gen eva-9
Geneva-10
Geneva-12
Gen eva-18
Geneva-20
Gen eva-24
New York-10
New York-12
New York-20
New York-24
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If you can obtain the Seattle font, then add Seattle-10 and - 20 to
the list.
I've included some large fonts in this list because if yo u intend to
print documents in the highest quality on the Im agewriter, you
should have in the System file the size that is double the size you'll
be using. For exam ple, if you use New York-12 as your regular text
font, it is recommended that you have New York-24 in the System
file as well. See Chapter 4 for more details on fonts and printing
text.
• When you' re finished selecting and copying yo ur MacWrite
fonts, quit the Font Mover program.
• Open the System Fold er of th e System Disk to display the icons
of the System Folder programs.
• Eject the System Disk with the windows still open.
• Insert your MacWrite working disk (no need to open it).
• Select the System icon from the System Folder window and d rag
it to the MacWrite disk icon.
• A dialog box asks if you want to replace the System file on the
MacWrite disk with a file of the same nam e from the System
Disk . Click OK.
The copying (and swapping) you'll be doing here will be to transfer a copy of the newly formed System file with your se lected fonts
onto your MacWrite working disk.
When the copying is complete, you will probably end up with
between 150K an d 190K avai lable on the Write disk, depending on
how many fonts you put in your new System fil e. Later in this
chapter, I will show you what you will be doing with all that space.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A

MacPaint

Creating a working MacPaint disk is just as easy as making th e
MacWrite disk was, because Apple supplies a sepa rate MacPaint
master disk in the software package. O n a 128K Mac, use the Disk
Copy utility on the System Disk to make a duplica te of the Apple
MacPaint disk onto a fresh blank disk, which you can name
"Paint. " On a 512K Mac, drag the MacPaint icon to the fresh blank
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disk icon. Drag to the Trash any fil es you don't n eed , like the Note
Pad and Scrapbook, from the System Folder.
Because MacPa int is sure to bring o ut the creati ve genius locked
inside you, I recommend yo u create a MacPaint disk System fi le
with as m an y fonts as possible. That way, there won' t be a font
you'll be lacking. Sa n Francisco is, perhaps, on e font yo u won't
n eed, unless you r MacPaint document is intende d to resemb le a
ransom n o te. (I have to adm it to o n ce using the font for just s uch a
docum ent-disguis ing a n invita tion to a b a b y shower as a ransom
note.) If you don't wa nt to include every font, you sh o uld at least b e
sure to include the Cairo font in your selection for you r MacPa int
disk. See C hapter 3 for a complete list o f the predes ign ed p ictograph s avai lab le to yo u w ith th is font.
To m ake you r MacPaint fo nt collection, go bac k to the System
Disk a nd invoke the Font Mover program. When yo u do, th e System fil e lists the fonts you insta lled o n your MacWrite disk. You
can e ither remove them a ll (th e aste ris ked on es wi ll remain) in
o rde r to s ta rt fresh or you can jus t build onto the list from the catalog in the Master Fonts fil e, using the <<Copy<< command. If
you've trashed a ll the extran eous files from your System Disk as
recommended ea rlier, you'll be able to crea te a System file dupl icating the complete Fonts fi le. Rep lace th e origi na l MacPaint disk
Syste m file with th e n ew o n e, just as you did with MacWrite.

AI

AI AI AI AI AI

MacWrite/MacPaint Working D isk

Believe it or n ot, a fter a ll this talk about making separa te MacWrite
and M acPa int working d is ks, it m ay so und odd tha t I'm going to
recommend that yo u make a working disk that com bin es the two
p rograms. But there's a good reason for it, if yo u qualify u nder the
fo llowing two s ituations: 1) you have a s ing le-drive Mac, and 2) you
wi ll be impo rting MacPaint p ictures into MacWrite d ocum en ts.
If both of these circ umstances ring a bell wi th yo u, th en you'll
save yourself som e time in the future by making a combina tio n
working disk. W ith both programs on o n e disk, the C lipb oa rd Fi le
is readily accessible to both programs, so there is n o d isk swapping
between application s.
T his combo disk wi ll be ac tua lly litt le more than a dup licate copy

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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of the Write/ Paint disk you received with these programs. Use the
Disk Copy utility from th e System Di sk to make the working copy
on a 128K Mac. On a 512K Mac, drag th e Write/ Paint d isk icon to
the blank disk icon.
Note that with these two programs on one disk, you don't have
much room left fo r working with a docum ent. Avo id storing documents of any sort on this disk. Also, be ca reful of the number of
fonts you import into the System fi le. Th e te ndency w ill be to wan t
every font you have on the MacPaint disk. Unfortunately, that is
not possibl e. Look fo r ways to open at least 35K of available disk
space, including trashing the Scrapbook and Note Pad fi les if you
d on't use them. Every kilobyte counts o n this combination disk. I
suggest you use this disk only wh en creating a MacPaint picture for
quick transfe r to a MacW rite document. Otherwise, use your specialized Write and Paint di sks, sin ce th ey have room fo r all the
fonts plus an acceptable workspace .
.A

A

A

A

A

A

Copy-Protected Working Disks

With the exceptions of Microsoft BASIC and a few other programs,
most third-party applications for th e Macintosh (i.e., software published by companies other than Apple) are copy-protected to some
degree. H ow, then, can yo u make a working disk from a program
that su pposedly won't let you copy it? The answer is that some
copy-protected disks do let you make a pseudo-copy.
There is a way to make a working copy of a disk that adheres to
Microsoft's copy protection scheme to help reduce the risk of damaging your o rigina l disks. Unfortunate ly, the copy you make is not
exactly a complete copy. It requires the mo mentary inse rtion of the
original disk to reassure the program that you in fact have possession of the original disk. You on ly have to do this swap once per
session, as long as yo u keep the Mac turned on and d on't reset it.
When you start the program from the copy, it looks to a particula r memory location for the presence of a Master disk code . If the
code is present, the copy is sati sfied that you have possession of the
original disk. If th e code is not there, the copied program ejects the
disk and requests inse rtion of the original-so much for sto ring the
original disk in a safe place off-site.
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The question wil l come, the n, whether it's worth the trouble to
make such a pseudo-copy of a protected program disk. My answe r
is most definitely in the affirmative, even though o n both a singleand dual-drive system it means a n extra swap whe n you first use
the progra m in each session. Let's just say that using th e copy as th e
work horse during the computing session is cheap insurance to
protect your investment in the orig inal disk. If you or the Mac
somehow damage the original disk whi le it's in the disk drive,
which is much more likely if you use it full-time, yo u'll be out of
the game until you can get a replacement from the software supplier-a process that can take a week o r two. Don't let that happen
to you .

...111

...111

...111

...111

...111

...111

If You Run Out of Disk Space

Almost nothing is worse tha n getting th e warn ing box that alerts
you to th e fact that your disk is almost full, and that you have to
delete or move some documents from the disk to continue. Befo re
you can expect to go on with yo ur program by dele ting a fi le or two,
it will help if you understand something abo ut the Trash.
Just beca use you place a file in the Trash doesn't mean that
you're going to have extra space on your disk instantly. Here is a n
exercise to show what I mean.
• Place your MacPaint working d isk in the Mac.
• Open th e disk window so you see the a mount of disk space
available. Note how much space is available.

D

Paint

5 items

0

309K in disk

0

System Folder Empty Folder

Ql

•

I111M

91 K available
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• Select the MacPaint program icon with a single click.
• Pull down the File menu and select Duplicate. A Copy of MacPaint icon appea rs on the desktop. Notice that the availab le space
has been immediately affected by making a copy of a fi le.

Uiew

Special

Paint
370K in disk

29K available

~

MacPain.

Eject

3€E

• Drag the Copy of MacPaint icon to the Trash.

r

S

File

0

Edit

0

Uiew

System Folder Empty Folder

Special

MacPaint

.,
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• Re p ly OK to the box tha t wa nts ve rification o f deletio n o f a n application prog ram.
Now, no te tha t a) the disk dri ve was not activated (so nothing
happened to d ata stored on the disk), a nd b) the amount o f ava ilab le space re ma ins unchanged . If you ma ke a mistake in dragging
the wrong icon to the trash, you ca n recove r it im mediately by
open ing the Trash, fishing out the icon, and d ragging it back to its
o rigina l window. But if you're intent on e lim inating a file, you have
three ways to remove it to free up s pace on th e d isk: 1) perform an
Em pty Trash command from the Specia l men u, 2) open an applicatio n, or 3) eject the d isk.
Therefore, foll ow th ese gu idelines if you run ou t o f s pace:
1 . If you fo rgot to remove a temporary copy of a docu men t (wh ich

you've stored on a sepa rate sto rage disk), o r if you keep frequ ently- used documents on th e progra m disk, look into you r
p rogram d isk window fo r no nessen tia l files you can p ut in the
Trash.
2. If you have used the Scra pbook o r Note Pa d for a ny reason since
you mad e the working disk, the re w ill be icons for those a ppl ica tions in the window. Provid ed you don' t need the informatio n
sto red in eith er fi le, drag the m to th e T rash.
3 . Now Empty Trash. A few k ilo by tes of s pace will open up on the
d isk.
Mo re often tha n not it is me rely for the wan t o f a couple of k iloby tes that a p rogram runs o ut of room o n the disk.

~

~

~

~

~ ~

Storage D isks

Creating an empty storage disk is ab out the easiest disk man e uve r
yo u can do with a Mac. The re's no disk swapping involved, even on
a single- drive Mac. T h ere's no icon dragging o r file copying, eithe r.
A M ac docu ment storage disk n eed start out as n othing more
than a completely em pty disk, afte r it is in itialized . l11ifia/izi11g a
disk-Macin tosh terminology fo r th e mo re computerese term, fo rma tting- is a procedure that goes on b eh ind the scenes in you r
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Mac. As your disk s pins during initialization, th e Mac is in a se nse
pa inting parking lot lines on th e disk. The disk s urface is be ing
subdivided into numbered sectors wh ere your documents will be
parked when you save them to disk. Since most computers using
the 3Vz-inch microfloppy disks format them differently, it's much
cheaper for you to buy unformatted disks and then initia lize them
as they're needed.
• With the Mac turn ed on, and the Finde r already loaded into the
machine by way of an applica tion or System Disk, simply insert a
new disk.
• A dialog box alerts you to the fact that the disk is unreadable a nd
needs to be initia lized. C lick OK.
• After the disk is initialized, and you have named it ("Storage" in
o ur example), open it.

,. a

File

0

Empty Folder

Edit

Uiew

Special

.,
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You see a virgin disk, with only one e mpty fo lder (from which
you can make more), and the fac t that 399 kilobytes a re available to
store your documents. Th e Finde r uses one kilobyte as overh ead to
keep track of where things are (or will eventually be) on th e disk.
As the number of documents stored on the disk grows, the overhead also g rows-to about SK. The rest is for your storage.
It is important to rea lize that copying the System Fo lder or even
just the Finder from the System Disk (o r other applicatio ns disk) to
your storage disk wi ll not help you eliminate swapping when accessing documents on the storage disk. Recall what we lea rned ea rlie r about the Finder. As long as a program disk sta rts the Mac
going, the Finder on that disk will prevail until another applications
program is started.
Therefore, start your storage disk's life with th e full 399K. If
yo u' re prolific o r prone to experiment (how can an yone resist MacPaint?), you' ll start filling up storage disks soon eno ugh without
having the clutter of a g igantic System Folde r crowding you out.

......

------------------------------------------------------Less Swapping, More Productivity
So far, you've seen several ways to reduce the a mount of d isk
swapping you have to do at the d esktop level. But there are times
while working within applications that disk swapping can really
slow you down when you need to be at your productive best. The re
are ways to red uce swapping he re, too, to speed up your Mac work.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Saving Without Swapping

If you wondered earlier why I made a big point of clearing off a
la rge amount of space on application program work d isks, the reason is tha t I'm going to show you how to use that space to eliminate
disk swaps o n a sing le-drive system w hile still saving your work
every fifteen minutes or so, as recommended. This assumes that
you will be using a second disk fo r your document storage.
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Norma lly, when you start an application and load in a docum ent
from a storage disk, the Find er remembers which disk you used to
retrieve the document. Therefore, when you go to perform an intermediate save of yo ur latest emendations or additions, the Finder
automatically sig nals you to swap disks so it can save the latest
editio n on the storage disk. With even a sma ll file, this will take no
fewe r than two complete swaps. In all likelihood, however, it will
be three or fo ur swaps with a typical document. W ith this kind of
extra handling in store for you, you' re not as likely to perform as
many intermedi ate saves as you should-perh aps causing seve re
heartbreak if something goes wrong with the power or the Mac.
The re is a better way, however.
• Open a document from within an application. After a couple of
swaps, the program disk will be in the disk drive.
• T he first time you're ready to store an intermediate version of
your document, invoke the Save As .. . command instead of the
Save command.
In most programs (like MacWrite and MacPaint) you get a dialog
box g uiding you through the procedure of doing a Save As ... operation. The name of the current fil e is highlighted, and the name of
the program disk is in the right half of the box.

Saue document as :

( Cancel

Storage

(

Eject

(

Driue

J
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• Clic k Save without to uch ing any keys on the keyboard (if you
touch a lette r or nu mber key, the cu rrent name of the document
will be re moved fro m the box, a nd you' ll have to retype it).
What's happening here is that you r o riginal d ocu ment on the
storage di sk remains intact, whil e you save a copy of it temporarily
on the applica tion disk. Then, every time you issue a Save command, the Finder thinks you want it to update the documen t o n the
a pplicati on p rogram disk-which, in fac t, you do. This way, you
won't have to swap a ny disks while yo u merrily save your changes
as often as possible.
Wh en yo u' re fi nished editing the docu ment, you ca n the n issue
the Sa ve As ... comman d once mo re, eject the program d isk, insert
the sto rage disk, an d cl ick Save in the d ia log box. T his procedu re
copies the document back onto the storage d isk, au tomatica lly replacing the o ld version wi th th e new. You'll have to perform a couple of swaps to get the docu ment back on you r sto rage disk, bu t
you've saved yourself a lot of swaps during previous inte rm ed iate
saves.
Whe n yo u return to the M ac desktop, be sure to Trash th e temporary copy o f the docum ent from your Write disk. You d on't want
this needless fi le to rob your Write disk of valua ble sto rage space.
Incidentally, this me thod provides you with the luxury of keeping early ve rsions o f your document intact o n the sto rage diskjust in case yo u find your co rrections are worse than the original.
To prese rve earlier versions, instead of ma king th e final Save As .. .
operatio n with the o rigina l document nam e, change the name by
adding a version number or the date to the name. In this manner,
you'll have a history of all you r editions saved on the disk.

A

.A .A

.A .A .A

A Streamlined Way to Open D ocumen ts

The re are two ways to open a document wh en you keep documents
on a separate sto rage disk. O ne way is to open th e doc ument from
within the application progra m via a dialog box. T he othe r way is to
d ouble-cl ick the icon for the document fro m the Mac desktop. Both
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methods entail some disk swapping on a sing le-drive Mac, b ut
oddly e nough, I find that the method tha t involves one more swap
is actua lly less tedious a nd much fa ster than the other way.
Let's compa re th e s teps involved in o pe ning the sa m e sized MacPaint docum ent two different ways. M eth od No. 1 is the way o f
o pening from the dialog box within an a pplication, whil e Method
No. 2 is the icon a pproach.

DIALOG BOX METHOD

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

ICON METHOD

Insert MacPaint disk.
1. Inse rt MacPa int disk.
O pen MacPaint dis k.
Open MacPaint progra m.
Close " untitled" window.
Select "Open" fro m File menu.
Eject MacPaint disk.
2. Eject MacPaint disk.
Inse rt Storage disk.
3. Inse rt Storage disk.
4. Open Storage disk.
Select and Open document.
5 . Select and Open docum ent.
Insert MacPaint dis k.
6. Insert MacPaint disk.
Insert Storage dis k.
7 . Insert Storage disk.
Insert MacPaint d isk.
8. Insert MacPa int dis k.
9 . Inse rt Storage disk.
10. Insert MacPa int disk.

If you look at these two procedures carefully, and envi sio n th e
mechanics of each, you ' ll n o ti ce that th e dia log box method starts
Vv 1th a lot of m o use and d esktop m a nipula ti on b efo re getting to the
swaps. The icon method, o n the othe r h and, is a lmost a ll disk ha ndling.
Which of these two methods is b etter? I suppose it d e pends on
th e humo r of the user, but I prefer to let the Finde r do most of the
des ktop and w indow work for m e behind the scenes. The less I
have to p recisely maneuver the mouse, th e b etter. I jus t hun ker
down and accept the sw apping as a matte r of course .
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Also on the subject of swa pping di sks, I've found that the procedure can be made less tedious if I prepare myself physically for the
swaps. Trying to do a swap with one hand is very tiring. From an
ergonomic point of view, the one-handed method takes too much
energy to be a pleasant ex pe ri ence.
I recommend using the two-hand ed method.

Hold the disk you're going to have to insert in one hand. Wh en
the disk from the machine is ejected, grab it with the other hand.
Keep shuffling th e disks, but let one hand be in charge of your program disk, the other in charge of the storage disk. The individual
"reads" and " writes" of each disk don't take long, so you won't be
left holding a disk too long. In fact, if you are poised, rea dy to grab
one d isk and inse rt the other, you will get through the swap session
much faster than by fumbling a round with one hand.
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-------------------------------------------------------Two-Drive Tips

Just adding a second disk drive to your Mac doesn't automa tica lly
mean you're the slickest Mac user on the block. You still have a few
techniques to lea rn that can make you r job a lot easier and faster.

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. Changing Drives
For many dual- drive Mac users, there seems to be a bit of confusion surrounding how to know which drive is the "active" drive,
and how to switch the active drive from internal to external, or vice
versa. If you've worked with other dual-drive computers before,
the active drive concept is the same as that of the default drive-the
drive that is summoned for a read or w rite on the next command.
To so lve the mystery, let's work with MacWrite in th e internal
drive and a storage disk in the external.

• From the desktop, open a document in the storage disk window
by d ouble-clicking the document icon in that window.
• After several seconds, MacWrite wi ll load, and then the docum ent will be in the display.
• Select Save As ... from the File men u.

You'll notice that on the right side of the dialog box, the name of
the MacWrite disk is shown. That m eans that the internal drivewith the MacWrite disk-is the active drive. This might seem
counterintuitive to you, because you opened the document from
the external drive. I agree.

• To change the active drive to the externa l d rive, click the Drive
button (below the Eject button) . The storage disk name now appears in the dialog box.
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• Click the Cancel butto n. This action mere ly closes the dia log b ox.
The exte rna l drive is still the active drive .
Therefore, any time you want to change the active drive, summon the Save As ... dia log box, a nd click the Drive and Cance l
buttons.
The re shou ld be li ttle need, however, to change active drives except when you're open ing a doc ume nt from a different d rive, o r
when you want to save yo ur current document on a disk other th an
its origina l. When you load a document into a n applica tion, the
Mac remembers both the na me of the disk a nd wh ich drive it came
from . When you invoke the Save command, the revised docume nt
automaticallly seeks its o rigina l disk and drive, no matter wh ich
drive is th e active drive. Simila rly, certa in behind-the-scenes procedures (things we'll be discussing la ter, like the temporary picture
files MacPaint creates and the Command-Shift-3 s napshot command) write fil es only to the disk with the application program
and/or the System Folde r, no matter which drive is the active drive.
In gen eral, then, you can pretty much leave the work up to the Mac
until you need to deliberately read or write to a different disk drive.
A

A A A A A

Opening Documents

When it comes to opening a document, with a program disk in the
internal drive and a storage disk in the external drive, you will be
bette r off in the long run if you open a document by d ouble-clicking the d ocument icon from the sto rage disk. Here's why.
In order to open a document from inside a program li ke
MacWrite or MacPaint, you must first close the " untitled" screen,
a nd then select the O pen command. From there you must go
through quite a bit more mouse ma nipu lati on to select th e external
drive, a nd fi nd the document in th e small document window in the
dialog box. Save yourself all the hassle by opening the docum ent
from the sto rage disk document.
Anoth er fact worth remembe ring is that even if you view the
contents of your storage disk document fo ld ers by name, size, date,
o r kind, you can still open the document b y doub le-clicking it in its
nonicon listing. Ju st place th e pointer anywh ere along th e text area
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of the line associated with the desired d ocument. Then doubleclick. It's just like double-cli cking an icon.

All

All All .All .All .All

Ejecting Two Disks

With the addition of a second disk drive comes the extra hassle of
having to eject a second disk. If you've upgraded to a second drive
after using on ly the interna l drive, your inclinati on will be to eject
each disk individually, selecting each disk icon with the pointer beforehand. Frankly, I'm lazier than that, so I let the Mac do the dirty
work for me.
The crux of the issue is the method of selecting both dis k icons in
one fell swoop, and then issuing o ne Eject command that covers
everything selected. The Mac gives you no fewer than fou r ways to
select both disks. Some metho ds are more sensible than o thers, as
you'l l see.
O ne way to select both disks is to use the Select All command
from the Edit Me nu. When you invoke this command w ifh all wi ndows closed, all disk icons and th e Trash are selected. Selecting th e
Eject comma nd makes the M ac wrap up things in each disk and
eject them in turn. Don't wo rry. T he Mac won't eject th e T rash in
your lap. It essentially ignores th e command to eject the Trash o r
any icon outsid e a windo w that is situated on the desktop (you' ll
see why yo u'd have icons outside the window in later chapters).
This method, ho wever, isn' t going to work for you if you keep
any window(s) open. The p roblem is that when yo u issue the Select
All command, the Finder selects all the icons in the active window
only. What you want is to be mo re specifi c in th e selection of
icons- the d isks.
If the di sk icons for the two disks currently in the system's drives
are adjacent to each other o n th e desktop, then you can use th e
ma rq uee to draw a box aro und the two disks whi le holding d own
th e mouse button. When you release the button, both disk icons
are selected. Then you can invoke the Eject command, which works
on each disk in turn .
But if your desktop has more than two disk icons and they are
not adjacent to each other-say they're the first and third icons in a
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column-you' ll have to select th e icons diffe ren tly. Po int to one
icon and select it. Press the Shi ft key on the keyboa rd and select the
other icon. Now you can invo ke th e Eject comma nd.
One thing yo u don't want to do is to select a d isk that yo u have
already closed a nd ejected- a phan tom d isk. If you do, noth ing bad
happens to the computer o r the disks, but yo u are p ro m p ted to insert that phanto m disk beca use the f inder, in reply to your Eject
command, wants to double-check th at it has properly closed the
disk. Wha t a waste of time. So be su re that your Eject command
applies on ly to those disks cu rrently in the d rives.
finally, here is the fastest, most effortless way to eject d isks. It
involves using the keyboard eq uivale nt commands for the Select
All and Eject mo use commands. With all d eskto p windows closed
(a procedure which can be sped up by selecting the C lose A ll command from th e File menu), type Command-A, fo llowed immed iately by Comm and- E.

~-A

-- Select All

~-E

-- Eject
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This sequence performs the same functions as pulling down the
Edit menu for the Select All command, and then pulling down the
File menu for the Eject command. The best pa rt about this keyboard equiva lent method is that you can type in th ese commands in
rapid succession, and then start straighte ning your physical desk
while the Mac does its work of selecting, upda ting, and ejecting the
dis ks one by one. This is the method I use most frequently.

-------------------------------------------------------Managing Disks with a 512K Mac
Throughout this chapter I've hinted about the improvem ent in disk
management possible with a 512K Macintosh. The most noticeable
improvement is in the significant reduction in disk swapping when
copying dis ks and files. You need a t most one complete swap to
copy an entire di sk onto a blank. My guess is that a nyone who invests in a 512K Mac will probably also have a second disk drive
anyway, so the disk swapping improvem ents wi ll go largely unnoticed .

..,. ..,. ..,. AI ..,. ..,.

RAM Disks

But there is an optional software program available that turns part
of your 512K of RAM into an electronic equivalent of a disk drive.
This type of prog ram goes by different na mes, but most people call
it a RAM disk. On your desktop, a RAM disk looks just like another disk icon. You can copy files to it and from it. You can transfer appl ications prog rams and the System Folder to it. You can also
use it for temporary document storage, provided you copy the document back to a real disk before turning off th e machine.
If you had unlimited me mory for your RAM disk, you would get
the most impressive performance from you r applica tions by transferring the System Folder and all a pplications to the RAM disk
whe n you turn on the Mac in the morning. It takes literally two seconds to open or close progra ms like M acWrite o r MacPaint from a
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RAM disk, because, instead o.f retrieving the programs from the
disk, the Mac fetches them from memory-the fastest storage faci lity on the Mac. With all your prog rams on the RAM disk, you
could leave the Mac turned on all day, with information from a variety of program s--spreadsheet, database, telephone diale r, whatever-available in a couple of seconds. But back to reality.
Because the Mac needs at least 128K of its 512K to operate like a
Mac, the largest a RAM disk can ever be is 384K. In practice, RAM
disks are a bit less. Now, that means that you have less room than a
standard di sk-which has often proven to be too small for your
work. Therefore, yo u have to consider a couple of options.
The biggest gobblers of RAM disk space, unfortuna tely, are the
System file and the Finde r. It is these fi les that give yo u incredible
speed into and out of programs when they're in the RAM di sk. But
if you copy these two fil es to the RAM disk, you a re severely limited in th e numb er of applications you can have ready at your fingertips. Therefore, if a program's speed is of utmost importa nce to
you, then you should copy the System fil e and the Finder to the
RAM disk, but you will have to be satisfied with working with on ly
one or two programs on the RAM disk at one time.
If you can sacrifice a little performance, however, you can keep
the System Folder stuff on a dis k in one of the Mac physical d rives,
and copy many more applications prog rams to the RAM disk.
Of course, there a re going to be problems with copy-protected
programs. T he Microsoft program series isn't too difficult to work
into RAM disk, sin ce you can copy the programs daily to the RAM
disk from the Master disks--wh ich takes ca re of Microsoft's copy
protection scheme. But many other programs, like pfs:File and pfs:
Report won't let you copy them to RAM disk at all.
The other drawback to RAM disk is that the minute you take
away from the 512K Ma c's total me mory, the machine acts like a
128K Mac to most of th e software that you run on it. Therefore, if a
prog ram offers enhancements whe n running on a 512K Mac-like
la rger d ocuments in MacWrite-you won't get the fu ll benefit of
your loaded M ac unless all the memory is free for th e progra m.
Anothe r facto r worth remembe ring is that most 128K p rograms
operate mo re effi ciently on a 512K Mac, often just as if working
from a RAM disk. The reason is that instead of reaching out to a
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progra m disk fo r s uppl eme nta l instructions (called progra m segments) as on a 128K Mac, a p rog ra m running on the 512K Mac has
a m p le room in me mo ry to retain those instructio ns afte r they're
used on ce. In MacWrite, for exam ple, the first time you select Insert
Ruler from the Forma t menu, th e progra m fetches the progra m
segmen t with instructions on inserting rul e rs. O n a 128K M ac, the
rul er segment may later be overwritten (purged in Mac progra mme r
ta lk) by another segme nt, like the on e tha t displa ys th e h eader
sc reen. But on a 512K Mac, the ruler instructions stay in the vast
memo ry, and are reca llable in a n instant.
W hat thi s discussion bo ils down to is tha t if yo u use one p rogra m predominantly th roughout the day-and that p rogram
doesn 't require mo re tha n 128K to work p ro ductively-th en you
may b e ahea d in performa nce if you load that p rogram a nd Syste m
Fo lder into a RAM disk. But if you switch a ro und from program to
program, yo u sho uld pro ba b ly skip th e RAM disk and le t th e 512K
Mac load in all the p ieces of each program as you use the m . By
mid-1985, the re will be so ftware that will let you load more than
o ne program into the 512K memo ry, a nd you' ll be able to switch
programs without going to the deskto p. Tha t, in my estimation, will
be the most efficient use o f the 512K Mac's memo ry .
Among all the Macintos h mo d els, the Macintosh XL, when expa nded to its full 1 megabyte RAM capac ity, has an idea l me mory
setu p. RAM disk softwa re us ua lly g rants you as much me mory fo r
th e RAM disk as th e progra m can find in the machine. Typ ica lly, a
1 mega by te Mac XL offe rs mo re than 700 kilo bytes of RAM disk,
which is pl enty fo r th e System Fo lde r and severa l a pplica ti ons. O r,
you can select abo ut 500 ki lob ytes fo r th e RAM disk, and still kee p
eno ugh RAM availabl e fo r 512K ap plica tions li ke Jazz and Thin k
Ta nk 512.

-------------------------------------------------------Hard Disk Pros and Cons

I've used three of the first ha rd disks ava ila ble fo r the Mac fo r a
couple of months. Th e mod els were th e Tecma r MacDrive 5 megabyte cartridge ha rd disk, and the Davon g Mac Disk and Corvus 10
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megabyte fixed disk system. The de tai ls of my experience ca n be
found in a revi ew of th ese products in Macworld magazine (vol. 1,
no. 6, December 1984). Rather than get into the specifics of th ese
three products, I will limit my discu ssion h e re to the advantages
a nd disadvantages of li nking a Mac to a hard disk.
First of a ll, and by way o f explanation, a hard disk is a very precise
device that crams more data per square centimeter on a ha rd meta llic p latter th an can now be imagined for a floppy disk like the
microfloppies th e Mac uses . W e're ta lking many millions of bytes
on a hard disk, not just the puny 400,000 of the Mac floppy disks.

D
13 items

Mac Distc
1 84 7K in disk

8690K available

As a resu lt of the increased data densities, much fa ste r di sk rotation (3600 r.p.m . vs. 360 to 602 r.p.m on th e Mac fl oppies), and
other circui t detai ls, a ha rd d isk can transfer informa tion onto a nd
off the disk surface a t a fantasti c s peed compared to what happens
on th e Mac flo ppies.
The entry fee, however, is not cheap. H ard disks start at about
$2000, and work their way up as the storage capacity inc reases.
Some of the hard disks currentl y available ca n be used as sha red
hard disks, that is, mo re than one Mac in an office environment can
link up to a single hard disk to share fi les and applications. (Apple
will also offer such a device in the second ha lf of 1985.) This use of
a hard disk makes economic sense, since the high cost of the ha rd
disk can thus be spread a mong several workstations.
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Advantages

The most significant advantage of a hard disk to a Mac user is increased speed for those operations that involve writing or reading
information on a program or storage disk. Noticeable improvements in the time it takes to load a program, write a printed copy of
a MacWrite document to the disk before printing, shifting around a
MacPaint document with the hand icon, and quitting programs are
attractive incentives for going with a hard disk.
Having all that disk space, of course, is also attractive. By storing
all your programs (at least those that let you do so-see below) and
documents on one huge disk, you don't have to deal out microfloppies anymore to load a document.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Disadvantages

Accompanying all that disk space, however, is the opportunity for
your desktop and file organiza tion to get out of hand. Storing information on a hard di sk takes discipline to organize your files so
you can find them easily later on. A hundred fil es can get pretty
mind-boggling if you can't find the one you need in a reasonab le
amount of time.
The Finder (version l.lg) also presents a problem for some of the
hard disks because it is incapable of keeping track of a large number of files. Under ideal condi tions, the Finder can manage at most
240 separate files. But when you start organizing files into fo lderswhich is essentia l for you to find you r way through a hard disk directory-the total number of files the Finder can manage drops dramatically to less than 100. The Corvus disk addresses this problem
to a degree by letting you subdivide the vast disk space into smaller
volumes, each of which behaves like a separate disk (unfortunately,
you can't have more than two such volum es on the desktop at
once). Moreover, as the number of files exceeds about 50, the time
it takes to return to the desktop from an application increases noticeably. Some of these problems will likely be cured by software
improvements and in later versions of the Finder, so you should
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consult the hard disk ma nufacture rs about thei r current progress in
this a rea.
Another disadvantage crops up because some so ftware is not
copyable to the ha rd disk, while other software, with less stringent
copy protection schemes, makes it cumbersome to do so. Th e pfs:
File and pfs:Report series from Softwa re Publishing Corporation,
for example, can not be copied to a ha rd disk. But if you copy Microsoft's Multiplan or Cha rt to a hard disk, the copy works in the
same way as a floppy disk backup copy, as noted ea rlie r in this
chapter. In other words, the first time you try to use the program
after you turn on the computer, you a re prompted to insert th e
original disk. So, if you think you' ll be saying "good bye" to your
floppi es by getting a ha rd disk, think again.
Also an noying (to me, at least) is th at with the way th e early hard
disk drives are being designed (to connect to the Mac via the
mo de m or printe r port), you can't use the ha rd disk as a startup
disk. On its own, the Mac doesn't know to configure the serial port
to accept high speed data as if from a disk drive. You must start up
th e Mac with a special floppy disk suppli ed by the hard disk manufacturer. This floppy configures the Mac so that it recognizes that
data coming in the serial port is com ing from a di sk drive. It also
means that there is one more floppy you need close by.
In early 1985, a new company, Gene ral Computer Company (215
First Street, Cambridge, MA 02142) introduced an internal hard
disk for the Mac, ca lled HyperDrive. It is a 10-megabyte disk that is
dea ler-installed inside the Mac cabinet, and includes a fa n that also
mo unts internally to help push out the extra heat generated by th e
drive. An intrig uing featu re of th e HyperDrive is that you can start
up the hard disk without having a fl oppy disk in the internal disk
drive. Whi le this syste m looks inviting (its file ma nagement softwa re is about the best I've seen for a Mac hard d isk), you should
also realize that buying such a device from a new company has its
risks. If, two years from now, the extra HyperDrive circuit board
that goes inside your Mac, or the disk drive itself, should d evelop
trouble, there's no assurance that the company will still be in business to service this ve ry specialized peripheral.
One more hard disk solution is the 10 megabyte disk that is bui lt
into the Macintosh XL. Even though the disk is integrated into the
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system, the problems of the Finder, noted above, still hold true.
Moreover, if you prefer the 128K and 512K Macs because of their
diminutive a ppearance on your desk, then you'll rea lize that the XL
means more than just extra-large memo ry and disk space.
A

A A

A

A

A

Recommendations

Although the speed enhan cement is nice, I've found that a M ac
with two floppy drives--one internal, o ne external-is more than
acceptable for most situations. For increased speed while running
an application, upgrade your M ac to a 512K machine. When double-sided fl oppy disks are ava ilable, an 800K external disk d rive
should solve any problems you might have with too smal l a disk capacity.
If, on th e other hand, yo u intend to add more Macs to your hard
disk for a shared system, th en a hig h capacity (20 megabytes or
more) hard d isk may be a wise choice. Moreover, depending on the
demands of the softwa re you use, you might be able to get by with
128K Macs sharing the hard disk, keeping yo ur workstation investment relatively low.
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ONE OF THE elements of the Macintosh that makes it a "super"
computer is the way the screen works: how choices are presented in
menus, how icons represent documents, and how icon manipulation resembles tasks we're familiar with. The tips in this chapte r
will help you move around and organize your Mac screen like a
rea l pro. You'll also learn about ways to organize your documents
so you can find them again with the least fuss . All it takes is a little
insight into how the key elements work.

------------------------------------------------------Desktop Fundamentals

So far, we've been using the term, desktop, rather freely. I suspect
that for some users, the notion of the Macintosh display screen representing a desktop migh t be a little difficult to grasp. Afte r a ll,
we're accustomed to a desktop being horizontal, resting und er our
elbows, and with plenty of surface area on which we can dum p
anything we don't want to ca rry. In contrast, the Mac desktop is
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Managing Your
Mac Desktop

vertical and two-dimensional. With a traditional desktop, you can
usually see the lumps where things are stacked o n top of each
other. But on the Mac desktop, you can have several things on top
of one another, yet th e 9-inch screen is no fatter there than an ywhere else on it.
A

A

A

A

A

A

Conceptualizing the Electronic Desktop

To help you visualize the M acintosh desktop concept, in the illustration on page 76 I've taken the basic Mac desktop and given it a
more traditional appea rance, adding three-dimensionality to a
number of elements.
The grey area (corresponding to the la rge grey area on the M ac
screen) is your desktop working area. This is where you can sprea d
your stuff out so you can see as much o r as little as you want at one
time.
Readily available on your desktop are your disk(s) and trash can.
Every time you open a disk (double-clicking on the desired disk is
Managing Your Mac Desktop
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the fastest way), it's like opening up a po rtfo lio o n which you can
spread out or organize re lated documents. Maybe you'd rather
think of the open portfolio as a desk blotte r d esigna ted for a particular task. Alth ough Apple li kes to ca ll th is white area the active willdow, it might b e eas ier to think of it as the current wo rk a rea, wh e re
your attention is focused for the next operation. In this work a rea
a re icons for the programs conta ined on the disk-li ke MacWrite
and MacPaint-and for documents you have created using those
prog rams. There are a lso at least two file folders. We learned about
on e, called the System Folder, in the last chapter. The other, labeled
Empty Folder, is actually an a lm ost inexhaustible stack of empty
fil e fo lde rs. I' ll have more to say about folde rs later in this chapte r.
Just like a physica l desktop, the Mac d esktop can be arranged to
suit your tastes. You can, for example, have more than one window
visible on the desktop at one time. But as with physica l desks, a
Mac desktop can get messy. In fact, if you let your Mac desktop get
carelessly messy, you can mom enta ril y lose track of things. Fortunately, nothing is lost on th e disks when this happens. It's just that
somewhe re, unde rnea th severa l layers of windows, can hide a wind ow o r document you need, but one you can't get to w ithout closing o r moving th e others sitting on top of it.
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Basic Organizational Skills

Before we get too deeply involved with h ow you should organize
yo ur Mac desktop, let's investigate a few basics. The three points
we'll consider are: 1) how changes to your des ktop affect what's
stored on your disk; 2) th e significance of th e View m enu selections; and 3) the right and wrong way to set up windows on the
desktop.
Here's an exercise that will dem onstrate in experience and pictures how well the Mac keeps track of the desktop for you:
• Turn on your Mac (or reset it if it is already on and the disk
drive(s) empty) .
• Insert the System Disk (your working copy, of course).
• Open the System D isk.
• Open th e System Folder.
• Pull down the View menu and select " by Size." The System
Folder icons are converted into text descriptions.
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• Placing the pointer in the size box at the lower right co rner of th e
System Disk window, d rag the size box as close to th e uppe r left
corner o f the window as possible.
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• W ith th e pointer on the titl e bar of th e sam e window, drag the
entire window to the very center of the screen.
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System document
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• Pull down the Fil e menu and select C lose All. Both windows close

into the di sk icon .
• Eject the disk.
• Now reset the computer (whi ch wipes clean the Mac's memory),
insert the same disk and open it. Notice that the window is in the
same shape an d form as you left it.
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• Use the scroll ba rs if necessary to bring the System Folder icon
into view.

• Open this folder. Th e con tents a re listed by size, the way you left
them .
What this experimen t proves is that in whatever manner you organize your desktop, the parameters and layout are stored on the
disk when you eject it. That means that if you establish a regim en
for organizing your disk windows, it wi ll b e consistent each time
you o pen a disk.
• Now that I've made my point, restore your desktop to its origina l
layout (as in the illustration on page 76) .

.olllll
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The View Menu

While seeing programs and documen ts in the ir icon form is one of
the most a ppealing feat ures of the Mac d esktop, you may find
yourself wishing to see more revea ling directories of files. That's
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what th e other choices in the View m enu are for. As you may have
noticed in o ur last exercise, the View menu appli es o nly to the active window, and it affects only one window at a time. Therefore, if
you have five windows on your desktop at one time, yo u could conceivably have each directory listed in a different manner-icon,
size, name, date, and kind.
All fo ur text-oriented directory listings d isplay th e name of the
file, its size (in kilobytes), what kind of file it is (e.g., document, application, folder, etc.), and the date on which it was most recently
modifi ed. * The manner in which the text directory is o rganized can
be seen by looking fo r the underlined column heading (note that
" Size" was underlined in the System Fold er menu line when selected). The decision to choose one of the text listings instead of the
icon listing depend s on the kinds of documents you wo rk with,
how many will be in a fold er, and which listing makes it easiest for
you to find a particular docum ent.
The alphabetical listing (by name) is the most practica l if your directory will be holding man y small fil es of th e same kind-a co uple
dozen letters created by M acW rite o r M icrosoft Word, for exa mple. But if you have a storage disk directory that contains documents from many different programs, gro uping the fil es by kind
will bring together those that a pply to your current program.
Fortunately, no matter how yo u set up your d irectory window,
you can always change it by selecting a different option from the
View menu. But you should esta blish a conven tion for yourself and
adhere to it as much as you can.
Text directories, by the way, work li ke th e icon directory in two
important respects. First, the same level of organiza tion established
for the icon directory applies to the text directories . The refore, a
folder is listed as a fo lder; to see a listing of its contents, you m ust
open th at fo lder. Second, you can ope n a document, folder, or prog ram from the text listing by double-clicking the listing, just as you
do uble-click an icon. For copying (dragging) documents onto another disk or into a fold er, howeve r, you must be in the ico n directory.
' Incidentally, the " kind of d ocume nt " column reveals .the exact kind of docume nt -" MacDraw doc ume nt," for example--only if th e applicable p rogra m(s) is (are) on the desktop.
Otherwise, the listing simply sa ys, " document. "
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W indow Edges

W hen you start manipulating your w indows a rou nd th e desktop,
tak e a lesson from the smarts bu ilt in to th e Mac. Watch how the
Mac h and les it.
• Sta rt the Mac with the Syste m D isk (if y ou still have th e System
Disk in the Mac fro m o ur last exercise, tha t's fin e).
• O pe n th e disk so the System Disk w indow is on the desktop .
• D rag the Empty Folder ou t o f th e window to the right edge of the
d esktop, some where below the di sk icon.
• With the Empty Folder icon se lected, pu ll down the File menu
and select Duplica te. An icon na med Copy of Empty Folde r appea rs n ext to th e origina l.
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• Double-cl ick the origina l Empty Folder icon. Notice where the
Mac places the Empty Folder window in relation to the System
Disk window.
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• Double-click the Copy of Empty Folde r icon. Notice where th e
Mac p laces its window in rela ti on to th e Empty Folder win d ow .
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If yo u look ca refully, yo u'll observe that the Mac a lways leaves at
least som e small part of ea rlier windows showing on the screen.
That, of course, a llows you to move the pointer to tha t sl iver of
window, cli ck th e mouse, a nd bring th e old window back to the
foreground. There is n o littl e wisdom in this arrangement, for it is
easy to accidentally cover up one wi ndow with another. Here's an
example of how easily yo u can bury a window:
• Continuing where you le ft off, p lace the poin ter in the size box at
th e lower right corner of the Copy of Empty Folder w indow.
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• Drag the box to the upper left, unti l the window is about ha lf its
original size.
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• Click anywhere in the Empty Fo lder window.
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When the Empty Folder becomes the active window, it covers up
the smaller window. If you want access to the buried window,
you'll have to move the top window, close th e top window, or double-click the Copy of Empty Folder icon-a ll solutions that place an
extra step between you and the next task you want to perfo rm in
that window.
To avoid this potential problem, and still have the fl exibility of
arranging your desktop to suit your whim, you should follow the
guidel ine implied by th e Mac's own desktop arrangement scheme.
Never knowingly position two windo ws from the same disk-or
disks you use together, such as a MacPaint disk and its storage
disk- in exactly the sa me spot.
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Ideally, you should endeavor to make your adjacent windows approximately the same size. Otherwise you are mo re likely to run
into the covered window prob lem demonstrated above.
Before we leave this discu ssion, let's restore our desktop to its
original order.
• Close the top, Empty Folder, window to prove that the littl e one is
still there.
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Close the small er window.
Drag the Copy of Empty Folder to the Trash.
Drag the Empty Folder icon back to the window.
Select Clean Up from the Special menu to align the icons.
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Organizing Your Desktop: A Plan

As with a physical deskto p, the M ac desktop ca n be nea t o r messy,
fancy or plain. W ith the exception of the placement of disk icons,
which the M ac d icta tes alo ng the right ma rgin, you are free to place
windows and icons whe rever yo u like. With all this flexibility,
howe ver, so metim es it's good to have a solid fo undation to sta rt
with- a worka bl e plan tha t adheres to good Mac practice, b ut
ada ptable eno ugh to suit your work habits.
Therefore, here are some suggestions on how to organize yo u r
desktop such tha t it makes the most use of the screen real esta te
availa ble to you, a nd preven ts you fro m covering up your old windows with new ones.
As we saw in th e last chapter, your prog ram disks should no t be
used for long-te rm document sto rage. In most cases, th ere sim ply
isn't e nough room on the 400 kilobyte sing le-sided d isk to hand le
the Mac Syste m Folder (as much as 263K), th e program (easily 40 to
BOK), and lo ts of storage besides. T herefore, the prog ram disk
sho uld contain very few icons: the program itself, the System
Folder, and an Em p ty Folder. Th e progra m di sk window, therefo re,
ca n be very small, a single horizontal strip just wide enough to let
the M ac display all the icons plus th e info rmation ba r, which lists
the number of items o n the disk, amo unt of disk used, and a mo unt
avail a ble. Push the window all the way to the left and top margins
of th e screen. As we'll see in the nex t section, howeve r, you may
never need to look a t this window, so its exact position is not critical.
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• Arrange your MacWrite disk window, so your desktop loo ks like
the illustrated screen. The o rd er of icons in the window is not
important.
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With the MacWrite disk window still open, eject the disk.
Inse rt the storage disk you' ll b e using with the program.
Open the d isk .
Using the size box, ad just the size o f the n ew window until it is as
wide as possible, still leaving room for two columns of disk icons
a long the right edge of th e screen.
• Arrange your doc um ents (preferably grouped in fil e fo lders) in
one horizontal row across the top of the window. If you h ave
more tha n fiv e fil es, start a second row.
• Drag the window size box to adj ust the bottom of the window up
as close to the top row of icons as the Mac will let you, thu s making a horizonta l strip similar to th e on e you made for the program
disk.
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• If necessary, drag the entire window down and to the right just
enough so you can see the name of the Write disk at the top of
the desktop and a one-eighth to on e-q ua rte r inch sliver of th e
program window at the left ma rgin.
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Next we have to a rra nge the windows from the fo lders.
• Open o ne fold e r, a nd position its windo w just below the storage
disk window you just mad e.
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• O p en each o f the o ther folders on e a t a time, p ositio ning each
win dow just be low and slightly to the right o f the on e befo re it,
until you h ave w hat looks like a s taggered stack of windows . Be
p articula rly ca reful to make the rig ht edges loo k like ste ps on a
sta ircase.
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• A rrange the icons a nd the size box fo r each windo w s uch th at you
can see as m any docu ments as possible inside the w indow wi tho ut scrolling.
Fo ld e rs with th e most doc uments s hould be planted first, since
they will need th e most s pace to dis play a ll icons at o nce. Rem ember, too, that yo u can change the d isp lay of a ny window to be organized by da te, time, size, o r kind.
With this folder win dow a rrangeme nt, no m a tter h ow many or
how few folders you open, yo u wil l not accidentall y cover up an
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entire folder on the desktop. You will also be able to make any one
of th em an active window by clicking the part of the window
showing from behind the others. Of course, if you make one of the
wi ndows closest to the top of the screen th e active window, you will
cover th e contents of some other windows.
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To return the display to the point where you can read all window
titl es, simply click the top rig ht corners of the covered windows
(starting with the window nea rest the top of the screen), stepping
down the "staircase" formed by the upper right corner of each
fo lder window.
Now, watch th e Mac speed through an otherwise time-consuming task.
• From the pull-down File menu, selec t Close All. One-by-one, the
windows fo ld, until all windows are stowed safe ly in the disk
icon.
• When you eject the storage disk, all the window location information will be written to the disk in the process.

..,

One helpful thing to know about th e Mac's windows is that as
long as the disk icon is still on the desktop, every window from that
disk is stored in the Mac's memory for your perusal, even without
the disk in the drive.
• Eject the storage disk (if you a re asked to insert the Write disk,
do so).
• Double-click the dimmed storage di sk icon.
• Double-click a couple of folders.
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• Pull down the File menu and select Get Info.
All the information about the disk's directory is stored in memory, as long as the disk's icon still appears on the desktop.
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Superfast Program Desktop

Up to now, we've been discussing the M ac desktop only in terms of
using the windows that are created whenever you open a program
or storage disk. But for those who are impatient, and who don't like
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to keep clicking the mouse to get to a frequently used 11rogram or
document, you should use a feature of the Mac desktop that shortcuts around the mouse.
The secret of this technique is that you don't need a disk window
open to initiate an action on the Mac. For exa mple, if you were to
drag the MacPaint icon from your program disk to any grey area on
the desktop, you could close the disk window, leaving only the
trash, disk, and program icons on the screen. To start the program,
simply double-click the MacPaint icon, just as you would do if it
were inside the window.
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Moreover, if you quit the program and eject the disk, the MacPaint icon stays in its spot on the desktop, even though the program
is safely stored on the disk. The next time you sta rt up the Mac
with the MacPaint disk, the MacPaint icon will appear on the grey
desktop precisely where you left it. You won't have to open the
disk window to ga in access to the program.

..,
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This feature works not only for prog ram s, but for documents as
well. So if you have a storage disk that yo u use for correspondence
to be printed on a M acPaint-designed letterhead, then you can
leave the b lank letterhead document on the desktop, and select it as
soon as the disk and document icons appea r o n the desktop screen.
The M ac will th en automatically look fo r M ac W rite-w hose icon is
in the uno pened window-o r any o ther wo rd processing program
you use, and load it automatica lly. Some d isk swapping may be
necessary on a single-d rive system, but no mo re than if you had
opened the document from a mo re traditional disk window.
As an alternative, you may be tempted to use the Set Startup
command of the Special menu. This command instructs your di sk
to automatically open a program o r document as soon as yo u insert
the disk as a startup disk. In o ther wo rds, it bypasses th e deskto p
and goes straight into an application. I personally do n't like this
option. The littl e time it might save when I need that applicatio n at
sta rt up is overshad owed by the tim e wasted when I don't want th e
program to start right away. For example, if I want to check the
available di sk space befo re embarking on a project, 1 have to wait
for the program to load, quit the p rogram, and wait for the display
to return to the desktop-essentially backtracking throug h the
System Sta rtup procedure. No, I'll stay with my handy program
icon next to the disk, and control my own destiny.

------------------------------------------------------Document Fundamentals

No w that you und erstand what the M ac desktop environment is,
it's time to get closer to the documents yo u work with daily. W e'JI
start by understanding things about fil e names that the M ac manual
doesn 't tell you.
A A
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How to Name Documents

The M acintosh is one of th e most fo rgiving personal computers
when it comes to naming d ocuments. M ost other computers place
severe limitations on the way you can give names to fil es you sto re
on di sk. The result is usual ly an unintelligible list of fil es that even
the one who named th em can barely decipher. T o see what the fil e
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contains usually means opening it from the appropriate application-a time-consuming ta sk.
Naming and renaming files on the Mac are simple procedures,
but so metimes the flexibility built into the system can hinder,
rather than help, productivity. Therefore, it will help to follow a
few simple guidelines and be consistent.
The Mac allows you to assign a document nam e up to sixty-three
characters long (usually during a Save As ... operation). That's
plenty of space to identify even the most bizarre file you could ever
concoct. But in practice, you shou ld endeavor to keep your file
names as short as possib le. Moreove r, if you have several documents that are related to one another, like segm ents of a MacWrite
document, you should pay attention to how you differentiate the
names of those pieces.
Here are some examples of what I mea n.
If you look at the way the M ac places icons in a window, yo u'll
notice that although the pictures are separated by more than
enough space, the document names can easi ly run into one another
if they are too long. If one document name is longer than th e space
available for it, then it may cover part of another name or be, itself,
partia lly covered by another na me.
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The factor that governs which name covers which is simply the
document that has been most recently se lected. Any tim e yo u click
a document, its full nam e appears, at the expense of the display of
longer names from adjoining documents.
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You can, o f course, reorganize you r desktop so that docu ments
with extra long names are located o n separa te lines or in d iffe ren t
sides of the window. By d ragging a n icon to the far right side of the
window, for example, it will stay in its own little area even when
you issu e the Clean Up command.
Since the fo nt used for docu ment na mes is a proportionall y
spaced on e, it is difficult to lay down a ha rd and fast ru le abou t the
number of characte rs you can cra m into a documen t n ame before
the n ame sta rts to imp inge on anoth er name's territory. You can
put a b out eighteen lower case i letters in the same space that you
can put only about seven lower case m letters, so th e exact n u m b er
of lette rs you use will depend on the overa ll makeup of the name.
But if you r names stay within ten to twelve lette rs, you should be
safe in most circu mstances.
T here is a noth er document name issue that you must be awa re
of, h owever. In man y Macintosh progra ms, when you attempt to
open a new document, the computer p resents a dialog box with a
list of files on the disk. This list is ho used in a small win dow within
the dia log box . W h en it comes to ho ld ing long docu ment nam es,
th is window is less fo rgiving than the icon la bel arrangemen t, beca use the document name m ust eithe r fit within the confi n es of the
win dow or be fru ncafed--<ut short-to fit.
If you have several parts of a long Mac W rite document on a disk,
you might be tempted to label them something like, Documen tation Pa rt 1, Documentation Part 2, and so on. Bu t look wha t happens wh en you try to open one of th ese from within MacWrite.
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The window lists the fil es as, "Documentatio .... " You do n't
know which part is which. The refo re, you should put the differen tiating element of the document name at the beginning. Alternatively, you can keep th e common name to about eight to ten
characters, while appending a number to signify which part is
which (such as Docl, Doc2, etc.) . Again, the font used fo r this window is proportionally spaced, so the exact numbe r of characters
that can fit will vary w ith your document name.
Don't forget, however, that although you should keep the document names as short as possible, you still have a place with plenty
of room to describe each document, and thus, help yo u identify its
place in th e cosmos long a fter you've forgotten the mean ing of th e
abbreviated name. Each document has a Get Info box that contains
three lines of about eighty cha racters each (a tota l of more than 240
characters) in which you can type a comp lete description of what
the docu ment is, what other pieces belong in it, and so on. Use this
box for specifi c identifying information.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Changing Document Names

Quite often, as a project p rogresses, you discover that the file
names you used for some ea rly pieces of the project don't really
convey the meaning you think they sho uld . Or the project may take
a diffe rent direction than originally intended, making th e first document or folder names illogical. That's th e time to change the names.
Th ere are several ways of changing document and fold er nam es
on the Mac, depending on how mu ch of a change you need to
make. Names can be changed only on a disk currently in a disk
drive.
Here are exa mples of three ways of changing document names,
depending on the extent of the change. The first two make use of
th e fact that if you need to change only part of the nam e, you can
edit it very much like you do with MacWrite, including doubleclicking one word to select it. You can do this by moving the screen
pointer over any document name, so that the arrow changes to a
text pointer, the same kind yo u have in MacWrite and MacPaint to
indicate where you want the next piece of typed text to appear.
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For the first method, if you have a typograph ical error, the fastest
way to correct it is to place the text insertion pointer after the erroneo us lette r(s) and backspace over the error(s) . T ype the co rrect
le tter(s) as needed.
Second, to change or delete a com plete word, place the text
pointer over the word and do uble-click. (Be sure the pointe r has
cha nged to the text pointer before you double-click. If it is still the
a rrow, you will accidentally open the docum ent.) When you d ouble-click the tex t, both th e icon and the word are selected. To get
rid o f th e selected word you can usc the Cut option from the Edit
menu if you like, or simply press the backspace key. Press the
backspace key once more to move the text insertion pointer fl ush
against the word to the left to remove the extra space that was originally between the two words.
Third, the fastest way to give a document a completely new name
is to sim ply select the icon and start typing the new name. The old
nam e instantly disappears, as newly typed letters begin filling up
the space below the icon. The Mac is smart enough to know that
you want the na me centered unde rnea th the ico n, so it takes care of
tha t for you.
A
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Organizing Your Documents

One thing that wi ll most certainly slow down your search fo r a specific document is a sto rage disk wi th a dozen or more documents in
th e window. Instead, exploit the Mac's abilities to give names to
disks, folders, and documents to organize your work an d simplify
your desktop. As with all organizationa l ta sks, it's a case of giving it
a little fo reth ought to save yourself lots of time later o n, when you
are in the biggest hurry.
To organize your Mac work most effective ly, you shou ld exam-
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ine the ways you use the computer. It may take some time for
identifiable patte rns to develop adequately for you to see how to
best use the disk-fo ld er-document strategy. The first tendency for
new Mac owners is to store a conglomeration of documentsMacWrite documents, MacPaint pictures, Multiplan spreadsheets-on a single storage disk. There is a feeling that each disk
should be used to its fullest extent, and that empty space on a disk
is wasteful. Unfortunately, this breeds o rganizationa l problems.
It is best to maintain separate storage disks for each applications
program you use. That means one for MacWrite, one for MacDraw, one for Microsoft Word, etc. If you perform work that exchanges information between programs-like moving data from
Multiplan to Microsoft Chart, or from MacPaint to MacWriteth en maintain a joint storage disk for those docum ents that are
used on more than one a pplications program. When it comes time
to exchange or merge the documents, there will be less disk sea rching and swapping.
Chances are that yo u will have one primary a pplication, perhaps
word processing if you're a writer, g raphics if you're an a rtist, or financial modeling if you' re a manage r. With this primary ap plication, you will be generating a disproportionately high number of
d ocuments compared with other applications. If this is the case, you
sho uld analyze the categories of documents you create regularly,
and maintain separate disks for each category. For example, if wo rd
processing is the chief application at your Mac workstation, then
yo u will probably want to keep your correspondence, weekly reports, Psychology class papers, English book reports, etc., on separate storage disks. Label the disks accordingly (e.g., Letters,
W eeklies, Psychology, English).
Then, within every disk, group your documents into logical folders. For speed in locating a particular document, it is important to
keep your desktop windows as clutter-free as possible. Folders help
you do this, by keeping from sight everything that might throw you
off the track.
A sales executive, for exa mple, with lots of correspondence, and
a specialized disk for it all, might find that th e letters regularly fall
into a few categories: replies to unso licited sales inqui ries, letters to
potential customers, memos to field sa lespeople, and letters to current customers w ith problems or complai nts.
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To keep hi s co rrespondence in o rder, h e cou ld set u p a storage
disk with fi le folders fo r each ca tegory. Fi rst he would line up his
folders as a separate row in the main window and then shrin k the
window with the size box so that on ly one row of icons shows in a
horizontal strip across· the top (as shown in th e illustration on page
90). If neede d la te r, othe r documents a nd fold ers can be accessed
by selecting th e wind ow and scrolling to th em.
Next, he would set up fo lder windows as shown in the illustration on page 92, as previo usly discussed. As he o pens each fo lder
for the first time, he could use the View menu to select th e optio n
that makes it easiest fo r him to loca te a particu la r letter.
If you have a storage disk organization like this, open o nly as
many fo lde r(s) as you need in order to find the document(s) you
wish to review o r revise. To view the contents of a folder that is a lready open but covered by anoth er window, it's perhaps faster to
double-click th e folder icon in the topmost window rather than
trying to figure o ut which sliver of the bo ttom window layers belongs to the window you want.
It is impo rtant to remembe r, howeve r, that when you crea te a
n ew document, and perform a Save As ... operation, the document
is not a utoma tically p laced into a fo ld er. It appears, instead, o n th e
disk window (the Write Sto rage window in the illustra tion on page
92}. To move th e docum en t to the proper fo ld er most eas il y, first
select th e fold er window in wh ich it belongs (if it is not a lready the
active window) to bring it into view. Next, select the MacWrite
Storage window and use the vertica l scroll bar to bring th e new
document icon into view. Finally, d rag the icon to th e folder wi ndow. Even th ough the fold er window may be viewed in a text format, and your dragged document is in icon form, the document is
moved into the fold er and its directory format changed accord ingly.
Those involved in coll ege cou rsework ca n utilize the same principles of organization to keep notes, papers, and other material in
order. If you transcribe lecture notes over to the Mac (o r perhaps
take no tes during class o n a po rta b le computer a nd transfer th e m to
the Mac back home--see Chapter 6 for deta ils on how to do this},
you would group your n otes in a fo lder called Class Notes or something simila r. You can use the sa me storage disk for your term
papers, but since such assignments us ually come very infrequently,
you can probably get by without setting up a fo lder for th em . O n
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the othe r hand, if you use the Mac to coll ect research materials for a
paper, you should g roup th e research results and the term paper
into one convenien t folde r. That way, when you o pe n the folder, all
relevant documents are readily visible in the window.

Using the Mac's Desk Accessories
A physical desktop frequently has a number of accessories, such as
a calculator, a clock, a note pad, maybe even a small electro nic
ga me tucked away in a drawer for when you're thoroughly bored
with what you're doing. Th e Mac desk has these, too. They're sta nda rd features of your M ac desk, and a re always available to you,
even while running most programs. To help you visualize how the
Mac's desk accessories fig ure in the M ac desktop scheme of things,
I've added them to our earlier Mac desktop conception.

• •••••

T o work with these items, you need to pull down the menu from
the Apple logo. Here, then, are the desk accessories you have at
your fingertips a nd some id eas on how to use them to your best
advantage.

About ...
Scrapbook
Alarm Clo ck
Note Pad
Calculator
Key Caps
Control Panel
Puz z le

""" """ """ """ """ """ Scrapbook

The Scrapbook has a number of practical applications when used
with virtua.lly any program. The Scrapbook consists of blank sheets
of pape r which let you store commonly used pictures, paragraphs,
cha rts-whatever-so you'll always have them at your disposal, regardless of the application you're running. You might have a favorite drawing tha t you like to include at the top of a MacWrite page.
Instea d of having to retrieve the picture from a MacPaint storage
disk, and then copy it over to your MacWrite document, you can
simply ca ll up your Write/ Paint disk's Scrapbook whil e you're in
the middle of a MacWrite session, summon the righ t sheet, and
copy it in the MacWrite doc ument where you need it.
The Scrapbook is also helpful if you need to copy more than one
picture or block of text from one docu ment to another. Since there
is on ly one " page" to the Clipboa rd, you'd have to switch be tween
documents to transfer each picture via the Clipboa rd. But by filling
up several Scrapbook pages with individual pictures from the fi rst
document, you on ly have to switch between documents once, and
paste those multiple pictures in to the second document.
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Another practical example of using th e Scrapbook is to save typing in word processing. Let's say you have written a superb way to
close off a letter to sales prospects. To make sure your purple prose
is not lost, you can copy that section over to a Scrapbook page. It
will always be on that program disk for later use, o r until you decide you'd rather store something else on that Scrapbook page.

D

Scrapbook
We appreciate your int ere st in our products. If we can
be of any further assistance, please feel free to call
us at any t ime.

Warmest Personal Regards,

Joseph P. Blough
Sales Manaqer

1 /4

To flip through your Scrapbook, you use your mouse pointer and
the scroll bar at the bo ttom of the Scrapbook window. The fastest
way to scroll over to a Scrapbook page you want to use is to click
the scroll bar arrows or the grey area on the bar on either side of the
white square (the sq uare indicates the relative position of the pages
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within the Scrapbook). Each time you cl ick the mouse button, the
white box moves down the scroll bar toward the pointer, and the
next Scrapbook page comes into view. The relative distance the
white box moves along the scroll bar with a single click depends
upon the number of items stored in the Scrapbook.
Note, too, that the page numbers in the lower left corner of the
Scrapbook window indicate how many tota l Scrapbook pages are
sto red as well as the number of the one currently displayed (e.g., 1
of 4). In the lower right co rner you a re told whether th e Sc rapbook
item is text o r a picture (created with a word processor or graphi cs
program).
You may feel unsure about putting something new in the Scrapbook. Intuitively, most of us would prefer to see a clear page before
pasting a picture or document into the Scrapbook-but th e Scrapbook never opens to a blank page. With another document showing in the Scrapbook window, you might have the queasy feeling
that the document you're about to paste in there will cover up
something already in the Sc rapbook. Fortunately, the Mac knows
enoug h to assign a brand new page to your pasted document. The
most recent additions a re at the lowest page numbers of th e Scrapbook.
One interesting note about the Scrapbook. Although this feature
is grouped togethe r with a bunch of desk accessories, the Scrapbook might actually be ca lled a "Disk" Accessory. The reason for
the distinction is that the Scrapbook available to you a t any given
moment is always the one stored on the startup disk (the disk
whose icon is in the pole position on the desktop) even if that disk is
not currently in the drive. An example should help explain this.
If you've been fo ll owing my advice so far, you shoul d have made
working di sks for MacWrite and MacPaint. If you create a picture
with MacPaint that you want to keep handy for future MacWrite
d ocuments, you must get that picture transferred over to the Scrapbook on the MacWrite disk. Calling up the Scrapbook while in
MacPaint and pasting the picture to it records the picture only on
the MacPaint disk's Scrapbook. Later, when you go to retrieve the
picture from your MacWrite disk, you won't find your picture, because while you are in MacWri te, only the MacWrite disk Scrapbook is accessed.
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To resolve this dilemma, you must:
• Copy th e picture while in MacPaint (it goes into the Clipboard
temporarily).
• Quit MacPaint.
• Eject MacPaint .
• Insert MacWrite wifhouf first resetting the Mac.
• Open MacWrite (to transfer control of the Finder).
• Open the Scrapbook.
• Then Paste the picture into th e MacWrite Scrapbook.
As a space-saving measure, you should know that the Scrapbook
is an expendab le file on your desktop. When you make the working copies of MacWri te and MacPaint, you also copy the original
disk's Scrapbook. That means that the renowned fis h, fancy borders, and all the other pages of the Scrapbook were deposited on
your new disk. Altogether, the origina l Scrapbook takes up IOK of
disk space, and can grow to fill up nearly all available space on the
disk if you keep adding things to it.
If you don't need the pictures from the original disk's Scrapbook-they're stored on the o riginal disks, so they won't be lost you're better off trashing the Scrapbook icon located inside the
System Folder. Fortunately, this act does not actually eliminate the
Scrapbook accessory from your desktop or disk-just its curren t
contents. Even though the Scrapbook file is not on the disk, once
you summon it from the Apple menu, the Mac knows to create a
Scrapbook file for you. When you close the application, you'll see
the Scrapbook icon sitting in the disk window again. For th e sake of
good organ ization, drag th e icon over to the System Folder.
Because an empty Scrapbook takes up only 2K of disk space, it
may not seem important to free up on ly 2K on a 400K disk. But
once you see th e "almost out of memory" dialog box a few times,
you'll be eager to locate an extra 2K, which may save you such hassles.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Alarm Clock

The Macintosh has a built-in clock, which is powered by a replaceable ba ttery. The clock keeps track of the date and time even when
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the machine is turned off. The importance of this feature should
not be overlooked. By having the computer kee p track of date and
time, your documents an d disks are automatically date-stamped
each time you save a document or initialize a disk. As we've already
seen, the date stamping of documents can help you organize your
files when viewing documents in chronological order. Moreover,
you can use th e dates to help you reconstruct your progress
through a project, if necessary.
To make the time appear on the screen, pull down the Apple
menu and select " Alarm Clock." The clock appears in its own window nea r the upper right corner of the screen.

0

1:06~9 PM 0

I

To set the clock (for daylight savings time, for example) or alarm,
you need to go further into the clock window. Move the pointer
over to the flag icon at the right of the clock window, and click the
mouse. The flag goes down, and th e window enlarges to reveal another numeric display and three icons.
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1:06:56 PM
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T he second numeric display line is where any setting you wish to
change--time, date, alarm time--appear. To change the time, click
the clock icon .
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1:07:17 PM !
1:07:17 PM

Its square is highlighted, and the current time appears digita lly in
the window, counting up the seconds in step with the original clock
display. If you move th e pointer over the numbers in the second
line, the pointer arrow changes into a cross. This is to help you
carefull y position the pointer over the hours, minutes, or seconds--whichever needs adjustment.
Let's change from daylight saving time to standard time by shifting the hour back one. Position the pointer anywhere over the
hours digits and click. The hours digits are highlighted, and two
small arrows (up and down) appear at th e right end of the line.
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1:07:43 PM !
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These arrows a re like the up/down buttons you might find on a
digital clock's setting contro ls. Each time you click the up button
with the hours digits high lighted, th e hours increment by one.
Clicking and holding the up button causes the digits to race ahead.
All you need to do is move your hours digits back by one, so click
th e down-arrow button once. When you're done, click in the window anywhere outside of the second line, and the time takes effect
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immediately. Note, however, that when you begin to set the time,
the seconds stop counting in the second line. Since the clock resets
to th e time shown in the second line when you click that you're
through, the Mac's clock may be off as many seconds as it takes
you to cha nge the hour. Th erefore, yo u'll probably want to set the
clock against a time standa rd, like the one offered over the telephone in some communiti es.
To set th e clock aga inst a time standard, you need to set the
ho u rs and minutes digits to a tim e a couple minutes ah ead o f the
current time. Set the seconds digits to zero (if your tim e sta ndard
issues a signal on the minute). Then get ready to click the mouse
outside of the second line (but within the clock window) as soon as
you hear the time signa l (actua lly, you need to anticipate the
"gong" by about one-half second). That will start the clock silently
ticking away in step with the " rea l" time.
The central icon represents a calendar. C lick the calendar icon. It
is hig hlighted, and the date, as kept by the Mac's internal clock, is
displ ayed in the second line. Adjustment of the calendar digits requires the same up/ down a rrow procedure as setting the clock.
Next click th e ala rm clock icon. The icon is high ligh ted, and the
second line d isplays the time to which the alarm is set. Changing
the alarm time is the identical procedure as setting the internal
clock . Notice, however, the littl e icon at the left of the second line.
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1:07:38 PM !
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8:16:00 PM
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T his is a picture of the lever on a traditional alarm clock that
turns the alarm on or off. When the lever is in the up position, the
alarm is set to "ring." The alarm clock icon confirms this by show-
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ing the bell atop the clock ringing. Clicking the leve r down disengages the alarm, and th e alarm clock icon returns to its quiet mode.
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The Macintosh must be turned on for the alarm to sound at th e
appointed time, although you can be doing any application you
please. The alarm doesn' t stop the prog ram or do anything else except that, when the time comes for th e alarm to go off, you hea r a
single beep from the Mac's internal speaker, and the Apple logo in
the top menu bar flashes on and off (alterna ting between highlighting and normal) . If th e alarm is set to ring, and th e alarm time
occurs while th e Mac is turned off, the Apple logo will flash immediately when you put in your first startup disk. The fl ashing Apple
is signaling you to check the time. Retrieving the Alarm Clock from
the Desk Accessories pull-down menu turns off the fla shing
Apple--but the alarm stays set, ready to ring the next day, if you
don't change it. It's a great way to signal the lunch hour, by the
way .
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Note Pad

There isn't an executive desk in the world that doesn't have some
kind of note pad either right by the telephone o r handy in the top
drawer. In the Macintosh desk, it's handy in the top drawer. The
Note Pad acts in some ways like the Scrapbook, but is intended for
text only. The pages are small er, and when you bring o ut the Note
Pad from the Apple menu, you are automatically in a text entry
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5 UPERM AC
mode (with th e pointer converted to the kind used in the Mac Write
word processing progra m).

D

Note Pad

This i s a great pl ace to 1eave
yourself note s, dai 1y
reminders about the fonts
you're using in a MacPai nt
docum ent, and much more.

I

Unlike the paper note pad you may have on your desk, Mac's
Note Pad has eight active pages which stay on the pad at all times.
You can flip thro ugh th e numbered pages, as you would a paper
pad. To flip from page 1 to page 3, you move the pointer to the
dog-ear on the lower left co rner of the pad and click. Before your
eyes, page 1 literally peels back to reveal page 2. Repeat the procedure once more to get to page 3. To go in the reverse direction, click
the mouse with the pointer over the ex treme lower left corner of the
pad.
Pages on the Note Pad are big enough for about fifty words, so
you can see they are intended only for brief notes to yourself. The
Note Pad is a good spot to place notes about some important document or picture you're working on. For example, if you are using a
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particular font and font size for various parts of a chart, you should
leave yourself a note about what size is used in which part. Then,
when you come back to complete or edit your illustration the next
day, you will be able to recreate the fonts without trial and error, or
relying on your memory.
As you've seen earlier, the Note Pad is an expendable file from
the System Folder if you need to squeeze every byte of space from a
Mac disk. The Note Pad fil e gets no larger than its minimum 2K,
but even that small amount often makes a big difference .
.A .A .A .A ~ ~

Calculator

Every executive desk these days also has an electro nic calculator
nearby. The Mac holds one as part of its Desk Accesso ries. It never
fails that when you're involved in some kind of work-even writing
a memo-you need to do some figuring. Mac provides an unusual
on-screen calculator.

D

Calc:ulator

It looks like a pocket calculator you might carry along in your
briefcase. But instead of having buttons you press with your finger,
you use the mouse to point to the numeric buttons and press the
mouse button. As you click a number, its key turns black. The
number appears in the digital display when you release the button.
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This ca lculato r uses algeb ra ic logic, like most consumer calcula tors.
That means to add 2 plus 3, you e nter the fi rst digit (2), the operation (+ ), the second digit (3), a nd th en press the eq uals key (=) to
see th e answer in the 13-digit display. Although the Mac ca lcula to r
doesn't have an y special functio ns oth er than the basic fo ur a rithmetic functio ns, you can enter ve ry la rge o r very small numbers in
expo nential notation. He re's how.
The expon ential notatio n for one million-a one with six zeros
afte r it-is 1E6 on this calculato r (you may be mo re fami liar with
the form 1 x 106). To enter the fig ure, click th eE key and the exponent, 6, on th e calculato r. The displ ay shows 1E6. If you then cl ick
a n operation, li ke multipli ca tion, the numbe r appears in its ord inal
form, 1,000,000. If a number has too many d igits for the calculator's
display, then th e numbe r will automa tically be d isplayed in ex ponential notation. The D esk Accessory calculato r can accommod ate
numbe rs within a range of 1E4932 to 1E-4920, numbers su rely
la rge and small enough for a nyone using a four-function calcula tor.
A fast, two-handed way of ente ring numbers and ope ra tions for
th e calculato r is to dedica te one hand to th e to p keyboa rd row for
the numbers, while using the othe r hand on the mouse to click the
a rithme tic o pera tions.
But a funny thing happens when yo u use the Mac's optional nume ric keypad with the calculato r desk accessory. T he keypad layout o f arithmetic functions fo llows not the legend s on its own keys,
but the keys on the video calculator. I'm not su re whether this is
good or bad. If you're accustomed to the real keys after doing a lo t
of numeric entry with software like Mul tiplan, then the calcula tor
a rra ngement will seem awkward . But if you use the nu meric keypad only with th e calc ulato r accesso ry, then yo u may not notice the
legend discrepa ncies .
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Key Caps

Befo re we discuss exactly what the Key Caps accessory is, and how
you 'd use it, we need to talk a bout a term tha t is often used witho u t
a lot of expla na tion : character set.
A character set is the list of letters, numbe rs, punctuation marks,
and other symbols tha t a compute r is capable of prod ucing withou t
any special programming. Usually, this means all the cha racters
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that can be produced by typing keys on the keyboard either singly
o r in com bination (as w ith the Shi ft key) . Some com puters are
rather limited in the va riety of characters accessibl e from the keyboard, but the Mac is relatively prolific in this rega rd, providing
many useful symbols fo r currency, math, and copyright no tations,
plus many fo reign language letters and accents. All characters can
be typed directly from the keyboard (in most fonts), with th e special symbols usually requiring keyboard combinations with the
Option or the Shift plus O ption keys. The probl em, however, is
knowing where these extra symbo ls a re located on the keyboard .
That's where the Key Caps accessory comes in .
You can use the Key Caps as a b uilt-in reference guide to the
special symbols, and as a convenient way of creating a math formu la, short foreign ph rase, or o ther piece of tex t using special
symbols. When you first ca ll up th e Key Caps accessory, you see
the keyboard re plica as shown in the fo llowing figure.

To place a character in the Key Ca ps dis play, you ca n either type
on the keyboard or click ind ividual keys with the mo use. For capital letters, press a Shift key on the keyboard (the mouse only wo rks
on the character keys, space bar, and backspace key), and eith er
type the key or click the key with the mouse. Press an O ption key
on the keyboard to see th e special symbols in the M ac's character
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set, and as before, place th em in the display by typing on the keyboard or clicking the mouse.
To use the Key Caps effectively; create your phrase o r formula in
the display at the top of the keyboard de picted in the Key Caps
window. Then you sel ect the text, copy it, and later paste it into
your document. Here's an example of building a French phrase for.
inclusion into a MacWrite document.
For this exercise, we will create a copyrigh t line, a ttributing the
copyright to a French school called, aptly enough, L'ecole Fran~aise.
•
•
•
•

Open the Key Caps accessory if you haven' t done so.
Press the Option key to find the copyright symbol key (©).
Click the key with the mouse pointe r.
Type L' on the keyboard (or click th e mouse on the appropriate
keys--pressing the Shift key fo r the capital L). Use the standard
apostrophe key.
• Creating the accent mark over the e takes two keystrokes. With
the Option key pressed, type the acute accent ( · ) on the e key.
Nothing appears in the display. The n press th e e key by itselfbo th the letter and its supe rimposed accent mark appear in the
display.
• Continue ty ping (or clicking) the letter unti l you reach the c; in
Fran~aise. Press the Option key to find the ~ key (the c key, as it
turn s out), and type th e letter.
• Finish typing the rest of the word.
Next, we want to transfer this text into a MacWrite documen t (it
could also go into a MacPaint picture as well).
• Place the pointer just to the left of the copyright symbol in the
display. Press the mouse button and drag the pointer across the
one- lin e display. The entire text line is selected.
• Select Copy from the Edit menu . Sin ce nothing was typed beyond the last e, the empty space to the right of the text won't be
copied.
• The text is now in the Clipboard. You can open MacWrite or
MacPaint (if not already open) and paste the text into any document.
If you plan to paste into a MacPaint picture, I recommend you
select th e font, font size, and fon t sty le before performing the Paste
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operation, because you will have difficulty changing these attributes later. For MacWrite, you must first paste the text, then change
its attributes if necessary. And, unl ess you cut or copy something
else to the C lipboard, th e text stays there, ready to be pasted each
time you need that special text in you r document.
Of course, you don 't need to have Key Caps present on the
screen to take advantage of special characters, si nce you ca n type
the two-key or three-key combinations directly from the keyboard.
But having Key Caps on screen allows you to proceed wi th the alternate character set without having to refer to the manual to see
which key is wh ich .
In fact, if th e docum ent you're working on happens to incl ude
many foreign phrases or math formul as, you can use a dual window
trick. By moving the Key Caps window to the very bottom of the
screen (so the space bar row of keys is off the bottom edge), and
shortening the depth of the MacWrite win dow with its size box,
you can have a ready reference of the special characters on screen
at all times.
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Simply press the Option or Shift-Option combination to see the
characters in the Key Caps window, and type them from the keyboard. As long as the MacWrite window is the active one, the characters will appear in the document, and not in the Key Caps
display. This operation seems to vio late the belief that you can have
only one working window operating on the Mac at once, but it definitely works in your favor. Since the keys on the Key Caps window
are highlighted every time a real key is pressed, the display can be
rather distracting while typing. If so, you may wan t to cover the
Key Caps window with the MacWrite window un til you come to a
point where you need Key Caps assistance.
There's a catch, however, to all the character set flexibility wh ich
Key Caps offers. Not all fonts conta in every character of the extensive Mac character set. Ch icago (the Key Caps font), Geneva, and
Monaco have the most extensive character sets. When a characte r is
not available in a font, it appears on the screen instead as a small
square. If you're unsure a particular character is available in the
font you're using, go a head and create the text with Key Caps (or
straight from th e keyboard if you know the character key combinations). Pasting the text to your document and changing to the desired font wi ll reveal which characters didn't make the transition.
Fortunately, the Mac keeps track of the actual key combinations
you type for a special character. Even if a key combination produces an empty square in one font, that key combination is reme mbered, and will produce the desired character in another font.
If the specia l character tex t doesn't have all the right characters in
the font you're using in MacWrite, select the text and choose another font from the font menu. In MacPaint, first select a font, then
paste the text into the MacPaint window, a nd undo if the text
doesn't look right. For both programs keep cycling through the
fonts until you find one that has the characters you need and
matches the style of your document's font as closely as possible.
If you buy your Macintosh in the United States, the standard
character set (the characters on the real keyboard) is different tha n
the standard character set for someone in Europe. Each language
has its own common letters, accents, and other symbols, a nd these
are parts of that language's standa rd characte r set. Therefore, it
wouldn't be practical to use the special Macintosh characters (with
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the Option key) fo r extensive work in a foreign language when a
fore ign language keyboard is available. But if on occasion you need
to reproduce a phrase from German or a mathematical formula that
uses G reek symbols, then you will find Key Caps a convenient way
to gain access to the s pecial cha racters of Mac's charac ter set witho ut looking up the key combinations in a manual.
A

A
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Control Panel

The Macintosh Control Panel is the most interesting-looking display of all the desk accessories. In this window there are adjustments for a number of things that affect how you and the Mac
communicate with each other. It gives you considerabl e influence
over the keyboard and display. We'll examine each control, sta rting
at the top center, and working ou r way clockwise around the panel.

Control Panel
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At the top is another display of the time and date, as maintained
by the computer's internal battery-operated clock. Yo u can use the
control panel to adjust the clock and calendar, in precisely the same
up-down button method as we saw on the ala rm clock.
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In the u pper right corner yo u ca n contro l th e numbe r of fl as hes
an item makes when you select it from you r desktop or fro m a
men u. Your choices are: no flashi ng (0), 1, 2, or 3 rapid flash es. T he
reason you m ig ht like to have the icon flash is that it offe rs ins tantan eous feedback of the Mac acknowledging you r cho ice a nd do ing
som ething abo ut it. Witho ut a ny flash, especia lly if you w o rk
quickl y on the Mac, yo u someti mes have the feeling tha t perha p s
the com p ute r is doing som ething e lse with its di sk dnve ins tead of
fetching the program or perform ing th e task yo u really wantpull-down menus can d isappea r before yo u're sure you m ade th e
right selection. W ith the fl ash, your selected icon stays on the
screen for a second, confi rm ing your choice. M o reover, if yo u select
the wrong cho ice, at least the flas hing gives yo u a chan ce to see
what you d id wrong, thus making it easie r fo r yo u to recover yo u r
o rigina l status.
To choose the number of flashes yo u wan t, p lace the pointer over
the approp riate num ber and cl ick. W hen yo u do this, no t o nl y does
the numbe r's b ox become hig hlig hte d, but the little graphi c representati on of an item be ing selected from a me nu fl as hes acco rdingly
to give yo u an on screen exa m ple of your selection . I leave it set to
three, since I app reciate as much feedback to my actions as possib le.
N ext th ere is a contro l fo r what is ca lled the text insertion pointer.
Anytime you are abo ut to ty pe text- into a page o n the N ote Pad,
fo r example-M acintosh produces a cursor at th e point whe re th e
n ext typed cha racter w ill ap pear. T h e cursor is no thing mo re than a
thin vertical line, which wo u ld be very difficult to fi nd on a crowd ed
screen unl ess it flashed. T h is contro l lets yo u specify the speed at
w hich it flash es. At speed 1, it flash es ab o ut every two seconds; at
speed 2, it flashes slight ly s lowe r than o nce every second; at speed
3, it flash es at a ra te between two and three p er second . For m ost
people the midd le setting w ill be fin e, while conve rts from o the r
computer systems with rapid cu rso r fl as hing might be m o re comfo rta ble w ith the fastest setting. As yo u change the setting, a sam p le
text insertion lin e fl ashes a t the set s peed, giving yo u the cha nce to
see it befo re leaving the Contro l Pan el.
At the lowe r right corne r o f th e Contro l Pane l is the contro l for
the m o use that d eterm ines how q uick ly a fter a n initial click yo u
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need to press the mouse button a second time so the Mac interprets
it as a double-click. If you specify a fast double-click (the control
panel selection with the arrows closest together), and double-click
at a slower rate, then the Mac interprets the clicks as two separate
sing le clicks. I recommend setting this control as shown in the previous illustration-at the fa stest setting. It forces you to be more
deli berate in your double-clicking, but more importantly, it prevents you from accidentally double-clicking an icon, when you actually mean to click it once to select it, and then maybe a second
time to drag it.
At the bottom middle of the Control Panel is a most interesting
control. It lets you redecorate your desktop as often as you like.
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When you turn on the Mac fo r the first time, the desktop looks
grey. Actually, the grey is composed of alternating black and white
dots. To see the pattern of light and dark that makes up the desk,
look at th e bit pattern in the left-hand box in this section of the
Control Panel. Th e right-hand box is a miniaturized representation
of an entire desktop screen, complete with men u bar along the top.
If you don't like the grey, place the pointer over the miniaturized
white menu ba r and start cl icking through the library of patterns.
You'll be an interior designer in no time. The patterns are the same
ones available in MacPaint. To see what the pattern actually looks
like on the desktop, click th e pointer anywhere on the pattern in
the miniature desktop on the Control Panel.
Some of the patterns are mighty bizarre when used as a background to your desktop (see the illustration on page 121), but for a
change of pace, they may be just the ticket to brighten up your day.
Some users may also find that under different lighting conditions,
either a darker o r lighter background is easier on the eyes. You
might want to change the setting for daytime and nighttime use.
You can even adapt (edit) any pattern you like by using the pointer
to fill in or remove bits by clicking at any point in the left box.
There are only sixteen million patterns you can create.
Desktop patterns really affect only the desktop when you are
working with your disks and file icons. While it does change the
background of the M acW rite screen environment, you don't see
enough of it for a change to make any difference. And in MacPaint,
the backg round is unaffected by a change in th is Control Panel setting.
Th e next control to the left lets you select between two d ifferent
methods of mouse tracking. This factor lets you determine how the
pointer on the screen reacts to the way you move the mo use on the
tabletop. The norma l setting for m ouse tracking-and the one I recommend- operates in such a way that as you move the mouse faster in any direction, the pointer on the screen accelerates even more
in that sa me direction. The o ther setting is linear, meaning that the
pointer moves in direct proportion to the speed of the mouse on the
table top. The no rmal setting lets you cover more ground on the
screen without taking up as much tabletop space with the move-
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m en t of your mouse. But when yo u move th e mouse s lowly for precis io n work, the po inte r-mo use speed relationship is identical to
that of the lin ea r selection . The o nl y diffe re nce between the two
occurs w hen m oving the mouse at hig h speed.
If the lo ng control a lo ng the left s id e of the Control Pane l resemb les a volume slid e con tro l o n a radio, that's becau se th is control
adjusts the volume of th e beep u sed to s ig nal sta rt up, wa rning
b oxes, and the a larm . The volume you choose sho uld d epend o n
w he re the M ac is going to be set up. In a noisy office e nvironment, a
high setting (6 to 7) may be necessa ry to ma ke sure you h ea r things
such as the ala rm. But in a one person office, a low setting (1 to 2) is
enoug h for most people to h ear the beeps w hen n eeded, witho ut
the sound being intrus ive. Since the beeps a re also the re as a wa rning, it's not a good idea to turn the volume a ll the way down to zero.
Fina lly, we com e to som e keyboard adjus tme nts, located in th e
center of the Control Panel. The top contro l is for the rate at w hich
keys are repeated. When you press a nd ho ld down a key, the Mac
rep ea ts the key fo r yo u a utomatica lly. Yo u can a djust ~h e s peed at
w hich the characte rs repea t on the sc reen whenever a key is h eld
down . No tice that the ra nge of numbe rs o n the screen indicates
w hich en d is faster (the ha re) a nd whi ch end slower (the to rto ise).
The b ottom keyb oa rd con trol may b e a difficult concept fo r some
users to compre he nd beca use the manual ca lls it Keyboa rd Touch.
Wh en you hear this te rm, yo u immed ia tely thin k it has someth ing
to do w ith the p ressure needed to m ake contact w ith the key. Of
cou rse, in a computer k eyboa rd like th e Mac's, tha t factor is des ig ned into the keyboard, and is n o t unde r contro l of the compute r.
Ins tead, Keyb oa rd Touch here refe rs to the length of tim e required
to h old down a key before it s tarts to re peat. A good typist's fingers
will skip from key to key so fast that no finger w ill linger long
en o ug h for it to start repeating o n a norma l keystroke. Tha t same
speed ster will want rep ea ting keys to sta rt repeating qui ckly so as
no t to ruin th e estab lish ed ty ping rh ythm. A slower typist, o n the
o the r hand, will often let the fingers rest o n th e k eys a bit lo nge r. If
the Keyboa rd T o uch is set too q uickl y, then yo u' ll get wh at appea rs
to b e a Jo t of double keys a ppearing o n the screen, a nd you r first
thought will be that th ere's something wron g with th e keyboa rd.
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And if you're so slow that yo u're unco mfortabl e with the idea of
repeating keys, you can set the bottom cont ro l to zero, turning off
the feature.

A

A

A A

A

A

Puzzle

The last desk accessory is a puzzle. It's n o hot-shot video gam e, bu t
rather an electronic adaptation of a novelty puzzle we a ll worked on
as kids.

It has fifteen numbered, sliding tiles in a grid of sixteen squares.
Yo ur job is to m ove the ti les a round until they line up in numerica l
o rder starting at the uppe r left co rne r and working across each row.
To move the tiles in the Mac version, yo u position the pointer over
a tile near th e b lank sq ua re and click. If the ti le yo u' re pointing to
can move, it z ips over to fill in th e b la nk spot. You can a lso move
who le rows of til es by placing th e pointer at one end of a row and
clicking.
Every time you call up the puzzle from the Desk Accessories
menu the til es a re scrambled into a d ifferent orde r. Who knows?
Maybe one day yo u' ll ca ll it from the menu and it will be perfect
from the start.

Managing Your Mac Desktop
This completes our desktop discussions. By now, you shou ld be
an expert on all features of the Mac opera ting environ me nt that are
common to a ll programs. Next, we wi ll look at ways to speed up
some popula r applica tions.
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IF YOU'RE LIKE me, you have probably spent more time on your
Macintosh playing with MacPaint than with any other single program. There's something about this program- its ease of use, its library of built-in commands--that encourages you to experiment.
Even tually, yo u look for excuses to use MacPaint in your work,
perhaps to add some ornament to an o therwise formal presentation, or to design a clever letterhea d for your children to use. But if
you use MacPaint seriously for your work-illustrating articles,
preparing advertising layouts for clients, or creating finished art for
a class assignment-you will be particularly interested in some of
the program's less obvious features and how to exploit them.
Here, then, are a number of techniques I've discovered over
many months of using MacPaint for work and play. I am no artist,
to be sure, so anything I've done here can be easily mastered by
anyone .
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MacPaint Rulers
Quite often, you find yourself wanting to recreate on the Mac a
picture or other graphic image that already exists in print. Since
there is no easy way to trace a printed image without a special jig
for the mouse or a copy of the image on a clear acetate sheet taped
to the screen, you might want to draw on the MacPaint screen according to precise ruler measurement. But MacPaint does not have
a way built into it for you to accurately measure an image on the
screen as you're drawing it.
To solve this problem, I've created horizontal and vertical rulers
that fit along two adjacent edges of the MacPaint window. They
measure five inches across by three inches down, and are marked
off every one- eighth inch. I keep the rulers in the Scrapbook on the
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MacPaint disk so I can copy and paste them to my wor k a rea
when ever I need them.
In designing the rulers, actual measuremen ts were calibrated on a
printout from the Imagewriter. This was essential, beca use an
Imagewriter printout doesn't hold enti rely true to the proportions
shown on the screen.
M a king th e rulers fo r yourself is a little tedious, but the powers
of M acPai nt make it considerably easie r tha n you migh t imagin e.
Le t's make the horizontal measure first.
• Open MacPa int and immedia tely summon FatBits.
• Use the pencil icon to lay one vertica l marker o f eigh t bits. The
fastest way to d o this is to hold down the Shift key (to keep the
line straight) and mouse button while yo u drag the penci l pointer.

9 FatB i t s

8 FatB i t s
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1/ 4 "

marker

ma rk e r

• The n, beginning next to the topmost bit of the vertical marker,
lay nine horizontal b its, using the same straight line technique
(the Shift key) as before.
• Below th e ninth bit, place a single bit marker. T his is a o neeighth-inch ma rker.
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• Lay nine more bits to the right, a nd ma rk the end with two vertical bits as the one-q uarter-inch ma rke r.
• While sti ll in Fa tBits, use the marquee to select the line you 've
made thus far in such a way that the left side of the marquee
overlaps the long initial marker at the left and the bottom line of
the marquee is on the same line as th e bottom b it of the oneq uarte r-inch marker.
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• Now drag the line to the righ t whi le holding down the Option
and Shift keys. Pressing those two keyboa rd keys retains the
original image in its location, while assuring that the drag you're
about to do stays on the same horizontal line as the original
image.
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• When the left edge of the Select rectangle covers the one-quarter-inch marker, relea's e all the keys and mouse button.
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• Click the mouse button once in an empty portion of the screen to
turn off the marquee.
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You're now up to a one-half inch ruler.
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• Exit FatBits .
• Use the marquee to encompass the entire image you have so far.
• While holding down the Option key, drag a copy of the half-inch
line a couple inches away from the original.
• With the marquee still around the image, select the Flip Horizontal command from the Edit menu.
• Next, use the lasso to draw a rough circle around the image you
just flipped.
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• When the image starts sizzling, drag it up to the right edge of the
original image.

untitled

·-~--1

1/2" marker copied and
f1 ipp ed horizontall y

• Carefully maneuver the copy so th at the leftmost marker covers
the rig htmost marker of th e orig inal line-you want them to
overlap. Also make sure the horizontal lines are perfectly even.
• When you're satisfied that a ll is in order, click the mouse button
w ith the pointer away from the image.
• If the maneuver didn't work out just righ t, select Undo from the
Edit menu, an d start the last procedure over.
You now have a one-inch line.

1" Ruler
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T he next steps are larger repetitions of the p revious ones. Use the
lasso and Option key to make a copy of th e o ne- inch line; th en,
pressing bo th Option and Shift, drag the copy to the right, ma king
sure the end ma rke rs fro m each image precisely overlap. Now you
have a two-inch line. Repeat this p rocedure with the two-inch line
to bring the rule r o ut to fo u r inches.
To get th e last, odd inch, the easiest way is to lasso the e ntire
four-inch line and, again using both the Shift and O ption keys,
d rag the copy over to the right only one inch. Make sure the markers line up p recisely all along th e ruler.
N um bering the rul er is a sim ple task a t this point.
• Pla nt th e text inserti on poin ter in a b la n k a rea of the screen, and
type the n umbers one through five with a cou ple of spaces between each numbe r. Fo r my ruler, I used the Monaco-9 fo n t.
• Then use the lasso to select a nd drag each nu mber to its respective ma rker on the ruler, placing th e number a bove, and as close
as possible to, the ho rizontal line (wi th a little care, you should be
able to get the numbers within one FatBit of the lin e).

2

3

When you're do ne with the ho rizon tal ruler, use the ha nd icon to
move the page so that th e rule r is alo ng th e ve ry to p o f th e window .
You'll be using the a rea beneath it fo r the creation of the ve rtica l
ruler.
Since you're already an expert at making a ho rizontal ruler,
you'll find it's easie r to create th e ve rtica l rule r initially as a ho rizontal o ne, which you will late r rota te into vertical position . The
only diffe rence between the ho rizontal and vertical rulers is that the
vertica l rule r need s the insertion of one extra bit for every one- half
inch (the Im agewriter prints seventy-fo ur dots pe r in ch ve rtica lly
and seventy-two dots per inch ho rizontally) . Th at mea ns tha t somewhere alo ng the first one-half-inch section o f the rule r you make,
there m ust be an extra FatBit th rown in.
Th erefo re, to ma ke the ve rtical rule r, you sho uld start the same
way you did for the horizontal one, except tha t in one (and only
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one) of the first one-eighth-inch markers, you have to add a tenth
bit. Be careful, however. When you double the images of the first
one-quarter inch, there will be an extraneous FatBit in the second
one-eighth inch rule. You'll have to use FatBits to find and remove
the extra bit. Once you have the first half-inch completed, however,
you can flip it and duplicate it with the lasso and Option key, just
as you did before, to make a ruler that extends this time only th ree
inches. The MacPaint window won't accommodate a vertical rul er
any longer than that.
The final step involves moving the vertical ruler into posi tion.
• Use the marquee to select the ruler, and then select the Rotate
command from the Edit menu to make the ruler vertical. The
Mac flips the ruler somewhere near the center of the screen.
• While the marquee is still around the ruler, drag it to the left
ma rgin of the screen, so it doesn't touch the top ruler.
• Then lasso the vertical ruler and carefully position it so that the
markers in the upper lefthand corner meet at a right angle such
that the corner pixel appears to be missing, as shown in the following figure.
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need the corner pi xel filled
in to make a right angle.
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• Go into FatBits to fill in the single, corner pixel.
• Finally, use the same technique you used for numbering the
horizontal ruler to place numbers on the vertical ruler, but this
time, add the zero to the upper left corner so it applies to both the
horizontal and vertical rulers.
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At this point, you should use the lasso to select the entire ruler.
It's a lot easier than it looks.
• Place the lasso icon in the upper right corner of the screen and
press the mouse button.
• Drag the lasso to the left, along the very top of the screen, by
keeping the lasso outside and above the window as you move to the
left (as long as you hold down the mouse button-and press it
initially inside the window-the lasso will not change to an
arrow). The line you leave behind is perfectly straight, against the
top margin of the window.
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• Keep the lasso outside the win dow, a nd con tinu e to drag it down
the left ma rgi n, and about ha lfway across the bo ttom margin.
• Re lease the mo use button, and the entire ruler should s!zzle.
• Select the Copy command from the Edit menu .
• Sum mon th e Scrapbook from the D es k Accessories menu and
paste it in th e re. Even though you won' t b.e able to see all of th e
rul er in th e Scra pbook page, all of it will be there wh en you n eed
it.

......

I also recomme nd you immediate ly save the pictu re as a M acPa int document, ca lled " Rule r," on an archival sto rage disk just in
case someth ing should happen to your MacPaint work disk an d its
Scrapbook fil e.
To use the rul er, sim ply open the Scrapbook to the page containing the rul er, copy it, a nd paste it into your MacPaint window.
It may no t be accu rate ly centered wh en you paste it, so whi le the
rule r is still sizzling after the Paste command, move it aga inst the
top a nd left margins of the window. Bea r in mi nd, however, that if
the a rea in the window whe re the rul er is to go conta ins an image,
the rul er will be pasted right over the image. The refore, you might
p refe r to move the window to a bla nk a rea of the page b efore you
bring in the rule r. The re, you can use y our ruler in a sepa rate wo rk
a rea to create your precisely measure d ele ments. Then you ca n
copy and paste those elemen ts to oth e r parts o f th e page when they
a re ready, a nd erase or cu t the ruler when you no longer n eed it.

----------------------------------------------------Marquee and Lasso Tips

You saw in the last section that you can use the ma rquee in FatBits--som ething you may not have rea lized before (th e lasso a lso
works in Fa tBits). W hat yo u should kn ow about these two tools a re:
how to use the marquee to size images to a desired proportion; a
shortcut for using the lasso; and deciding which tool to use for d iffe rent situa tions.
~ ~ ~ ~ A A

Precise Image Stretching and Shrinking

One o f the fea tures of the ma rquee is that, with the Comman d key,
you can stretch or shrink an im age containe d in the rectangle by
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pulling on the corners. Even though, with the help of the Shift key,
you can stretch it horizontally or vertically you may still find the
operation very haphazard when it comes to precisely sizing an
image. Moreover, since you usually perform the stretching in a
blank work area and then move the image to where it's desired, all
too often the image isn't stretched to the exact dimensions required
of the space. And if you try to stretch the already stretched image,
you will notice that the bit pattern of the image is slightly different
from the original (some lines are distorted). Each time you stretch
the same image, it distorts even more. Unless you keep a copy of
the original image, the original bit pattern is lost. There is, however,
a good way around this problem .
• Create your original image wherever it is convenient.
• When it's completed, lasso the image.
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• Issue the Copy command (from the Edit menu or Command-C).
• Select the marquee and map out on your picture exactly where
you want the image to fit. Let the edges of the marquee's rectangle delineate the proportion and size you want the image to fi ll.
• Then issue the Paste command.
After a bit of disk work (no swapping), the image will be sized to
the exact proportions of the rectangle you have specified. The
image will still be sizzling from the original image's lasso, so you
can use the pointer to move the copy around in case you need to
slightly readjust its location.
A A A A A A

Lasso Shortcut

Using the select lasso in a finely detailed drawing is not the easiest
thing to do on MacPaint, since you are essentially asked to use the
mouse to draw a freehand circle around an object you wanted
moved or deleted. And for nonartists, a freehand drawing with the
mouse is difficult. There is a shortcut, however.
To appreciate the shortcut, let's use an example.
• Draw a fairly large, filled circle in a M acPaint window. Use a
snappy pattern.
• Then select the lasso and draw half-way around the lower part of
the circle. Do not complete the loop at the top. Now release the
mouse button.

Notice that MacPaint automatically completed the lasso line between the sta rt and end points and selected that area.
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• Now, drag the lasso from th e same start point, but go to about
on e o'clock and release the button. This will give you a feeling for
how MacPaint automatically closes the lasso in a straight line between the start and end points.

• Experiment more with the lasso and the circle.
The shortcut, then, allows you to select a shape by drawing only
as much lasso line as is n eeded for MacPaint to close th e line with a
straight one, and encompass the entire sha pe.
• Using the same circle, draw around it, but this time starting above
and to the left of the circle.
• Stop dragging the lasso in a corresponding location at the right.
You don't have to worry about bringing the la sso line all the way
around to the starting point to select the shape.
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Since the circle is inside the a rea prescribed by the sem icircle
fo rmed by the lasso, th e enti re circle is selected .
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Marquee or Lasso?

If you've played around with th e ma rquee and lasso, you may have
noticed that they treat the objects they s urround q u ite differently.
Understanding these differences can make your job of editing a
picture much easier, and will give you more professional results.
Perhaps the best way to get a feeling for the difference between
the two is to try both method s in the following exam p le. Using first
the marquee, then the lasso, try to move a circl e on the screen in
s uch a way tha t it is tangent to a diagonal line. If you use the ma rquee rectangle, no matter how close ly you move the recta ngle to
the rim of the circle, th e fina l result will a lways show gaps in th e diagonal. That's because wh en you use the ma rquee, absolutely every
pixel within that rectangle moves around with the primary o bject.
Even though the area around the image (but inside the recta ng le)
looks blank, the operation actually drags all the b lank pixels with
the image.

Marquee copies all
pi x els in its
rectangle

La sso cop ie s on 1y
the image pi x el s

But if you use the lasso, no matter how bizarrely you trace a lin e
around the primary image, on ly the p rimary image is selected. An
outline of the selected image sizzles on the screen, so yo u can see
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what you've affected. You can then drag th e circle over and carefu lly place it right aga inst the line.
If you ta ke the power of the lasso one step further, yo u will pe rhaps recogn ize that since the lasso activates only the precise image
you ' re working with, you ca n more easily overlay images atop on e
another without leaving th e unwanted wh ite s pace made by the
white p ixels of a ma rquee rectangle.
Fo r example, let's say you're making a m a p, a nd you want to depict the inte rsection of two roads as the loca tion of a particular
town. The town marking is a circle with a dot in the middle. If you
make the town marke r in open space a n d th en drag it to the intersection, you can try to use the marquee, making th e recta ngle as
sma ll as possible, while keeping it just outside the b oundaries of
the marker. But wh en you drag the rectangle, its outer bo unda ry
and a ll white pixels the rein are a lso dragged, leaving gaps in the
road a t the inte rsecti on.

No Gaps"

Road inter section
dragged into p 1ace
wit h marqu ee

Road intersection
dragged into pla ce
\v ith 1as s o

But if you use the lasso, you don't h ave to be careful a b out where
you make the lasso, and still when you drag the marker to the intersection, there are no gaps at all. It's as if on ly the marke r's image
were pasted directly on top of th e road markin gs. Th e diffe rences
between the two methods is most evident under the scruti ny of
FatBits.
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The lasso presents interesting properties when you use it to select shapes having solid borders. As long as the border is solid, the
interior space prevails ove r any other image it may overlap. But if
you remove even one bit from the border, the interior space becomes, in a manner, transparent. See example (B) in the following
illustration, where I've selected and dragged the circle onto the
square with the lasso.

(A)

(B)

The border was solid, and the dot pattern inside the circle appears painted on a white, opaque background . But in this figure you
can see what happen ed when I removed one bit from the circle border before selecting and dragging it with the lasso. The line pattern
of the square shows throug h the circle as if the dot pattern were
painted on clear glass. If the missing bit from the border creates a
visible gap when you're finished dragging, it can be restored in FatBits after the move.
Either method of lasso dragging is desirable, depending on the
graphic effect you're after. You have to be careful, however, to
watch for the kind of gaps that can occur when selecting and dragging text characters onto a filled space with the lasso. The previous
example (A) shows how the interior space of a dragged letter covers
up the line pattern, while prior pixel removal in (B) (and subsequent pixel restoration) allows the line pattern to show through. Of
course, the marquee method does not offer any transparency whatsoever.
In general, then, you should use the lasso whenever you want to
drag an object such that its destination will be directly atop or tan-
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gent to an image alread y planted on the screen, or when a ma rq uee
rectangle would otherwise cover u p an existing image. Use the
marq uee whe never the area surrounding the destination of the
image to be dragged contain s no images that would be covered by
the marquee rectangle. And use the lasso, less one bo rder pixel, to
select and drag an image to overlay ano ther like a transparency.

------------------------------------------------------ ·
Designer Aids

No w we com e to some practica l and fun MacPaint wo rk. You'll
practice design techniq ues th e pros use, like getting quickly in and
o ut of FatBits, making soft corners, combining multi ple shapes into
one larger one, moving your entire drawing a round th e page, and
keeping your pictu re pieces in line with each other. You'll also finally get the low-down o n the mysterious Grid fea ture.

"" "" "" "" "" "" Speeding In and Out of FatBits
It's no secret that a sho rtcut into FatBits is to do uble-cli ck the pencil
icon, and I hope you used it whe n wo rking on the rulers. But it is
less we11 known that getting FatBits to immediately display the area
of the screen you want (instead of "fee ling" your way aro und with
the hand icon) and exiting FatBits can also be sped u p by a couple
of tricks.
Before going into FatBits, th ere are two quick ways to instruct
MacPaint what you want FatBits to be foc used on when it throws
o n the microscope, depending on which icon you have selected
when you need Fa tBits . W ith the marqu ee, lasso, or hand icon selected, sim ply cl ick (without actually lassoing or putting a marquee
around anything) those pointers where you want to work with FatBits. Then do uble-click the pencil icon . You'll be right on target.
This techniq ue also works if you click any of the other icon s in the
precise spot. The problem with d oing this with the oth er icons,
however, is that th ey all leave some kind of mark on th e page
wh ere you click the icon. With some ma rks, li ke fro m the line and
shape icons, it's not too serious because only one extra bit has b een
d rawn on the screen, and that bit can be removed very q uickly the
minute you' re in FatBits by moving the pencil to the offending bit
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and clicking it to white. The paint bucket and spraypaint can, however, can cause considerable damage to your picture, so don't use
th ese icons as FatBit locators.
The most efficient method for getting into FatBits is availab le
only if you're using the pencil icon. All you have to do is place the
pencil point at the spot in the picture you want to see in FatBits,
press the Command key, and then click the mouse button. In a
flash, you're in FatBits at the precise loca tion-all in one step.
Exiting Fa tBits can be simpler tha n even double-clicking the
pencil icon. In fact, there are two "sec ret" ways.
One method is the reverse of the one-step Command key-pencil
icon combination, above. With the pencil icon selected, press the
Command key, and click the mouse anywhere in the window-in
either th e FatBit or regular size window. The pencil wi ll not leave
any marks on the picture. (This Command key sequence to exit
FatBits does not work when other icons are selected.)
In the second method, all you have to do is move whatever
pointer you're using in FatBits to the "regular size" window in the
uppe r left corner of the MacPaint window and click the mouse. Instantly, you're back to th e original screen.
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Also, while you're in FatBits, save yourself a lot of pointer manipulating and mouse clicking by using the built-in shortcut that
turns the pencil pointer into the hand icon at the press of the Option key. As long as you hold down the Option key, you can move
the page around (within the limits of the regular size window) and
make FatBit changes much faster this way.
In fact, with the Option and Shift key shortcuts imbedded into
several MacPaint icon features, I find myself keeping one hand
hovering near the keyboard just a bout all the time. Not only am I,
thus, more prone to use the shortcuts when I need them, but my
productivity improves markedly.
"" "" "" "" "" "" Softening Corners of Squares
You may have already seen and admired some ca refully crafted
pictures created on MacPaint, or even the simple icons that the
Macintosh uses for directory displays and the like. Yet, when you
try to replicate them, they just don't seem right. One of the techniques that icon designers use is to round off square co rners in
simple line art. Rounding corners is different from using th e
rounded-corner sq uare icon of M acPaint, since in some sizes and
proportions, thi s function tends to create corners that are too
rounded, making some rectangles look almost ovoid.
In small images, especially those of the icon size, you may have
to look very closely to notice that what the artist has done to round
that corner was to use FatBits and simply remove the corner pixel.
Look at the difference the removal of ten pixels (one from each corner of the Mac cabinet and video screen) makes when I draw the
Macintosh icon.

Mac icon with
square corners

Mac i con with
rounded corners
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If the original rectangular image is much larger, then you need to
use a variation on this theme to bring the "roundedness" of the corners into correct proportion. Instead of just removing a single bit,
form a short diagonal at each corner.
The next figure illustrates four types of FatBit corners (three of
them rounded) on a right angle drawn with a one-pixel-wide line .
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Corner A is the standard right angle, while corner B is the kind I
used on the Mac icon. Look at the normal size results for all fo ur
com ers in the upper left corner of this figure.
-" .olll -" -"
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Combining Linear Shapes

Although the library of bui lt- in shapes (rectangle, circle, polygon,
etc.) on MacPaint is diverse enough for most pictures, there are
times when you want to draw a shape not available on the palette.
At the same time, you may fee l you don't have the artistic abilities
to create the desired shape by using the mouse in a freehand style.
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Don't feel bad-it's a very common feeling with those of us who
aren't graduates of a fine arts academy.
It is possible, however, to utilize many of MacPaint's powers in
such a way that you actually use two or more built-in shapes to create custom shapes that fit your picture idea. Essentially, the procedure involves overlapping standard shapes and then erasing the
bits that don't belong there-and it's quite a bit easier than the
sculptor's job of cutting away everything that isn't the statue. Let's
look at a couple examples of techniques you may want to use in
some of your own pictures.
I'll illustrate the first few techniques by showing you how to
make an organizational chart a little more interesting than simple
boxes and straight lines. We'll do that by making the lines look
more like pipelines, complete with smoothed corners and shading.
First I lay out the boxes representing the individuals to be represented on the chart.

D

D

D

Next, I connect the boxes with pipelines, which are m ade, like
the boxes above, using th e rectangle. It's important, however, to
make sure that the rectangles making up the pipelines are of eq ual
width. To do that, I use the cross-hair pointer, which MacPaint
provides whenever I click the rectangle icon. This is a valuable
measuring tool, and is som ething you should experiment with to
fully understand its properties.
One important characteristic of the cross-hair pointer, like most
pointers on the Macintosh screen, is that whenever any pixel of the
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pointer is over a black pixel already in the window, th e pointer's
pixel turns white-in oth er words, th e pointer is always the opposite of the pixels beneath it. Thi s allows the pointer to stand out, no
matte r what the screen image is. Leaving our incomplete organizational chart for a moment, try th e fo llowing exercise which illustrates the use of the cross-hair pointer as a measuring device.
• Click the rectangle icon, drag a rectangle of any size, and release
the mouse button.
• Now carefull y move the pointer to one of th e rectangle's corners.
Practice moving the pointer slowly in one-pixel increments, if
possible, in the verti ca l and horizontal direction, while watching
the characteristics of th e pointer and the pixels of the rectangle
beneath it. Notice how the rectangle lines become white whenever the pointer's lines cross it.

Cursor 1ines
reverse Vl hen
directl y over
rectang le ....
co rner ,----------1t!H

n

• Try to move th e po inter to the precise corner of the rectangle
such that the center of the pointer is exactly on the corner point
of the rectangle. The corner should be obscured by the pointer.
• Draw another rectang le, and this time, without releasing the
mouse butto n, use the pointer to m easure the width of one side.
Notice how easy it is to match the width of the pointer with th e
leng th of the side.
I use this pointer measure to make skinny rectangles for all kinds
of things, but especially when I wan t to make a number of them, all
of equal width (and where simply copying o ne standard rectangle
won 't work). Until you train your eye to recognize th e properties of
th e cross-hair pointer, your rectangles might be off by a pixel; even
so, in most cases there won't be a noticeable difference. Such is th e
luxury of high resolution graphics.
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Now, back to our organiza tional chart, I've connected the boxes
of the o rganizational chart w ith th ese skin ny rectang les.
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At this po int, we have a bunch of rectangles with all kinds of
extra, overla pping lines where th ey meet. Using FatBits and the
pe ncil icon, I attend to each intersection of rectangles and rem ove
all extraneous black pixels. No w the individual rectangles have
been converted into one, multiple-armed pathway from box to box.

,,

II
II

,,

The nex t task is to ro und off all the com ers of o ur pathways .
Since th e rectangles here are more like tubes, you must smooth the
corners on both the inside and outside of each corner. For this kind
of rounding on the outside corners, I prefer the mo re diagonal type
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of rounded corners (example C in the figure on page 146} instead of
the missing pixel type. To my eye, it presents a less severe, more
artistic appearance. But since the inside corner is a tighter curve, I
use the missing bit corner (example B) th ere. Thus, still in fatBi ts, I
use the pencil icon to remove the three outside corner black pixels
and replace them with one pixel on the diagonal joining the two
arms. for inside corners, I simply remove the one bit at the point of
the corner.
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At a " T" intersection, I round the two corners as inside corners,
by removing single bits at the corner points.
I exit fatBits and select a pattern from the palette. Then I select
the paint bucket icon from the left and fill the tubes with the pattern.
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If I don't like the pattern I've chosen, I ca n erase it immediately
by selecting Undo fro m the Edit menu, and try a different pattern.
A

A A

A A A

Combining Curved Shapes

Now let's see how to combine two curved shapes to fashion an irregular shape. I once designed a ma p that was going to some
fri ends. It included an a rea of th e Pacifi c coast that was well known
for whale watching. T herefore, it was only fitting that the ocean off
the coast on my map incl ude the pictu re of a few whales half submerged in the water. H ere's how I went a bout it.
I started with two ova ls. Th e first was a very long one, to ca ptu re
the fo rm of the whale's back. My vision of a stylized whale had a
head more severely sloped than the rear portio n, so I d rew a second, almost circular oval. The n I selected the second oval with the
lasso, and dragged it to th e la rge oval, placing it such that th e two
were tangent to each other as shown in the following fi gure.

Next, I drew a horizontal straight line near the middle of the two
ovals, indicating where the waterline wo uld be.

·-....______ ---

-----

With the eraser, I removed all of the ova ls' lines below the waterline. Then I turned to FatBits to help me clean up the details, re-
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moving all extraneous ova l outlines above th e waterline except fo r
the hump that becomes the whale's body .

Near the head, I added an eyeball by planting a cou ple of pixels,
and then added a jet of spray from the whale's blow hole.

To create a small tail in a sepa rate work space on the screen, I
started with a small circle, erasing all but a tiny arc in the lower
right quadrant-this will become the part of the tail that links th e
body to the pair of flippers at th e very end of the tail. For the flippers, I drew two small, horizontally oriented ovals adjacen t to each
oth er, and dragged them to the exposed tip of the arc. I then selected the tail assembly with the lasso and dragged it to the right
side of the body at water line. It took a little mo re work in FatBits to
beef up the arc to make the tail look in proper proportion with th e
rest of th e body. Then I added ripples to the water line in random
locations by replacing a few pixels of the line with pixels in the
shapes of inverted V's.

The result was anything but a true representation of a whalenor was it intended to be. The purpose of this demonstration, however, is to show you how to think of complex fo rms in terms of
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combinations of sim ple forms. If you had even a sm idgen of art in
grade schooC you may remember how you learned to draw a
horse's body by first sketching a few contiguous ovals, then joining
them across the top and bottom to form the torso. After that, you
erased the parts of th e ovals you didn't need anymore. The principle holds true for MacPaint .. . but witho ut the erasure marks of
your deletions showing on the screen.
A A A A

..o111

A

Repositioning Large MacPaintings

When you start creating a picture, it is very easy for it to grow
larger in one direction, such that wh en you perfo rm a Show Page,
the pictu re is off center on the page. A nd, of course, as it appears on
Sh ow Page, so will it appea r on your printed page. O ne fea ture of
Sh ow Page often overloo ked by MacPainters is that you can correct
this pro bl em by moving your enti re image around on the page to
center it properly.
An important note about Show Page belongs here. When you
invoke Show Page, you mu st realize that in order for the program
to reduce your picture to fit within the MacPaint window, the Mac
is only approximating your painting. The re aren't eno ugh pixels on
the screen to po rtray every pixel from the o riginal. Therefore, you
may notice from time to time that a line or two is missing from the
picture shown in the reduction. Due to th e nature of the way the
picture is reduced for Show Page, it is the horizontal lines that are
occasionally left o ut by this miniaturiza tion process. But do n't
worry, they're still in the Mac's memory or on disk. And despite
this m inor drawback you can still see an image's main elements and
outline to get the idea of w here your picture is placed o n the page.
In addition, this approximation of the picture sho uld be eno ugh for
you to estimate how th e overall picture is turning o ut, since you
can't see it all from the MacPaint window.
While in the Show Page mode, you have only two ways of influencing your docum ent. O ne is to m ove the MacPaint window to
another portion of the page; the second to move the enti re picture
on the page.
To reposition the MacPaint window, move the pointer to anywhere within the dotted-line rectangle, which represents the viewing window, and drag it to the target area you want to wo rk on next.
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If it is important for you to work on a precise segment of a picture, the Show Page method of moving the win dow is faster than
using the han d icon in regular size to push and tug at the paper
under the MacPaint window. With a 128K Mac, the hand icon
doesn't let you see exactly how much of the picture outside of the
original window you've brought into view- until the program can
fetch the new part of the picture from the disk. Each time you move
the paper with the hand icon, even if only one pixel in any direction, it entai ls a relatively lengthy disk access. Moving the window with Show Page gets you to the desired location in on ly one
motion and two disk accesses. (On a 512K Mac, dragging the picture with the hand icon brings the rest of the picture into view instantaneously without disk access-by far the most efficient way to
zip around your picture.)
The second power within Show Page is the ability to move the
entire picture around the page. To accomplish this, position the
pointer anywhere within the boundaries of the pictu re-but not
within the dotted-line box representing your viewing window.
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You can then drag the d rawing all over the page, placing it wherever you need it. If the entire picture fits within the viewing window, you'll have to first move the window's dotted rectangle out of
th e way so you can drag th e picture. With this power at your fingertips, it's not necessary to guess where on the page you should
start your picture. Adjust it later if you need to.
Be careful, however, to keep the Show Page miniature drawing
on the page. If part of the picture runs off the page, whatever
doesn't show will be erased forever when you click the OK button.
Even Undo can't resurrect the missing art.
A limitation of this convenient picture moving fea ture, however,
is that you can move only the entire picture-not just one part of it,
as you can within MacPaint by selecting a segment with the select
rectangle or lasso. But you can combine the powers of several features to accomplish the same thing. Here's an example.
If you have two main elements of a picture and need to move
them closer together, you might think you're in big troubl e because
both images take up practically an entire MacPaint window. If you
select nearly the entire window with the marquee or lasso, you
won 't be able to drag the image very far, because you will erase any
part of the image th at slips outside of the window. Thus it would
seem that if you have just a littl e room in the window to move the
image, you would have to creep you r way around the picture, alternating between selecting the image, d ragging it a few millimeters, selecting the hand icon, moving the paper an equal
distance, and repeating this procedure forever until you have
moved to where you wish the picture segment to be. If that were
the only way to do it, I'd sooner print it out the way I had created it,
and perform an old fashioned cut-and-paste procedure with scissors and rubber cement.
Fortunately, there's a better way.
• The fi rst thing you must do is get one of the segments into full
view in the MacPaint window.
• Then select the entire segment by using either the marquee or
lasso (the marquee is faste r, but the lasso will be better if you
need to carefull y adjoin or overlap this picture with the other
segment) . Make sure that you leave a space of at least one bit be-
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tween your picture and the window borders so there is room fo r
the marquee or lasso dotted lines.
Issue a Cut command from the Edit menu (or Command-X). Th e
image disappears from the screen, but it is safely stored temporarily on the Mac's Clipboard.
Now, go into Show Page.
Move th e MacPaint window to the area next to where you want
the segment in th e Clipboard to ap pear, and click "OK."
Issue the Paste command (or Command-V). The first segment,
from the Clipboard, appears in th e window, still selected w ith the
marquee or lasso you had originally specified. If you need to adjust the placement of the segment a little, do so now, by dragging
it into position with the po inter.
Now's your chance to undo, if the who le thing doesn't look the
way you anticipated.
View the entire sheet with Show Page. Provided the individual
images you wish to shift don't overlap, you can continue to use
this procedure to move other images or readjust your move as
often as you need.

""' ""' ""' ""' ""' ""' Aligning Objects
I'm not very structured in the way I use MacPaint. Instead of carefully mapping out my strategy on a piece of paper beforehand, I
usually fly right into the program, and use it as my scratchpad,
eventually fine tuning my scribblings with th e help of Fa tBits and
liberal applications of Undo.
One of the byproducts of this methodology-one I assume most
of us use-is that I am constantly adding elements that must be
aligned with previously placed elemen ts. This is especially true of
text used for labels on illustrations. I find it difficult to set on an
even line blocks of text that are typed at different times, since it is
hard to predict whether the text insertion pointer is on the exact
same horizontal as some text an inch away. To help me align text o r
other objects, I use the straight line icon of MacPaint in conjunction
with Undo.
Let's say I want to add a text block aligned with a block I've already set.
• After typing the second block, I select it and drag it to the location I want, aligning it to the best of my eye's ability.
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• Just to make sure, however, I select th e straig ht line icon and
draw a straight line beginning as close to the bottom of the original text as possible without overlapping any character (excluding
descenders). Verifying that the lin e is indeed a pure, horizontal
line, I th en draw it under the new text and compare it to the original. As you can see in the following fi gure, block no. 2 is one
pix el too high.

Thi s is TeHt

This is TeHt

~B~I~o~c~k~N~o~·~l~·----------~B=I=o=ck~N~o~·~2=·----~
• I immediately undo the straigh t line. If the new text needs adjustment, I select and move it with the marq uee or lasso. I repeat the
proced ure until the two text blocks rest exactly on the same horizontal row of pixels .

.A .A .A .A .A .A

Using the Grid Feature

I' ll bet that the first time you selected the Grid feature from the
Goodies menu you expected a backdrop of ho rizontal and vertical
lines to help you keep objects aligned, like the background of
MacDraw. But you were disappointed that no such lines appeared.
Mo reover, you may not have detected any difference in MacPaint
with o r without the G rid selected. Th ere is a difference, howeve r,
and you ca n use it to your advantage especial ly if you' re not really
steady with the mouse.
When you turn on the Grid feature, there are, in fact, invisible
lines on the screen. You can detect they are there by watching the
pointer very closely as you slowly move the mouse. Notice how the
pointer seems to jump from location to loca tion, rather than flow
smoothly from pixel to pixel as when the Grid is off. It is actually
jumping in 8-pixel increments. The Grid function makes the movement of the pointer more coarse, but also more precise for those
who find precise al ignments difficult.
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The prime advantage of engaging the Grid is to help you use
your eye to align objects, rather than use the straight line method
described in the last section. The jumps between grid lines are large
enough fo r you to judge whether two objects---one fixed, the other
selected and being dragged-are aligned with each other. Not only
does the Grid assist in d ragging selected images, but also in creating
two or more different shapes that need to be aligned with each
other. For example, if you need a sq uare and a circle to be side-byside and of the same height and width, the Grid will help you locate
the proper beginning and ending locations of the pointer-thus
leaving your eye free to judge the rel ative sizes of the two shapes,
while your hand and mouse control the jumps between grid locations.

------------------------------------------------------Text Tricks

Having the full library of text fonts in MacPaint makes this program a perfect tool for designing informative graphics for business,
education, and many other applications. While most of what you
can do with text is explained in the MacPaint manual, I have a few
words to add that will show you an efficient way to use the Cairo
font pictographs, reveal some " hidden cha racters" in the Mac character set, and how to scrunch text down to sizes that fit your detailed MacPaint pictures.
AI

AI

AI

AI

AI
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Using the Cairo Font

If you have not yet tried the Cairo font, you're in for a pleasant

surprise. It consists entirely of sma ll, ready-made pictures that you
can bring into any MacPaint picture (or MacWrite text) by simply
pressing a key or two. What a fabulous resource for someone who
doesn't want to take the time to create pictures to accent a document or supplement a larger picture.
The Cairo font was designed as an 18-point font. The pictures
look best at this size, but you can make them larger very easily,
especially in MacPaint, by increasing the font size. It is best to use
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an even multiple of the 18-point size (either 36- or 72-point) since
these increments simply double and quadruple (respectively) the
pixels of the origi nal art. You'll probably want to touch up the 36and 72-point sizes, however, since the extra line thicknesses usually
need some smoothing and rounding at these sizes.
In the next figure, I've typed the Option-Shift-A Cairo character
in three sizes. Notice how boxy the unretouched 36-point picture
looks. A little work with FatBits fills in the diagonals, rounds out
the corners, and even lets me add a coupl e of extra features, like
hubcaps, a door outline, and door handle. In the 72-point size, FatBit retouching transforms an almost unrecognizable pile of blocks
into a speedy car and driver.

~

Unretou c hed 18-point

J'e?'ar>
Unretouched 36-point

t , ..
0

Un retouche d 72-point

Retouched 36-point

t e ?l e'
Retouched 72-point

There is perhaps only one difficulty working with the Cairo font:
its lack of organization. Since you usually need a character to fill a
specific need, it is not easy to look through an alphabetical listing in
search of the keyboard equivalent for a particular picture. Therefore, I've subdivided the pictographs of the Cairo font into arbitrary, but I hope meaningful, subject areas. Hereafter, refer to Table
3-1 when you need to locate a Cairo picture.
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Table 3-1. Cairo Font Sorted by Category
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"' "' "' "' "' "' Exploring H idden Characters
You just saw that the Cairo fo nt holds a wa rehouse of specia l
graphics characters. You also saw in our discussion about the Key
Caps desk accessory that you have a wealth of extra fo reign language and currency symbols at your disposal. But what you won't
find in any Apple-supplied owner's manual are the extra, secret
characters buried deep within the Macintosh character set.
A special key sequence- holding down the Optio n and Shift
keys whife touching the accent/tilde key (the key just to the left of
the numeral 1 key)-brings these cha racters to life. The precise
character you get depends on the font and font size selected at any
given moment. It also depends on what font sizes are installed. A
System file loaded with all the sizes of a particular font provides the
greatest variety of hidden characters fo r that font. Table 3-2 is a catalog of all the available characters (up to 24-point sizes) released
with the fonts supplied in Finder version 1.1g.
Following each font name and size are 5 characters, created by
holding down the Option and Shift keys while pressing the accen t/tilde key five times. Let's examine them, font by fo nt.
San Francisco presents simple pictures of an automobile whose
size depends on the font size used. The example shown here is
from San Francisco's true font size, 18- point (see Chapter 4 for
mo re discussion about true fonts). O ther sizes are slightly distorted
reductions or enlargements of this picture. Like San Francisco's text
characters, this special character ma kes a humorous adjunct to a
personal invitation or similar, casual document.
T oronto's font offers three special characters. T o ronto-9 and -18
are th ree dimensional boxes, which, when linked together in a row,
make an interesting pattern. The sa me goes fo r th e ivy vines of 10-,
12-, and 24-point Toronto. To ronto-10 is an approximation of T oronto-12, so its resolution and clarity is not the g reatest. The vine
pattern, however, could easily become an ornament fo r a personal
stationery designed with MacPaint and MacWrite together. The
Toronto-14 hidden character is the on ly apple character you'll find.
In this case, however, the apple is more like the fru it than the corporate identity of the Mac's developers--there's no bite taken out
of this one and no stripes.
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Table 3-2. Secret Characters ======================

Sen Francisco

(ru.l sizes):

~~~~~

T oronto-9: .....
T oronto - 10 : ~
T oronto-12: ~
T oronto-14:

tititititi

Toronto- 18:

~

Toronto- 24:

~

Los Angeles

(ru.l sizes): ooooo

New Vork - 9: ¥¥¥¥¥
Ne w Vork - 10 :
Ne w Vork - 12:

ttttt

New Vork-18:

JJJJJJJJJJ
¥¥¥¥¥

New Vork-24:

lilililii@J

Ne w Vork-14:

Moneco-9: - Moneco-1 0: lr6H6
Moneco-12: [[[[[
Monaco- 14:

Cairo (ill sizes) :

ChicegQ

DDDDD

(ru.l sizes): 00000

Geneve-9: QQQQQQ
Geneve- 10: ~~~H~~~
Geneva- 12: ~~~~~
Geneve-14: L L L L L
Geneva- 18: QQQQQ
Geneve-24:

,..... ,..... ,-.... ,-.... ,-....

HH n

Monaco- 18:

ff ff O

Moneco-24:

00000

Veni ce

(ru.l si zes) :

Athens

(ru.l si zes): • •~ · •.~ · •:· · •.~ · •.~ ·

~
.~

.~

.~

.~

.~
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Los Angeles, Cairo, and Chi cago are essentially bl ank in the special character department (in the fonts released with th e Mac Finder
version 1.1g). These three fonts, in any size you select, produce
simple squares or sightly tall rectangles . Occasionally, if you select
a font size other than a true size, som e of the boxes in a horizontal
row are distorted, with one or two sides of the box being fatter than
the others.
A flower is London's only special character. Since London has
only one true font size, London-18, that is the one shown in the
table. It produces the clearest representation of any of the sizes.
Geneva's special characters range from sheep (barely perceptible
in Geneva-9, but kind of fluffy in Geneva-18), to running rabbits
(Geneva-12 and -24), to blackbirds sitting on a wire (Geneva-14), to
the lovable Macintosh itself (Geneva-10). I can already envision
some writers, who do their own correspondence on the Mac, using
the Mac symbol at the bottom of each letter where th e secretary's
initials usually go.
Several different characters populate the New York font. Hearts
from New York-9 and -18 wili certainly find their way to an interoffice love note. New York-10's waves might actually be more at
ho me within MacPaint in an ocean backdrop. I Like the robo ts of
New York-12 and -24, but I'm no t sure where I'd ever use th em.
And New York-14 produces musical eighth notes.
Monaco-9 and -18 are a bit tricky. In the Mac display, they both
produce horizontal bars that co uld become part of a dramatic letterhead design . But in printout on the lmagewriter, Monaco-18 produces lighted candles, as do all the remaining Monaco sizes. You
could use the candles for a birthday party invitation; Monaco-12
offers the clearest representation.
Venice actually produces one of the most appealing border designs if you link its special characters together in horizontal strings.
Athens, on the o ther hand, gives you pairs of paw prints (bea rs?),
which are cute and nothing else.
These characters, by the way, are treated just like any other text
character. You can bold face th em, underline them, make them
outlined, shadowed, italicized, or any combina tion in between. In
MacPaint, you can also rotate and invert these characters, just as
you would any pictorial drawing.
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As future releases of the Finder a nd more fonts becom e availabl e,
it is quite likely tha t some changes and enhancements to this special character collection will come along. Someone is also bound to
turn up some further " un known" characters or other scree n effects
with other bizarre keyboard sequences. The Macintosh is rich in
programming su rp rises, with many designer's trademarks sprinkled throughout, giving explo ring hackers much to uncover .

. .,. . .,. ...,. . .,. ...,. ...,. Approximating Tiny Text
Many times, I set out to create a MacPaint picture that is a replica of
another piece of art, or perhaps a representation of an obj ect, both
of which have printing of some k ind on them. When it's time to recreate the text, however, I often find that I need lette rs much
smaller than the 9-point font size that comes standard on many
Macintosh fonts. You may be able to locate a font size sma lle r than
9-point, but if you can't, it then becomes necessary to shrink o ne of
th e available fonts to a s uitab le s ize-and suddenly even the Mac's
fine graphics resolution seems awkwardly coarse.
Some times the situation calls for a lo ng piece of text to be fit into
a narrow slot-the height of the characters remains unchanged, but
the letters must be skinni e r. To do thi s you can try to shrink the
text by selecting it with the marquee and compressing the box by
dragging a corner while holding down the Command ( S€; ) key. But
fo r these kinds of minor width adjustments, I often find tha t compressing text in this manner tends to distort the letters too much.
The reason for this distortion is that as you compress the text's
width by one pixel, the program removes o nl y one column of pixels
out of a string of text many pixels wide. As you start to sq ueeze the
text, some letters distort right away, while others retain their o riginal widths until they, too, must be squeezed. The result is a sequence of unevenl y spaced and ill-proportioned characters. It is,
the refore, bette r in ma ny instances to man ually compress text using
Fa tBits instead of th e trad iti onal co mpress ion technique.
An example o f this manual technique is the keyboa rd replica o n
the following page, which req uired a number of textual compressions. In each case, I took the words produced by the Mac and compressed the letters evenly wh ile in FatBits.
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The evolution of the Caps Lock key legend sho uld demonstrate
this techniq ue, since it represents a very tight squeeze into a small
area.
In a clear work area, I typed "CAPS LOCK" in Mo naco-9, the
smallest and simplest font in the libra ry. (Some fonts, like New
Yo rk and To ronto, have extra pixels as o rnaments--ca ll ed serifs in
the printing trade-which o nly make th ings unnecessarily congested when compressing text.) T he resulting tex t left me with two
challenges: to ma ke the letters bo th narrower and sho rter to fit on
the key. My first step was to reduce the width of each lette r by o ne
pixel in FatBits.
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(A)

Th e o utlined Fa tBits in the figure (A) above indicate wh ere original bits were e rased to m ake each ch a racter one column narrower.
After thi s step, I used the marquee w hile still in FatBits to select the
characte rs one-by-one and shift them so th ere was only one pixel of
space between the m. Throug h trial and u sing the Undo option on a
co uple of letters, I discovered tha t I could narrow some of the m
even more without destroying the ir basic form, as sh own in the
fin al form (B).
Fo r exa mple, th e letter L is clearly an L even w ith only two h orizontal pixels at the bottom. Simila rl y, the letter C didn't n eed to b e
anywhe re n ear so w ide as its original. As long as the general contour of the character is le ft intact, its integrity rema ins. Notice how
ro undedness can b e s imulated with relative ly few pixels on the le tter C. As yo u can see from the fi nished, n o rmal size drawing, the
res ults are quite legible, and yet they fit w ithin the lim ited space
available.
In the same picture, I had to portray some even s maller text in the
upper right corner labels. For these words, I used a combination of
m arq uee/command-key compression and Fa tBits to approximate
the minuscule text. Again, I started with Monaco 9-point, the sm a llest a nd simplest fo nt in the libra ry .
After typing the text, I p laced a marqu ee around it and dragged a

(8 )
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corner while holding down th e Command ( ~ ) key to reduce the
width and height of the text so it would fit the box into which I
would ultimately p lace it. Alth ough th e fini sh ed product was to be
in reverse (white letters on black background), the original work
was black on white, since it is much easier to conceptualize the end
res ult in that form .

•• •••• ••••
•••
•• •••
•
•
•• •••• •• ••
•• •••••• ••
•
•• ••
••

Whe n the text was sized properly, it was time to go into FatBits
a nd clean up the distorted mess. It's all right for such small text if
the letters run together- remember th at we're only trying to approximate readable text. Rounded le tte rs, li ke o and c, usua lly become squared during the compression process. T heir corne rs need
to b e ro unded wherever possible by re moving the corner pixels.
Wh en text is rea lly compressed, it is sometimes not possible to
keep each letter a distinct entity. As I clicked pixels on and off, I
kept looking at the normal size re production of the area in the nor-
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ma l size window of the FatBits screen . It's a mazing how a g lob of
do ts in Fa tBits can look re ma rkably like rea l text in no rmal size.
The re is no p recise formula to fo llow in app roxima ting tiny text.
If I were to try to rep ro duce the label in the uppe r right corn er o f
this illustration three times, each time would come o ut slightly d ifferent. Th e key, h oweve r, is to kee p experimenting with turn ing
pixels on and off, check ing h ow the additio n o r subtractio n o f each
pixel affects th e fina l no rma l size d rawing. Re me mber, too, that
what disting uishes on e tiny le tter from an oth e r are cha racte ristics
such as rounded corners and holes in the midd le. As you look a t a
reduced word in the no rma l size wind ow, look for places whe re th e
wo rd becomes unrecognizable. See if you can im prove a letter in
tha t sp ot to ma ke it mo re read ab le, even if it means tak ing s pace
and legibi lity away from a su rrounding lette r.
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W O RD PROCESSING TAKES on a special meaning when used on
the Macintosh. Instead of simply storing typed characters and document formatting instructions (how the text is to be laid out on the
printed page) as you do with word processing on o ther computers,
Macintosh word processing lets you play a mo re active role in how
the fina l document will look when it comes off the printer.
Before the Macintosh, you had to have an expensive printer attached to your computer in order to achieve flexibility in the font
style. You might need to change print elements, as on daisywheel
printers, o r be conversant in your printer's special character codes
to crea te different fonts and sizes. Even then, you'd be limited to a
handful of sizes and styles. But not so w ith the Macintosh.
W ord processing on the Mac lets you select font styles and sizes
that rival those of some professional typesetting machines. You can
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select large type for headlines and have it print out on the Imagewri ter in a quality almost good enoug h to be used as camera-ready
art for printing. And when you print on the LaserWriter, the output
is indeed ready fo r th e print shop. Moreover, word processing programs like Mac Write and M icrosoft Word allow you to incorpo rate
full-fledged graphics imported from MacPaint or MacD raw right
into th e document.
Everything in this chapter, except the last sectio n, applies to
MacW rite and Microsoft Word (hereafter called W ord). Chances
are that many of these techniq ues will also apply to other word processing programs that come out in the futu re. We'll explo re ways to
speed up editing, make your documents look more professional,
and save extra work all around. For MacWrite users, I've added
som e special tips on reducing mouse movement.
Techniq ues for Word Processors
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Faster Editing
The time required to enter text with a word processor on any computer is almost entirely dependent o n the speed of the typist. But
when it comes time to go back into th e document, the editing facil ities of a word processing progra m a re what can make the editing
job easy or ha rd, regardless of yo ur typing skills. In this section,
you' ll learn several techniques to speed up the editing process (a nd
even the text entry process).
A A A

A A A

Keyboard Shortcuts

If the re is one kind of program that shows the shortcomings of
using a mouse on a personal compute r, it's word process ing. T he
primary reason for this is that the keyboard plays such a la rge role
in getting information onto the sc reen. In MacPaint or M acDraw,
on the other hand, you can create a wondrous array of graphic
images without ever touching the keyboa rd. Consequently, those
Mac users who cut their word processing teeth on other computers
may find the mouse to be distracting at times, especiall y when you
have to jump to the mouse to pull down a me nu for a single action,
and then return to the keyboard to complete the particular task at
hand.
Some of these menu choices, fo rtunately, have also been reta ined
in MacWrite and Word as keyboard commands-using the Command ( 3€ ) key with one other key. Some of th ese shortcuts ca n be
rather important and are worth lea rning if you plan to be a whiz at
Mac word processing. A few of the comm and key combinations are
mnemonic (i.e., the letter associated with the command is rela ted to
the actual command wo rd) and easy to remember, while many of
the ones that are not mnemonic (and not so simpl e to remember)
are used in many other programs, so if you lea rn th em once, you
will be able to use them widely.
The three most important Command key shortcuts are the ones
for copying, cutting, and pasting. You can see the Command key
equivalents for th ese commands by p ulling down the Edit menu in
Mac Write.
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Cut
Copy

~H

Paste

~u

~c

Show Clipboard

To use the Cut or Copy command, you must first select a piece of
text, ranging in length from a single letter to the entire document.
Selecting text requires action of the mouse-there's no other way to
do it. To select a single word, you can move the pointer to anywhere inside the word and double-click the mouse button. To select more than one word, you need to position the text pointer at
one of the ends of the phrase, click, and drag the pointer to the
other end of the selected text. I'll have more to say about se lecting
large chunks of text in the next section.
Keep in mind that whenever you cut or copy a piece of text, that
piece is stored on the Clipboard until you cut or copy another piece
of text. In other words, the Clipboard holds the most recent text cut
or copied from the document. Even if you quit the program, the
Clipboard's contents are stored on the disk until the next time you
come back to the program. In the case of the Cut command, thi s
saving to the Clipboard is added insurance, just in case you change
your mind about deleting the section and wish to restore it long
after the Undo command would let you.
It's easy enough to remember that Command-C means Copy.
Command-X, for Cut, is not mnemonic, but it's a common saying
that to get rid of something you "x it out." I challenge someone to
find an easy way to associate Command-V with the Paste command. I couldn't even think of a recognizable brand name of glue
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that contains the letter V . But having the V key located right next to
the C the Copy command, which, in turn, is next to the X, the Cut
command, helps me remember this oddball command.
Some MacWrite-specific keyboard shortcuts worth knowing are
those that control the Fo nt Style. If you pull down the Style men u,
you see a long list of keyboard equivalents to the various font styles
available to you.

eHt

~p

~B

/folic

~I

Underline

~u

OOmtmOm@

~0

~lilmt!ICDI!D
Superscript
Subscript

~s

~H
~l

ID !Pmnmn
10 Point
v-n~

CPmnmn

14 Point
18 Poi nt
2 4 Point

These keyboard shortcuts are most helpful when you are creating text and want the next word or phrase you type to be in a particular style other than the one you' re currently using. Therefo re, as
you're typing away, and you want the next word to be underlined,
you wo uld type Command-U, type the word, and then type Command-U again to turn off the underline mode. This on-and-off
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method is often ca lled a toggle command. Each time you invoke the
command, the mode is turned on or off- always the opposite of
what it was before you issued the command. To revert to plain text
after you have invoked a few different styles--e.g., boldface,
shadow, and italic simultaneously-instead of turning each one off
at the end of the desired phrase, you can issue a Command-P command, which turns off all enhancements.
There are two important notes about underlining text (whether
you use the mouse or the Command key seq uence). First, you must
turn off underlining before typing the space after the last character
of the desired tex t. Failure to do so results in an extra underlined
space after th e text.

This text is underlined all the way through.

Ibis .till is. under1l ned .w..ord. ~ .w..ord..
Second, if you want to underline words only-and not the spaces
between wo rds-you can't do it by simply invoking the underline
before typing the phrase, since it underlines everything, spaces included. To underline a phrase word by word, first type it in Plain
text. Then go back and select th e first word you want underlined
(by double-clicking it with the text pointer in the word). With your
left hand (if you're a right-handed mouse user), invoke the underline keyboard command (Command-U) once for the selected word.
Go o n to the next word. You can keep the Command key pressed
while you maneuver and double-click the mouse along the line,
and simpl y press the U key whenever a word is selected, going
lickety-split down the sentence. Microsoft Word, on the other
hand, makes underlining each word quite a hassle, because there is
no keyboard command to invoke after you select a word . Thus you
must pull down a menu and select the command for each word in
the phrase you want to underline. Microsoft Word has a few command-key shortcuts that you will probably want to use freq uently.
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You can perform interm ediate saves, open a new document (Word
allows multiple document windows on the screen at one time),
close a document, call up a blank page for a new document, print,
and quit the program all from the keyboard. Pull down the File
menu to see these mnemonic options.

New
Open ...
Close
Saue
Saue Rs...
Page Setup ...
OOP
Print...
Print Merge ...
Printer Setup ...
000
Quit

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Selecting Large Blocks of Text

One of the perceptual problems many people have in working with
a word processor is that unless a document is a short note, it's impossible to see the entire document on the screen at one time. Instead, you look through a tiny window onto a larger piece of
electronic paper. If you want to select a paragraph o r a large block
of a document, and you can't see the beginning and end of the
block in one window, there are two shortcuts that will let you select
such a large chunk.
Th e fa stest way is to use the Shift-Click method, as outlined in
the MacWrite manual.
• Place the text pointer at the very beginning of the text block.
• Then use th e scroll bar to bring the end of the block into view.
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• Hold down the Shift key while placing the text pointer at the end
of the block, and click.
Instantly, the enti re chunk of text between the two pointer locations goes into reve rse, signifying it is selected. You can scroll
through th e reversed block with the scroll bars to view anything
therein.
But sometimes, the end of your text block is only a few lines
below the bottom of the current window. T o use the above method
would entail more mouse maneuvering than is necessa ry. What
you can do instead is plant the text pointer at the beginning of the
text, but hold down the button and drag the pointe r to th e bottom
of the window-actually to below the bottom of the window. As you
hold the butto n down, the text scrolls line by line, turning each new
line into selected text as it scrolls into the window. W hen the end of
the block comes into vi ew, drag the poin ter into the window and
positio n th e pointer at the end of the block.
With either meth od of selecting text, you are not limited to starting your bl ock a t the beginning. You can also plant the text pointer
at the end of a block and then use either method to find the to p of
the block.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A

Deleting Without C utting

If you use the Clipboard as a repository fo r macros (discussed a little later), o r for a picture that you im ported from MacPaint fo r use
in your document, you must be sure no t to upset what you have
saved in the Clipboard by performing a Cut operation to delete a
wo rd, phrase, o r paragraph . To do so would replace the contents of
the Clipboard with the Cut text. You need an alte rnative way of
deleti ng tex t. In fact, what I'm about to show you is the fastest way
to delete text. It requires only one keystroke once you've selected
the text to be removed. M oreover, the deletion is still reversible if
you find you made a mistake.
The key to this magical deletion method is th e Backspace key.
You have probably already used it to delete single characters in a
word . For example, when you p lace the text pointer to the right of a
letter that shouldn't be the re, you simply press the Backspace key,
and the letter disappears-at the same time, all the text in the para-
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graph readjusts itself to refl ect the change in character spacing. If
you've ever used other word processing programs before, you have
probably been doing a lot of backspaci ng in MacWrite-perhaps
over several words--since you think it's faster to delete a few
words this way than by going through the select-text-and-cut routine. Admittedly, for erasing a few letters witltirz a word, the simple
backspace technique is as effici ent as you can get. But when deletions are of one full word or more, there is a faster way.
To delete a whole word in MacWrite, you should first select the
word by double-clicking it with the text pointer anywhere inside it.
Then press th e Backspace key twice. The first press of the key deletes th e word. The second press deletes the extra space that ex ists
when you removed only the letters of the word (only the letters of
the word are selected by the double-clicking method). You can
press the Backspace twice very quickly-the Mac accepts both
strokes. In Word, you only need to press the Backspace key once,
because both the word and the following space are selected by
double-clicking a word .
If you find that you made a mistake, and don't want that word
deleted, don't worry. You have the failsafe Undo Typing command
from the Edit menu (also avai lable as a Command-Z keyboard
shortcut).

!: ut

t: opq
Paste
Show Clipboard
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The Mac remembers the keystroke(s) of the Backspace key you
made, and restores th e text to its original state. All the time you've
been deleting and undeleti ng text, nothing has happened to your
Clipboard- its contents are intact.
The backspace method of deletion wo rks with any amo unt of selected text. I've found, therefore, that it is mo re efficient to select
even a few words at one time with the mouse and th en use o ne
press of the Backspace key than to hold down the Backspace key
whil e the letters disappea r individually. In fact, the Backspace key
method is so much faster (and reversible just the sam e), that I no
longer use the Cut command fo r deletion of text.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Replacing Bad Text with Good

The other side of deleting text is that you often have better wo rds
to insert than the ones you took out. I edit my work extensively between first and final drafts, so I am constantly taking out a wo rd o r
two and inserting something that reads better (I hope). M acWrite
and W o rd have a subtle, yet very powerful function built into them
that makes such text replacements even easier than th e Backspace
deletion method.
If you recall from o ur discussion in an ea rlier chapter about renaming documents and o th er icons on the Mac deskto p, all you
have to do is select the icon and begin typing the new name. The
Mac recognizes that if you are typi ng letters, you must want to rename the icon, so the old letters are instantly erased to make way
for your new name. MacWrite and W ord adopt this principle fo r
their text editing as well.
• Type a block of text while in MacWrite o r W o rd.
• Find a word that you want to change .
• Select that word by double-clicking it with th e text pointer anywhere inside it.
• Then, without touching anything else, simply sta rt typing the
word o r words you want to replace th e selected wo rd.
Notice that the o riginal wo rd disappears instantly, and the new
letters begin to appear in its place. You can type as few o r as many
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letters as you please. The program adjusts the rest of the paragraph
to fit whatever you type.
As with the Backspace deletion function, this replacement function is not " destructive" to the original text. Issue th e Undo (Command-Z) command, and the original text is restored. In fact you can
continue to press Command-Z to compare how the two versions
read, and simply leave th e text of the preferred version on the
screen once you've made up your mind.
No matter how large a sectio n of text you select, this editing feature applies: select the o ld and start typing the new. All the whil e,
the Clipboa rd is intact.
These two tips--deleting and replacing text-should speed up
your editing tasks substantially, while reducing your dependence
on the mouse a nd pul l-down menu.

----------------------------------------------------All About Fonts

While the variety of font styles a nd sizes is one of Macintosh's and
MacWrite's appea ls, sti ll it is helpful to understand some fundamen tal principl es of how fonts work in MacWrite and Word . Failure to grasp these principles may result in printed documents that
don't have the quality appea ra nce th at you expect. I' ll be limiting
the discussion to printing on the lmagewriter. Font selection on the
LaserWriter is a special subject well covered in the February 1985
issue of Macworld.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Selecting the Right Font and Font Size

As you may reca ll from our discussion earlie r about moving fonts
onto the System fil e, the selectio n of fonts available to you is largely
under your control. The wider the varie ty of d ocuments your work
encompasses, the more fo nts you will want to have resident on the
disk. The trade-off, of course, is that your ava ilable disk space becomes more limited as each fo nt is added to th e disk's System fil e.
Now, just beca use you may not have every size of, say, the New
York font in your MacWrite disk's System file, that doesn't mean
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that you won' t have every size available to you. There is a distinction, however, between what I ca ll true fo nts (which you have
loaded in your System file) a nd those that fo rce th e iss ue a bit. Let's
look at an example.
In the Sty le menu sh own in the fo llowing fig ure, we are looking
at the New York font sizes available on a typica l MacWrite disk.

9 Point
1 0 Point
._.~ u ~ CPm~mn

u~ CPm~mn

18 Point
~~ CPm~mn

Notice that some size numbers are in o utline, while oth ers a re
straight tex t characters. T his is no acciden t. T he outli ned sizes indicate those font sizes fo r which there a re fonts insta lled in the System fil e. Characters from these true fonts appear on the display and
on standard q ua lity p rintouts as correctly proportioned letters (in
the high quality print mode, th e Imagewriter overprints an d
smooths th e edges of the pixel patterns).
You can, of course, select a font size for wh ich there is no font in
the System file, but the characters in the d is play or in a printout
won't be p roperly proportioned . T his is because, whe n you select
an uninstalled font size, the Mac can only approx imate the font in
tha t size. It looks at on e o f the othe r sizes for which there is a font
instal led, and tries to size it as best it can. The resu lt, h owever, is
that some of the lette rs are d istorted, depending on how the Mac
has to stretch o r squeeze them to fit into a s pace. In the Sea ttle-14
printout shown on page 182 as a n examp le, look h ow one of the
two lowercase p characters in the word " approximate" is distorted,
as the Mac tri es to proportiona lly space a n approximate font size.
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This is Seatt le-10, a true font.

Thi s is Seattle-14, an approximat e font.
This is Geneva-14, a true font.
In some cases, this may present a dilemma, because you like a
particular font, but th ere simply is no true font for a size you need.
For example, yo ur choice for the Seattle font is restricted to 10point only (see Chapter 1 for help in extracting the Seattle font
from Multiplan). If you need a 14-point hea dline, you'll on ly get
the approximated Seattle in that size.
In situa tions like this you might be better off going to another
style, like Geneva, which closely a pproximates the overall style of
Seattle but has a true 14-point font th at won't appear distorted (as
shown in the example).
To prove to yourself how this true a nd untrue font size affects a
pa rticula r font, try this experiment in MacWrite:
• Select a font that has o nly one o r two true fon ts in the System fil e
(Athens, Chicago, and Los Angeles a re good examples).
• Type a few words of text.
• Now select the line of text.
• Pull down the menu with the font sizes and select d ifferent sizes
to see how the quality of the characters change as you call up true
a nd untrue font sizes.
Microso ft Word protects you to some degree from selecting
fonts other than true fon ts. When you o pen the Formats dia log box
(in the Character menu) each font in the System fil e is displayed
with its availabl e true fon ts. You may, howeve r, type in any font
size you wish, an option that is most helpful if you print with the
LaserWriter. For Imagewriter p rintout, however, stick with the true
font sizes in the System file.
Another impo rtant matter is the accuracy o f the font sizes indicated in the font size menu. Unfortuna tely for some applications-
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advertising layouts espec ially-th e font sizes listed a re not really
accurate relative to what is printed o ut on the Imagewriter. For example, neither M onaco-9 nor Geneva-9 actually prints out as
9-point type, but rather as 11-point ty pe (1 point = 1/n inch).
Moreover, two differen t fonts of the same fon t size may have a
different amount of space between lin es of text-a nd you can't
change font sizes without changing th e spacing with th em. M onaco-9's standard line spacing-when MacWrite's 6- lines-per-inch
fea ture is not selected-is 11 points from baseline to baseline (thus
producing 11-point type on 11-point line spacing, or 11 over 11 as a
typesetter would say). Geneva-9, on the o ther hand, has a spacing
of 12 points (thus 11 over 12). The extra one-point spacing on Geneva-9 makes it much easier on th e eyes than M onaco-9 when
reading a full page of text, but it significantly affects the number of
lines per page you can print (I'll discuss lines pe r page in more detail later). Likewise, Seattle-10's characters print as almost 12-point
characters, with a spacing of 13. Generally speaking, then, the actual printed size of a character is two points larger than the size
shown in the font table (since the characters are composed of
fixed-size dots, this m easure may be off by a small fraction of a
point). Someone using th e M ac for an advertising layout should be
particularly aware of this, since it is dangerous to specify type for
th e typesetter based on the font table sizes only.

Now is the t ime for alI good
men t o come to t he aid of their
country. ( Monaco-9)
Now is tht? time for a 11 good rrtt?n to cornt?
to th€' aid of tht?ir countt·y . (Genev a-9)

NO\•/ i s the time for all good
me n to carne to th e aid of their
co untr-y. ( Seattl e- 10)

In typical text work, I fin d that a 10-point font (Mac's measure,
now) is preferred. Wh en printed, it most closely approximates th e
size of pica typewriter print, which ed ito rs and correspondents ex-
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pect. The 9-point styles look more like elite. Some people like elite,
but I find it too small for ex tensive reading.
Unfortunately, your choices for true 10-point fonts from the Mac
Fonts file is very limited. Seattle-10 is appealing to many, but may
not be to everyone's li king because it lacks serifs. New York-10
may be an alte rnative for some users, since it is a serif font and has
acceptable horizontal spacing between letters. Notice, though, that
New York-10 is a slightly heavier weig ht than Seattle-10. Geneva10, however, is too co mpressed for straight text: it may be fine
when you need to cram information in a tab le perhaps, but not for
long stretches of text.
To help yo u select the fonts that you might want to have in your
MacWrite or Wo rd System file, Table 4-1 shows examples of all
the true fon ts and sizes, printed in the high quali ty mode. Experiment with untrue fonts. Occasiona lly, they a re acceptable when
you need a headline or small print.
AI

AI AI AI AI AI

Improving Printing in High Quality Mode

An important consideration when you a re moving fonts to your
M acWrite System file is making sure you also move the correct
fonts for printing your documents in the hig h quality mode. This is
not quite as straightforward as it seems, since when you print in
high qua lity, the prog ram does no t just simply use the font size
you've indicated, printing everything twice, instead of once, to
make it darker. Instead, it actually sta rts w ith a version of the font
twice the specifi ed size, and prints that font reduced to the appropriate size. Let's use Table 4-1 to illustrate thi s.
Ail the fonts p rinted in the table we re printed in hig h qua lity
from a Sys te m fil e containing every font from the Macintosh Fonts
file. If you've ever fli pped through the Fonts fi le, you may have noticed that several font sizes are listed that don't appear in a ny font
size menu- namely Seattle-20, Geneva-20, New York-20, and New
York-36. If you intend to print (in high-quality mode) in these fonts
at one-half the size, i.e., Seattle-10, Geneva-10, New York-10, and
New York-18, you must be su re tha t these fonts are in your
MacWrite disk's System fil e. What's the big d eal, you ask?
Examine closely the printouts of New York-12, New York-14,
and New York-18 in Table 4-1. Compa re the lowercase w in the

Table 4-1.

===================================

~~ Thi s is Geneva-9 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345
Th i s i s Monaco-9 abcde f gil JKLMNOP 12345
This is New York-9 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345
This is Toronto-9 abcdefgHIJKLffinOP12345

This is Geneva-1 0 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345

This is New York-10 abcdefgHI.JKLMNOP12345
This is Seattl e-1 0 abcdefgH IJKLMNOP 12345

This is Chicago-12 abcdefgH IJKLMNOP 12345
This is Geneva-12 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345
This is Los Ange/es-12 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345
This Is Monaco-12 abcdefgHIJKLMHOP 123i5

This is New York-12 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP12345
This is Toronto-12 abcdefgHIJKLmnoP 12345

This is Geneva-14 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345
This is New York-14 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345
This is Toronto-14 abcdefgHIJKLmnoP 12345
This is Vmwe-14 nbcckJCJK1.JX.L11..NOP12345

This is Rthens-1 B abcdefgHIJKLffiDDP 12315
This is Geneva-18 abcdefgHIJKLMNOP 12345

ttbts ts lon~on-ts

abc~ttg:JJl11lmJlef)t2345

This is New York -18 abcdefgHI JKLMNOP 12345
I hiS iS Ban r?ranoiloo-18 abo de fgHIJKLMNOP 1a34 5

This is Toronto-18 abcdefgHIJKLffiDOPl23

This is Geneva-24 abcdefgH IJKLMNOP
This is Los Ange/es-24 abcdefgHIJK

This is New York-24 abcdefgHIJKLMN
This is Toronto-24 abcdefgHIJK
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word "New" in each size. Notice h ow th e d iagonal bars intersect in
the 12- an d 18- point sizes, font sizes w hich have co rrespon d ing
double-sized fo nts in the Syste m fil e. Now look a t the approximation made by th e printe r wh en it printed the 14-point size. Study
the capital Y from the word "York" in a ll three sizes. Notice how in
th e 12- and 18-poin t sizes th e a ngled arms a re re latively smooth
and the two arms are of distinctly diffe rent width, while in the 14point size, the dot pattern is much mo re noticeable a nd the two
arms are of equal width. T he reason fo r this difference is tha t when
th e 24- and 36- point sizes are reduced by o ne-half, th e result is a
more finely deta iled cha racter.
If all you r word processing printing is go ing to be in high q uality
mode, you could leave the smalle r sized fonts, like Seattle-10 and
Geneva-10, off th e System file, and thus open some disk space on
your progra m d isk . The d rawback to this, however, is tha t the characters displayed on the screen in those sizes won't be true fon ts
anymo re, but rather approximate fonts, which are h a rde r to read on
th e screen. Mo reover, if you sho uld want a standard q ua lity printout, you will get the same approxima te le tters as on the display.
The fo llowing figure sh ows wh at ha ppens to Seattle-10 text when
you display or print in standa rd qual ity both with and with ou t the
Seattle-10 font in the System file. I'd rath er look a t the true font.

.

This i s a :3arn pl e of st andar·d-qualit y pr intout
of :;eattl e- 10 \11hen onl y :Jeo ttl e- 10 i ~: insta ll ed
in t h e Sy:s t em Fil e.
Th i s is a sam pl e of st ancl ar·d-qual it y pr·i nt ou t
or 3ea ttle -1 0 ·w· r, en bo trt 3eiJ Hl e -1 0 mtd - 20
are ins tal le d in t he Systern Fil e.
Noti ce It-tat trt er·e i s no differ ence in thi 8
pr int qualit y wh en 1,o1e add ~i e aUle -2 0.

This is a sa m pl e of sta nda r· d-quality print out
of Seatt le-1 0 with onl y Seattl e-2 0 i ns tal led
in t he Sys t e m Fil e .
Without Se attle- 10 in the S·y"s t em Fi le,
t h e Ma c on 1y a p p r-oxi m ate s t h e 1o- poi nt
ve rsion in 5t a ndard qu!ll it y ,
p r· od uc i ng 1e s s r·e 3d 3 b 1e c hara cter s .
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When choosing between standard and high quality print, I've
found that my choice depends a lot on how new the ribbon is, and
what size I'll be printing. With a new ribbon, the characters in 9and 10-point sizes sometimes run into each other in high quality,
while standard quality looks very presentable. But as the ink on the
ribbon wears thin, standard quality print begins to look much Jike
an ordinary dot-matrix printer for many situations. Even so, If I'm
the only one to be looking at the printout, the standard quality is
fine. I don't like draft quality, however, since its tiny characters destroy the page formatting appearance established on the Mac
screen.
To sum up, then, when you are assemb ling the System file for
you word processing program disk, be sure to include the doubl e
sizes (when available) for each of the fonts you intend to use in
high quality printed wo rk.

Work Saving Tips
I'm always looking for ways to do less mouse manipulating and
typ ing on the Mac to improve wo rk fl ow and my productivity. In
word processing, the Mac offers a few shortcuts that are quite u seful. In this section, I'll show yo u how to eliminate typing a frequently used phrase in a document. I'll also demonstrate a way to
set up common forms you use in your work so all you have to do is
fill in th e blanks for things like interoffi ce memos. And then we'll
use o ur knowledge of MacPaint techniques to devise a letterhead
form you can call to the word processing screen in a flash .
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Using the Clipboard for Macros

In your meanderings through the world of personal computer jargon, you may have encountered the term macro without really
knowing what it is. A macro is a common function of sophisticated
word processing and database programs that lets you store one or
more frequently used words or phrases in the computer's memory
fo r instant recall when you need it. In a databa se program, for example, you might have a place on a form that requires the sam e re-

• •••••

sponse just about every time (but not always) . If you assign the
common answer to a macro, you can fill out that particular item by
pressing one or two keys instead of re typing the full response each
time.
Macros in word processing can be equally useful. For example, if
you are writing a business re port tha t frequently mentions a long
company name--perhaps a foreign language name at that- it is
much easier to place the name in the text by recalling the macro instead of typing the entire name, and possib ly misspelling it. Word
processing programs with space fo r several macros bui lt into the m
can also sto re frequently used items such as closings of letters,
standa rd paragraphs, and so on.
MacWrite doesn' t have a macro feature per se. But you can use
the C li pboa rd as a holding place for a single macro if you like. And
even though Word's glossa ry functions well as a macro library, you
can speed up the inclusion of a single, frequently used macro
within a d ocument using this same technique.
• After the first occurrence of the word or p h rase you want to become a macro, stop e ntering text for a mo ment.
• Select the text to be stored in the Clipboard.
• Copy it (remember the Comma nd-C keyboard shortcut). Now
you can proceed to enter text as usual.
• Every time you want to use that word or phrase, simp ly type
Command-V, the keyboard shortcut for th e Paste fun ction.
T he text stored in the Clipboard will be sto red with the fon t a ttributes of its first occurrence. T herefore, if you have a word to be
emphasized several times in a d ocument, you can store the first occurrence of it, with such things as a special font, size, and style.
Then, when you reca ll it later, you don't have to bother making
su re you recreate all the attributes of earlier occurrences--they're
already sto red in the Clipboa rd with the wo rd.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Simplified Page Formatting

You will p robably find that most of your word processing work
falls into a few standard formats. For example, if you send a lo t of
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memos, then you are constantly typing the MEMORANDUM
headline an d the Date:/ From:/To:/Subject: lines time after time.
You might also have to specify the header and footer spacing each
time you write a memo. Why not let the Mac simply present you
with a preformatted memo blank form each time?
All you need for this work saver is to take the time during one of
your memo writings to type out the bl ank form, complete with
header and footer, on an untitled screen. Before you add any specific information about the memo you're going to type, save the
blank form with a name something like, " MEMO BLANKS." In
other words, what you've done is created an endless stack of blank
memo forms which you can fill out every time you need to send a
memo. You can save the blank on your storage disk, your word
processing disk, or both.
Each time you want to write a memo, then, you click the MEMO
BLANKS icon from your desktop. This action automatically loads
the word processing program into the Mac, and presents you with a
blank memo form to which you can add names, dates, and specifics. Then, to save the completed memo on disk without eliminating
your blank memo form, use the Save As ... option from the File
menu and assign a specific name to this m emo. In fact, if memo
writing is one of you r prime word processing activities, then you
can move the MEMO BLANKS icon from the disk window onto
th e desktop near the storage disk or program disk icon. Then you
won't have to open the disk window to get to the memo icon. You'll
have it on your desktop the minute you insert the disk.
This concept of creating a blank form and keeping its icon handy
for rapid startup isn't limited to memos. It applies to any co mmonly
used page layout, even if the blank layout consists of nothing more
than a blank header and blank footer to assure proper top and bottom margins on a multiple-page document. Blank formats such as
these also take up very little space on the disk .
.11.

.11. .11. .11. .11. .11.

Creating and Using a Custom Letterhead

In this section, I will show you how to create a lette rhead using
both MacPaint and your word processing program. When you are
finished, you can put the document icon fo r that letterhead on the
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desktop of yo ur program disk, and use it like a blank form, as you
saw for MEMO BLANKS, above. This exercise brings together
many of th e techniques you've seen so far, including MacPaint tips.
It also illustrates the transfer of a file from one program to another,
which will be covered in more depth in the next chapter.
The name of the company I'm going to use is a fictional, Dallasbased company called Digital Rea dout Slide Rule Company, Inc.
I've designed a logo which incorporates both the company name
and a sample of the kind of product the company manufactures-a
digital slide rule. Follow along on your Mac.
• The first step is to d raw the o utline for the slide rule, using simple
rectangles in MacPaint. If you're using the rul ers, draw a rectangle approximately 3 inches by 1/4 inch.
• After drawing the top rectangle, duplicate it, and drag its copy
precisely below the original, leaving a space in the middle for the
slide-a thinner rectangle.
• To draw th e slide, place the pointer d irectly on the lower line of
the uppermost rectangle, about an inch in from the left edge.
Drag th e new rectangle so it extends beyond the right edge of the
two existing rectangles and in such a way that, where the slide
meets the other rectangles, their borders precisely overlap.

Top rectangle
Slide
rectang l e
Duplicate of
top rectangle
Next, it's time to add the end pieces to the slide rule. The tactic
will be to do all the wo rk on one piece and then duplicate it, flip it
horizonta lly, and drag it over to the end.
• Placing the pointer at the upper left co rner of the top rectangle of
the slide rule, draw a rectangle fill ed with the tight grey pattern
(the same one the Mac uses for the desktop background).
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• Make the screw heads by creating black-filled circles in a separate work area .
• With FatBits, erase pixels to create a diagonal line through the
screw head.
With a purely horizontal or vertical line on the tight grey background, the screw head lines are too prominent, since th ey appear
too light. Th e diagonat on the o ther hand, gives only a hint of a
screw head-which is all you need in this spot.
• To give a little diversity to the heads, duplicate one head and invert it horizontally.
• Then lasso the screwheads one by one and drag them into place
on the end pieces.
To create the sem ici rcular blank areas, where you grab the slide
with your thumbs, takes some trial and error. The effect is accomplished by using the circle icon with special attributes.
• First, select the dotted line from the line width m enu at the lower
left corner. Th is selection draws a fill ed rectangle or circle without a visible border line.
• Select the filled circle icon and the plain white pattern from the
pattern palette below.
• Starting with the pointer to the left and below the upper screwhead, try d rawing white circles so that the white of the circle creates the thumb recess. If you don't like the way one attempt
works out, undo it and try again until it looks something like the
one in the fo llowing fi gure.
• Now that one end piece is completed, duplicate it with the marquee and Option key, and drag the copy to a blank work area.
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• The re, flip it horizontally and lasso it.
• Drag it to th e right end of the slide rule and position it in place.
The lasso lets you position it witho ut covering up the lines which
extend to the right and th e left.
The next step is to draw the slide rule cursor with its digital display .
• Starting with the rectang le icon, d raw the basic outline, extending
above a nd below the rule.

Ill

~

• Using FatBi ts, dou bl echeck to make sure th at you have mad e the
rectang le extend the same number of pixels above and below the
rule.
I recall tha t sli de rule curso rs--at least ones on the cheap, plastic
slide rules I could afford as a high school stud ent- had decorative
ridges in them at the top ·and bottom, where the two pieces were
a ttached.
• The refore, select a stri pe pa tte rn, and fill in the two small rectangles at each end of the curso r.
• To show that the two cursor end pieces a re fastened to a correspond ing piece on the other side, use FatBits to create tiny rivets
or screws. T he stri pe pa tte rn a nd small space don't let you do a
circula r screwh ead, so simply fi ll in a co uple o f pixels be tween
stripes. In normal, p rinted size, the suggestion of th e fasteners is
all that is needed.
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Stylize d rivets for cursor
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Leave the cursor for a moment, and attend to the text portion of
the drawing. W e really want some kind of computer-readout-loo king font for the first two words of the co mpany name. In this case,
the distortion of an untrue font size works in our favor.
Athens-18 looks like a nice heavy, block letter with a little bit of
flair to it. The largest font size that fits inside the ruler's rectangles
is 12-point. Su re enough, th e Mac distorts the letters in 12-point to
give a robotic look to most of the lett ers. Because it is very difficult
to envision how to position the text pointer on a MacPaint piece of
art, create text first in an open wo rk area. Then lasso each line of
text and drag it to its fina l resting place .
• Type "D igital Readout" in 12- point Athens .
• Use FatBits to round two corners of the capital R of "Readout" to
make it more recognizable.

-
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Readout!

.i

Two corners rounded for readabi 1ity
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• Select the words with the lasso and drag them to the left edge of
the top bar on the slid e rule.
• For the rest of the company nam e, use New York-12 in boldface,
since it m atches the size and weight of th e first two words. T ype
the words "Slide Rule Company, Inc." in an open area on the
screen.
• Select the first two words with the lasso and drag them to the left
e dge of the slide.
• Drag the remaining words to the left edge of the bottom bar.
• Type the text for the founding date, "Est. 1984," in a clear space,
but in plain New York-12. You don't want it to be as prominent
as the company nam e. Select and drag it to th e right e dge o f the
slide.
For the numbers in th e digital display, you'll need to do som e
special work.
• In a cl ear area, type the numbers "421.7" in Athens-12, the same
robotlike font you used for the first words of the company name.
• Since the numbers don't look particularly like a digital readout,
experiment with dele ting a nd a dding pixels in FatBits unti l they
look like those in the fi gure tha t follows.
• Be fore dragging the numbers into the cursor (which is the sliding
bar in the middle), erase the horizon tal lines of the slide and the
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middle of the vertica l hairline. You're going to cover them up
with the digital display.
• Then lasso the numbers and drag them into the middle of the
cursor.
To set the digital display off from the rest of th e ruler, you
should place it in a kind of recess. To do this:
• First create a little box around the digits. Then draw short diagonals from the corners of the box to the sides of the cursor.
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• Where the angled lines meet the cursor side, draw horizontal
lines.
• Then, fill each of the tiny trapezoida l areas with the same tight
g rey pattern as you used on the slid e ru le end pieces.
The digits still don't pop off the page, so you should put the
numbers on a reverse background.

•
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• To do this, stay in FatBits, and carefully place the marquee precisely over the regula r rectang le a round the dig its.
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• Then select the Invert option from th e Edit m enu. Imm edia te ly,
eve ry thi ng that was black turns white, a nd vice versa. But it a lso
means tha t the regular recta ngle border is a lso white. You mus t
ma nua lly fill in the lines with th e pen cil (Sh ift-clicking a nd dragging the pencil makes it draw in s traight li n es and m a kes this
proced u re easier).

Techniques fo r W o rd Processors
The slide rule still looks fla t. lt would help to give it some pizazz
by ad ding a modicum of three-dime nsionality. Bo rrow a few techniques used by Macintosh program me rs whe n they create d ialog
boxes, windows, and the like. You can ad d shadows to tw o of the
sides of th e slide rul e, as if a b righ t ligh t we re shin ing fro m the
up per left corner. When you do th is, every raised ele ment on the
slide rule should be throwing som e kind of shadow. And the d e pth
of th e shadow sho uld rela te to the perceived th ickness o f th e o bj ect
throwing it.

A dd shadoW' s
as if 1ight
co ming f rom
here

T he easiest shadows are of the s lide ru le ou tl ine. Shadow lines
a re added easily in Fa tBits by d rawing one o r two ex tra lines of
pixels along the appropria te sides of the object. Sin ce the th eore tica l light source is a t the up per left, however, the shad ow leaves
gaps in a few places-at th e lower left and upper righ t corne rs of
th e object. The technique fo r creating these gaps (leaving a few
pixels blank) is borrowed d irectly from many of Mac's internal
window d rawings.
Sha llower shad ows sho ul d be drawn to the right o f the left end piece, to the right of the cu rsor, and a long the se mici rcula r thumb
a rea of the rig ht endpiece. T hese are added with FatBits.
T he rectangular ho le between the bars (caused by the s lid e being
pulled o ut) should have the d eepest shadows, since you wa nt to
show the thickness o f the whole unit.
• Add th ree rows of pixels to the top horizontal line of the h o le.
Add fo ur columns to th e left vertica l line of the hole fo r a nice
d eep touch.
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• With FatBits, remove pixels along a diagonal line linking the corner of the open space to the spot where the end piece and upper
slide rule rectangle meet. Without this little touch of white pixels,
the depth of the open space would be lost.

~

Remove three FatBit s,
and you give thi s sec t ion
gr eat depth
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• Now type address and phone number lines in boldfaced New
York-12: " P.O. Box 1076/ 0allas, Texas 75999/214-555-6240."
Make sure the three lines are aligned left by selecting Align Left
from the Style menu and pressing th e Return key after each line.
• Then select and drag the text block to the right of the slide rule
picture.
• Use the hand icon to center the entire picture in th e window.
• Select the Align Middl e option from the ap propriate menu.
• Place th e text inserti on pointer about one-quarter in ch below the
slide ru le in th e middl e of the window.

Techniques for Word Processors
• Type the motto " We Bring Nostalgia Up To Speed" in plain New
York-12.

P .0. Box 1076
Da11M, Texag 75999
214-555-6240
"We Bring Nostalgia Up To Speed"

• Save the picture.
With the letterhead art safely stored on disk, you then need to
transfer it to a MacWrite document. We'll be discussing this procedure in more depth in the next chapter, but for now, I'll describe
the steps you take. It's really quite simple.
• First, select the entire letterhead art area with the marquee-notice that since you cannot select an area larger than a MacPaint
window, the letterhead must be no la rge r than one MacPaint
window. Extend the marquee a bit below the art area, since you
don't want any writing from a future document to be too close to
the letterhead area.
• Then, issue the Copy command. This stores the art in the Clipboard while you close MacPaint and open MacWrite (even if you
have to change disks).
• With MacWrite rea dy for you, issue the Paste command. T he art
is instantly brought into the top of the document.
• To center the art, first select it by moving the text pointer anywhere within the art area and click. A special rectangle surrounds
the art. By placing the pointer a long the right wall of the rectangle
(but not on the black sq uare), you ca n drag the art (actually, just a
representation of the area in which th e art resides) horizontally to
the center of the page and release th e mouse button.
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• Now, perform a Save As ... operatio n, nam ing this document
" Letterhead," o r whatever will re mind you what this d ocument is.
• If most of your MacWrite work is correspondence on letterhead,
then I s uggest you close MacWrite and drag the icon for the lette rh ead o nto th e desktop so tha t when you close the win dow to
your disk, the letterhead icon remains on th e desktop (if yo u alrea dy have the MacWrite icon on the desktop, you can eithe r
drag it back into the window, or keep it, as well, on the desktop).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tech niques for Word Processors
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From now on, all yo u have to do to crea te a letter on letterhead is
to insert your MacWrite disk and select the Letterh ead icon. It will
a utoma ti cally loa d MacWrite into th e Mac and get yo u going. Remember, however, that when you want to save th e co rrespondence
on disk (eith er the MacWrite disk or, preferably, a storage disk),
you should perform a Save As ... com mand and give the document
a n ew nam e. If yo u issu e th e plain Save command, th e bl ank le tterhead on the dis k wil l be replaced by the letter yo u've jus t typed. It
might not be a bad idea to keep a reserve copy of the le tte rhead on
th e M acW rite disk with a d ifferent name, just in case you accidentally save an actua l le tte r into the Letterhead fil e.

MacWrite Tips
W e now come to som e ideas to h elp M ac Write aficionad os work a
little faste r whe n creating and editing docum ents. In particula r,
we'll be covering h eade rs and footers a nd a way to insert rul ers in to
your document witho ut having to pull do wn th e Fo rma t menu.

• •••••
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Header and Footer Techniques

MacWrite offers its users one o f the most powe rful head e r/ foote r
arra ngements fo und in any personal compute r wo rd processing
program. What sets th e MacWrite system apart from the others is
that once you specify a head er a nd/o r a foote r fo r a page, you can
have them a ppea r on the screen thro ug ho ut the body of your text.
Most other wo rd processing programs show the header a nd foote r
only the first time each appea rs in th e document. And usually, the
header and foote r are buried within some special fo rm atting cod e,
so the actual text never appears o n the screen as it will a ppear on
pape r.
If you are wo rking on a document longer than one page-like a
report, a rticle, or book chapter-then you must create headers and
footers if you want yo ur pages to have adequate top and bottom
ma rgins. If you don't specify a head er or footer for your page, the
prog ram accepts eno ugh lines of text to fill up a bout ten inches of
an 11-inch sheet. This is clea rl y not eno ugh top and bottom ma rgin
fo r a professionally designed page.
Before you can set off th e number of lines fo r heade r and foote r,
however, it helps to k now how ma ny lines of text you can put on a
page. With o ther computer word processors, this is usuall y a to tal
of sixty-six lines--eleven inches at six lines per inch. This measure
assumes that your printer p rints in a standa rd six lines per inch
mode, which just about all printers do.
There is such a variety of type sizes a nd fonts that the re is no
standa rd for how many printed lin es the Imagew rite r will pro duce
pe r page (unless you select the six lines pe r inch option). Even two
fonts with th e same point size can print a diffe re nt number o f lines
pe r page because the spacing between lines (leading) may be diffe rent. You must evaluate each font and each size. The range of lines
pe r page fo r typical document fo nt sizes goes from as few as fo rtyseven for a 12-point New York to as ma ny as sixty-eight for the
tig htly compacted Monaco-9.
Since MacWrite does not automatica lly c reate adeq uate ma rgins
at the top and bottom o f a page, yo u have to do it. Keep in mind,
though, that eve ry line you add to a header o r footer is subtracted
from the total lines of text you can type per page.

Techniques for Word Processors
• Select Open Header from th e Format menu.
• Type your header, starting with the top line (which begins a ha lfinch below the top of the page). Pull down the page number, date,
or time icons as your header style requires.
I recommend that you type two additiona l blank spaces after the
header to open up some white space between the header and the
running text. If you are not using a heading of any kind, you should
stil l put three or four blank lines in the hea der. These b lank lines
give you the equivalent of a top-of-page margin.
• Select the Open Footer option from the Format menu (don't close
the Header box). If you don't want to have anything in the footer
(I prefer to keep my page numbers and a ll other identifying information in the header rather than the footer), then you still
need to indicate some white space to take the place of a bottom
margin.
• Press the Return key two or three times .
• Then move the text pointer down to the window containing your
document and click.
The header and footer windows retreat to the background. (You
can barely detect they're there, but they are. Look closely at the top
right corner of the documen t window.) The headers and footers
sho uld now be displayed in the document. If not, pull down the
Format menu again. If the options in the menu read, Display
Header and Display Footer, rather than Remove Header and Remove Footer, it means that the header and foo ter displays had been
turn ed off at some ea rlier time. Turn them back on now.
Now scroll through your document pages and inspect how the
header and footer look in relation to the page breaks on the screen.
If you find that the bottom margin looks too big or too small to
your taste, then edit the footer by either backspacing over one of
the invisible carriage returns, or inserting another one at the end of
the footer.
Regaining access to the header and footer windows for editing
can be hastened if you remember that they are both on the desktop,
but just underneath the document window. Move the pointer way
over to the right of the document, as far as it will go. If you then
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place the pointer next to the title bar of the document window, a
click of the mouse brings the header window back to the foreground. Move the pointer just below the size box of the header
window, again as far right as it will go, and a click of the mouse will
open the footer window.

Edit

Search

Format

Font

Style

Header and Footer
Vlindo \Vs ar e just to
the r i gh t of th e
MacWrite Vl i ndo \V .

You can d isplay the hea der and footer boxes by pulling down the
Format menu and selecting the appro priate option (Open
Header/Open Footer), but I find clicking o n the windows them selves at th e far right edge of the screen to be faster.
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Ruler Shortcut

Some documents-outlines in pa rticular-ca ll for a la rge number
of frequently inserted rul ers. It's a pain to have to reach for the
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Format menu just to insert a rule r. But you ca n put your knowl edge
of macros to work with rulers, too.
At the top ruler of th e document, place th e pointer in the upper
half of the rul er area, a nd cl ick the mouse. If you place the pointe r
correctly, the rule r will be highlighted-if not, move the pointer
around an d keep clicking until you select the ru ler. Cop y it into the
the C lipboard.
As you come to a section of the docum ent tha t needs a new ruler,
sim ply paste (Command-V) the ruler into place. You still must use
the mouse to set th e tabs, alignment, margins, o r whatever elem ents
set this section apa rt from the first one, but a t least one mo use manipulation is eliminated.
As with all macros, be sure not to cu t or copy an y thing else into
the Cli pboard while you need the ruler th ere. Utilize other deletion
techniques lea rned earlier instead of the C ut command.
Thi s technique shou ld help speed your way through a complexly
formatted MacWrite document.
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IT DOESN'T TAKE long working with MacPaint and Mac Write to
realize that one of the Mac's grea test assets is its ability to pass information from one program to another. Th ere are, however, many
principles which you should be fully aware of before dreaming up
some great project in the sky ... only to discover that you can't do
what you thought you could.

----------------------------------------------------Principles of Data Transfer

One of these principles is knowing what methods for data transfer
are available, and which ones work with the various Mac programs.
Other principles a re based on more technical m atters that may be
more difficult to grasp-like the different ways the Mac treats
graphics and text-but matters that will help you better understand
what's going on inside the Mac. In this section, I' ll try to lead yo u
into the depths of the Mac's innards so you can visualize why some
programs let you transfer data, while others don't.
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Moving Pictures
and Text
Between
Progratns

Basic Concepts

The Macintosh and many of its software programs have two basic
vehicles for transferring information from program to program: the
Clipboard and the Scrapbook. As you would expect, each has its
advantages, disadvantages, and quirks. When you multiply these
variables times the programs for which they do or don't work, you
end up with a set of rather confusing guidelines to follow. Practice
is the surest way to get the hang of it all.
The Clipboard is both a section of memory and a disk file. In
either form, it stores only one block-a character, a paragraph, or a
complete picture-at a time, not many pages like the Scrapbook.
When you cut or copy only a word or two from a MacWrite document, this small amount of data is placed into the RAM Clipboard
inside the Mac. If you change to a MacPain t disk, the contents of
the Clipboard memory remain intact during th e change of disks.
However, the size of th e Clipboa rd memory inside the Mac is fin ite.
If you have copied something very large, it needs help from the
Moving Pictures and T ext Between Programs
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disk to store everything you've cut or copied-that's when tex t or
pictures are written to d isk in th e C lipboard File (if you trash ed the
original Clipboard Fil e, the M ac creates one to take its place). Then,
if you change program disks, and th e cut o r copied data is bigger
than the Clipboard memory, you' ll have to pe rform a disk swa p so
the Clipboard fil e is t ransferred to your current disk. Overa ll, the
system was designed to appear as though the Mac's Clipboard were
a constant element that operates across every program you insert
into th e Mac.
The Clipboard, then, acts just as yo u might imagine a real clipboard does. Tt tempo rarily holds a piece cut or copi ed from one a pplication until you're ready to paste it back into th e same o r
d ifferent a pplication. Ideal ly, the Clipboard memo ry is not di sturbed wh en you insert a new applica tion di sk. Unfortunately, thi s
is not always the case, especially with those programs that do not
allow you to transfer data from o ther programs in this way. Such
programs simply ignore or erase whatever is in the Clipboard me mo ry.
As we've already seen, the Sc ra pbook, like the C lipboard, is a
h olding area for pictures o r text. But unlike th e Clipboard, th e
Scrapbook has a numbe r of attributes which make it more difficult
to use when transferring in fo rmation from program to program
when the two programs are on different disks.
Reca ll, aga in, o ur discussion abo ut the System Fo lder. O ne of th e
fil es therein is the Scrapbook File. You gain access to the Sc rapbook
by way of th e Macintos h D esk Accesso ri es menu (see Cha pter 2).
Getting something into the Scrapbook req uires more deliberate action than simply cutting or copying something into the Clipboard.
Tn fact, you actually use Clipboard mem o ry in th e process of moving data into the Scrapbook. To transfer MacWrite text into th e
Scrapbook, for example, you fi rst select the text you want, copy it
(it auto matically goes into the Clipboa rd), open the Scrapb ook
from the Desk Accessories menu, and then paste the contents of the
Clipboard into the Scrapbook.
But what throws a curve into your plann ed use of the Scrapbook
to transfer data from one prog ram to another is that each program
disk m aintains its own Scra pbook File. Let's say you paste some
text into th e MacWrite di sk's Scra pboo k, eject your MacWrite
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dis k, reset the Mac, inse rt your MacPaint disk, and sta rt MacPaint.
The minute you insert M acPain t, its Syste m Folder for tha t disk
ta kes ove r control o f th e Mac. This fo lde r ha s its own sepa rate
Scra pbook File, which does not contain the text yo u copied into the
Scrapbook File on you r MacWrite disk. (The text is, of course, still
in the Scrapbook Fil e o n the MacWrite disk.)
The re is a way aro und this, bu t it co uld be dangerous to your
va rious Scra pboo k fil es. Le t's say you have a page from the Scrapbook on one disk tha t yo u want to transfe r to a second disk-a di sk
co ntaining a progra m that d oes not accep t the C li pboa rd meth od of
data transfer. You ca n copy the enti re Scra pbook File fro m th e first
di sk to the second. A d ialog box wa rns that doing so will erase the
Scrapbook File on the second disk. T hat's the hitch. If you have
some pictures or wha tever in the Scrapboo k on that second disk,
they' ll be covered up by the copy of th e Scrapbook File from the
first disk. You could, of cou rse, copy the va lued Scrapbook File
from the second disk o nto yet another disk (a blank disk, fo r exa m ple) until you' re th ro ugh making the data transfe r, a nd then recopy the valued file back to the second d isk, b ut tha t sounds li ke a
Jot of disk swapping to me.
I think by now you und e rsta nd th e procedures. Programs tha t are
designed to accept direct d a ta tra nsfers from oth e r p rograms almost
always accept th e Clipboa rd memo ry style of data tra nsfer. Afte r
all, the p rogram designers should be working to make the p rocess
easy fo r you.
The re is one mo re way o f tra nsferring informa tion from one
p rogram to anothe r, but th e programs must be specifically d esigned
for it. It's th e case of o ne prog ra m being a ble to load da ta directly
from sto rage files crea ted by anothe r progra m. The first example o f
this to reach th e ma rke t was transferring nu meric data from a Multipl an spread sheet to Microsoft C ha rt fo r gra phing. In this case,
however, the programs sha re a common method of sto ring info rmati on, so rela ted programs ca n gain access to it. This k ind of d a ta
trea tme nt is not ne w. VisiCa lc did this years ago with its DIF (Data
Interchange Forma t) files. The pfs: series from Softwa re Publishing
practices its own kind o f common data file fo rmat on the Mac a nd
on o the r compute rs. You're li kely to see this da ta transfer me thodology in o ther fa milies of interrelated Mac programs as well.
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Programs that don't allow such easy transfer probably have their
reasons for making such transfers difficult, if not impossib le. And
the reasons could include some of the technicalities we're about to
discuss. Now's the time to dig a little deeper inside the Mac .
.o~~~ ..o~~~ .o~~~
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Advanced Concepts

To demonstrate the technical reasons why data transfer between
some programs doesn't wo rk as expected, let's first conside r the
differences between MacPaint and MacOraw. Experience with both
programs will be helpfu l, but no t essentia l.
Let's perform the exact sam e function-drawing a rectanglewith both programs. It's a simpl e task. In each program, you select
the rectangle icon from the menu alo ng the left edge of the screen,
plant one corner with th e mouse, and drag the pointer to the spot
where you want the opposite co rner to be. But the insta nt you release the mouse button, all similarities cease.
In MacPaint, the rectangle instantly becomes merely a pattern of
pixels on the screen. You ca n use FatBits to add or remove pixels
from the drawing. You can select any o r all of the rectangle's pixe ls
with the lasso and drag the m around the window. You can't, however, go back to the corner you pull ed and pick u p the rectangle
creation process where you left off. At most, you can select it w ith
the marquee and attempt to stretch or shrink it. But all you're d o ing
is asking MacPaint to approximate th e bit pattern of you r first rectangle to fill other proportions. In other words, as far as the Mac is
concerned, your rectangle is simply a bit pattern on the sc reen. The
computer tracks only where each individual bit is loca ted. That it
happens to look li ke a rectangle is something o nly we h u mans recognize.
Ove r on our MacOraw screen, however, when we release the
mouse button, the program recognizes our shape for what it is: a
rectangl e. Actually, what the prog ram is tracking is the fact tha t the
shape is indeed a rectangle, with certain attrib utes rega rding the
starting point, the location of the opposite corner, wha t kind of
patte rn, if any, fills it, how thick the border lines are, etc. In other
words, the shape retains its "rectangleness." The refo re, we can now
select the rectangle long after we've created it, and stre tch o r shrink
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it again-not just as an approximation of the o riginal bit pattern,
but as a rectangle to be transformed into a wholly new rectangle
with a new list of attributes. If we stretch it, the program simply
changes in memory the parameters regarding the locations of the
opposite corners. All other parameters remain unchanged. If the
original rectangle was filled with a pattern, so will the revised rectangle, and the pattern will not be distorted, but rather adjusted to
fill in the new space.
The Macintosh, then, may treat screen displays either as patterns
of bits or as shapes with specific parameters or attributes. When
programmers design their applications, th ey choose which method
of screen display they want to use-eith er bit mapping or attributes. Although these two methods are not what you'd call compatible, they aren't totally incompatible either; you can still transfer
data between two programs using these two different methods.
That's what you've been doing aU this time when transferring pictures from th e bit-mapped MacPaint to MacWrite, which adheres
to the attributes method.

-----------------------------------------------------Picture Transfers

Th e first category of practical transfers we'll discuss is pictures.
This involves moving pictures to and from both MacPaint and
Mac Draw.
All
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MacPaint to MacWrite

Perhaps the most commonly used data transfer among novice Mac
users is incorporating pictures from MacPaint into MacWrite documents. Even if you've had experience with other personal computers, you've never had this kind of flexibility, nor have you been
able to jazz up your word processing documents like this before.
MacPaint and MacWrite do not erase each other's Clipboard memory when loading the program, making transfers as simple as the
Mac allows. You will, however, have to plan around some limitations when importing pictures into MacWrite documents.
Primarily because MacPaint and MacWrite use two different
methods of screen display (bit-mapped objects vs. straight text
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given a ttributes of font, size, style, e tc.) , pictures from M acPaint
and words from MacWrite cannot be intermingled in the same
horizontal line. In other words, if you impo rt a MacPaint picture, it
takes up a ho rizontal band across the who le width o f the page and
as far down the page as is need ed to display the picture. Therefore,
you can't snake your MacWrite tex t around a MacPaint picture, or
insert a smaller picture in a line of text, even if the picture is
dragged way over to one ma rgin. If you 've seen fancy text and picture layouts, as in some Macintosh use r group newsletters, you can
be sure that they were either done entirely in MacPaint (unlikely)
with the help of a special page layout program, o r cut and pasted
together the o ld fashioned way-with scissors and glue.
O ne way around this dilemma, albeit an inelegant one, is to create both the picture and surrounding text entirely in MacPaint and
then transfer that band over to MacWrite. This would assume, of
course, that the text of your document is completely finish ed, and
will not change (with the dele tion o r addition of text, for exam ple)
in such a way that it affects the words imported from MacPaint.
Adding to th e problem, however, is that you won't be able to transfer a M acPaint image th at is any wider than the MacPaint window-only about five inches wide, compared to the 6 or 6 1/ 2-inch
width one normally uses for text. In other words, your picture will
have wider margins than sta ndard tex t margins. Perhaps it is best
not to tempt Fate, and simply lay out your pages such that any
MacPaint pictures stand by themselves. Captions, of course, can be
done in eithe r MacPaint or MacWrite.
Once I transfer a picture to MacWrite, I often find that a pictu re I
created in MacPaint is not properl y sized for the space I want to
devote to it on a MacWrite page. T he picture may be too large or
too small in proportion to its importance o n the docume nt page.
After selecting the picture, you can pull one of th e corner boxes to
stretch the image to fill out the full width o f the MacWrite page. By
pulling the corne r or middl e box, you can also stretch it downwards. Rarely does th is help the picture's appearance, however,
since the stretching procedure adheres to MacPaint's stretching
techniques--producing on ly a n ap proximati on of the original picture, since a stretch by its very nature d istorts some lines.
One impo rtant point to remembe r when you plan to combine a
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MacPaint picture into a MacWrite d ocumen t is tha t th e printing
qua lity of the two may vary. In MacWrite, th e MacPai nt pi cture
prints o nly in the equi va lent of the Print Draft selection fro m th e
File menu. If you select high qua lity MacWrite p rinting, the text
ente red with MacWrite p rints darker and with bette r resolu tio n
than th e picture a reas. If yo u n eed consiste nt print qua lity, then
you may have to p rin t each e lem ent separate ly (pictures from MacPa int, text from MacWrite) and lite rally paste the m togeth e r th e old
fashi on ed way .
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MacDraw to MacPa int

Wh en I first saw MacDraw, having spen t many ho urs w ith M acPaint, I was most intrigued by the possib il ity of creating multiplepage-sized images with MacDraw (MacDraw lets yo u dra w a box,
fo r exa mple, across severa l pages), a nd the n copying the m ove r to
MacPa in t fo r the fina l touch up with FatBits an d o ther precision
tools. Fina lly, I thought, I won ' t be constricted by the MacPaint
window to crea te the overa ll layout of m y pictu re. W ell, as I discovered, it's not q uite that easy.
As it turns out, th e MacPain t w indow is still the constrictin g e lement in moving pictu re info rma tio n from MacDraw to M acPa int. If
I try to transfer a shape o r work area on a MacDraw page that is
larger than the MacPa int window, I run into the same problems as
when I try to paste a large MacWrite text block into MacPaint.
Wha tever doesn ' t fit inside the window doesn't make th e transfer.
As a small consola tio n, at least you can create shapes in MacDraw according to a ru le r scale that is convenie nt fo r yo u, as long
as the drawing itself stays within the size o f the MacPa in t window.
T hen you can shift it over to MacPaint for further embell ishmen t.
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MacPai nt to MacDraw

But then, I fi gured, wh at if I use M acPa in t to crea te small, detaile d
sh apes-like ch airs and d esks fo r an office layout-and then transfer them over to MacDraw to use as elements in a b igger p icture?
W ell, much to my dismay, th ere is no transfer fro m MacPa int to
Mac Draw.
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The reason is largely due to the different ways the two programs
treat the shapes they create. In order for MacOraw to accept a
MacPaint picture, you would need som e rather sophisticated software that could look at the MacPaint picture of bits, and find recognizab le shapes. It would then have to work backward and figure out
what attributes (size, fill pattern, border width, etc.) each shape has.
Only then could it pass these shapes and attributes over to the control of MacDraw. Th at's asking a lo t for a piece of personal computer software-at least for the tim e bei ng .
..t1. ..t1. ..t1. ..t1. ..t1. ..t1.

MacDraw to MacWrite

Fortunately, you can transfer MacD raw pictures to a MacWrite
document. Both MacOraw and MacWrite use the "attributes" type
program. Therefore, MacWrite knows to accept a MacOraw picture
larger than th e MacWrite window and plant it firml y on a
MacWrite page. Use the Cl ipboard for this transfer .

..t1. ..t1.
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Anything to MacPaint

One of the lesser-used features of the Macintosh lets you make a
copy of just about anything on the sc reen-even busin ess graph ics
from lotus Development's Jazz integrated program-and bring it
into MacPaint. The only limitation is that what you import to MacPaint cannot be any larger than one MacPaint screen. Here's how to
use this feature.
l et's say you've been admiring a screen from a ga me program,
and you'd like to print it o ut, experiment with it, or further develop
a portion of it for artwork you're crea ting. (Don't forget, however,
that material such as this is li kely to be copyrighted.) W ith the desired screen showing in the Mac display, p ress Command-Shift-3
- all three keys simultaneously. This sends a snapshot of the
screen to the current startup disk and labels it Screen 0 . Each time
you save a screen to th e disk, the number increments by o ne to help
you keep them separate (you can rename th em, of cou rse) until the
disk fills up. Wh en that happens, the Ma c beeps the next time you
press Command-Shift-3.
The snapshot files you create are MacPaint documents and can
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be opened with MacPaint. If the disk is a se lf-starting disk, you
must start up th e Mac with a differen t disk-MacPaint would be
convenient-eject the startup disk, inse rt the game disk, and open
it to see icons for the Screen files.
To prove for yourself that yo u can work w ith these sna pshots, try
your hand at the above procedure and then do uble click one of the
Screen icons. You'll be prompted for th e MacPaint disk (unless you
have a second drive with MacPaint a lready inserted). Depending on
the screen image you've selected, you may not see th e image in the
MacPa int window, but it's on your worksheet. Select Show Page
from the Goodies menu, and yo u' ll see that the screen snapshot is
located at the upper left corner of the page. Drag either the window
to the picture, or the picture into a mo re central locatio n on the
page for further editing.
Now that you have converted the games image to a MacPaint
document, you ca n transfer selections from it (none any larger than
the M acPaint window, alas) over to MacWrite. Whenever you're
stumped about how to exchange data from o ne program to another,
try the snapshot to MacPaint method.

-------------------------------------------------------Text Transfers

Next we'll look cl osely at how to transfer text among va rious programs. We'll even impo rt a Multiplan spreadsheet into MacWrite.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

MacWrite to MacPaint

Moving text from MacWrite to MacPaint is possib le, although unnecessary unless you need to bring ove r a block of text you don' t
want to retype. Transfers from MacWrite to MacPaint, however,
are not quite as smooth as in the reverse directio n.
First of all, bear in mind that the MacPaint window is much
sma ller than th e window to a MacWrite document. Th erefo re, if
you try to copy a large chunk of text from M acWrite to the Clipboard, and then paste it from the Clipboa rd into MacPai nt, not all
the text will make it into MacPaint. Whatever doesn't fit on the
screen after the Paste command does no t survive the transfer.
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Secondly, no matter wha t margin and tab settings yo ur
MacWrite text adheres to, those settings are not tran sferred to
MacPaint with the text block. Instea d, w he n you paste the text
block into MacPaint, the block is reformed to fit into a marquee
rectangle. If you let the Mac dete rmine the size of the marquee, it
makes a sq uare centered in the window and only large enough to
contain the text. You can, howeve r, pre-size the pasted text b lock
into a different proportion (e.g., a long horizontal rectangle) by
dragging a marquee on the screen before pasting. As m ention ed
ea rlier, however, if the text block is larger than the ma rquee it gets
pasted to, a ll text not fitting into the m arquee won't s u rvive the
tran sfer. Fortunately, you ca n undo the Paste, resize the marqu ee,
a nd paste again.
Third, when you import th e tex t into MacPaint, the MacPai nt
font, font size, and font style in effect a t tha t moment prevai l. Reca ll
what we sa id earlier, MacWrite is a n "a ttributes" kind of progra m.
In other words, it s tores the text as bare, ASCII fi les (standard coding), with certain attributes th at only MacWrite converts into the
font, size, and style selected. Although these attributes are tra nsferred into the Clipboard along with the text, M acPain t doesn't
know how to interpret the a ttributes. The re fore, even if you have a
large, bo ldfaced heading for a MacWrite paragraph, both the heading a nd the text will be in th e same font, size, and style w hen they
are pasted into MacPaint. Your only opportunity to revise the font
attributes a re immediately afte r pasting, but befo re clicking the
mouse to elim ina te the marquee.
U n fortuna tely, when you cha nge the fo nt, size, or style, the entire text block is affected. You ca n' t jus t b oldface a headl ine and
leave the rest in pl ain text. If yo u a bso lute ly need a boldfaced
headline, th en yo u' ll have to retype it in MacPa int's text and position it w here needed (after erasing the o rigina l headline pasted
from MacWrite) .

..o11

..o11

..o11

..o11

..,;

..,;

Multiplan to MacWrite

T here are surely many times wh en you will want to transfer info rmation from a spreadsheet into a memo, letter, or other presenta-
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tion prepa red with M acWrite. You can do so with Multi plan ,
p rovided you fo llow some g uidelines to p reve nt you rself from getting into what could be real trou b le.
Wh en you copy a section of a spreadsheet from Mu ltip la n, it
goes into th e Clipboa rd . (As with most othe r Mac prog ra ms, sim p ly
select the section and invoke the Copy comma nd from th e Edit
menu.) Loo king into the Clipboa rd window, a ll you see is the notation of how many rows a nd columns a re sto red there.
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Q u it the progra m. If the spreadsh ee t selecti on is la rger tha n a
cou p le hundre d characte rs, a dialog box appea rs, advising you that
the program is saving a la rge selection. Depe nding on th e size of
the b lock, it a lso wan ts to know if it shou ld store its fo rmatted
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and/or unformatted values. Save formatted values only. Eject the
Multiplan dis k.
Insert the MacWrite d isk a nd o pen eithe r MacWrite or a docum ent you 've already prepared with a s po t for the spreadsh eet data.
If you h ave a single-drive Mac, part of the disk swap you make
w he n sta rting MacWrite is the transfer of the Clipboa rd File from
the Multi plan disk to th e MacWrite disk. This transfer occu rs on ly
if the da ta s tored on the Cl ipboard is la rger than the memo ry area
set aside in th e Mac for it.
Position the text poi nter at the left ma rgin of the line in which
you wish to paste the spreadsheet info . Then invoke the Paste
command. In a couple of seconds, the numbe rs and titles appear in
th e space, but probably not in th e form at you wo uld exp ect. Here's
where som e man euvering comes in.
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It looks like a mess at this stage, but a close examination of how
the information is stacked up should help unravel the numbers and
help you put them in the right o rder without much fuss. Notice
that, in this example, all the column titl es and numbers are stacked
up against the tab marker at th e 5'/z-inch mark. That's a big clue
that tabs are important in formatting your spreadsh eet data-and
indeed th e are. Simply by placing tab s at intervals alo ng the ru ler,
yo u begin to spread out the columns.
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When you have one tab for each-and enough space between
tabs to accommodate the titles and numbers in each column-you
have your spreadsheet .. . almost.
In the previous figure, you'll notice that I'm out of room to fit the
numbers from the last column on the page. The solution is to
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shrink th e font size of every thing in th e s prea dsh eet so it all fits. It's
almost the same as printing spreadsheets with condensed type on
some do t matrix p rinte rs, but m uch bette r, since the q uality o f the
Imagewriter in hig h quality mode is supe rior. Therefore, se lect the
entire sprea dsh eet, a nd experiment with fonts and sma ll er sizes
until every thing fits. Readjust the tab ma rke rs whe re necessary.
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As a fin al ch eck, scroll down th rough the sprea dsheet. If a number in on e co lumn has more digits than the re is s pace fo r it in the
column, the a lignment o f a ll the fi gures afte r it will b e out of wh ack.
If you encounte r s uch a probl em, simply go back to th e rule r and
readjust the tab ma rke rs.
It is vitally impo rtant to n ote th at th e re will be only so many columns of a spreadsheet tha t you'll be a ble to cram on to a M acW rite
page, even a t the smallest font size. The refo re, try to p lan your
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Multiplan-to-MacWrite data exchanges in such a way th at you can
fit your data sensibly on the page. If you have too many columns,
th en the information will be better com m unica ted as a sepa rate
spreadsheet attached to your memo or presentatio n-perhaps selecting certain sma ller segments of the sp readsheet for inse rtion
into MacWrite for amplification with surro unding MacWrite text.
Fortunately, when you impo rt Mu ltiplan sprea dsheets into
MacWrite, the titles and numbers become text, just like the text
you type in. Therefore, you have complete control over fonts and
styles for individual numbers. You might, for example, punch up
the positive bottom-line numbers with bo ld or shadow font styles.
One extra tip for bottom- line numbers. To effect a double underline, you first type an underline (using Shi ft and the underline
key) on th e line beneath th e final figures. Then select the entire underline and invoke the Underline com mand from the Style m enu .
Th is comma nd underl ines the underline, creating a perfect double
underline.
As more software arrives fo r the Macintosh, th e permutations of
data interchangeability wi ll explode. If you are planning your software purchases around what you hope to exchange from one program to another, be sure you get some proof at the sto re that such
transfers are, in fact, possible. As trite as it may sound, the old
phrase "Seeing is believing" app lies when it comes to choosing
softwa re that lets you successfully exchange data with other prog rams you use.
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THE MACINTOSH DESIGNERS elected to construct the machine
with what in the industry is known as closed architecture. Wha t this
means is that unlike computers such as the Apple lie o r the IBM
Persona l Computer, neither you nor non-Apple (third party) peripherals engineers can gain rea dy access to the " guts" of the computer. M ore specifically, a part of the computer's circuitry, called
the system bus, cannot be rapidly ta pped into. T he system bus is like
the spinal chord of th e computer. Nea rly everything that goes on in
the entire computer run s through one o r more wires comprising the
bus.
In an open architecture machine, like the Apple lie, the computer's designers bring all th e signal lines of the system bus out to a
series of connectors on the computer's main circuit board. Anyone
with the technica l expertise can design plug-in boards that make
use of one or more signal lines, depending on the operation the
board is to perform . One such board, for example, links the basic
Appl e lie to a disk d rive. Yet the same connector might also be used
for a boa rd that links the computer to a te lephone line for telecom222
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munications. The latter board simply uses a few different (and a
few of the same) signal lines from the system bus.
The purpose of this discussion is to give you an appreciation for
what Apple has done in making the Mac a closed system. As it is
designed, the Mac has really only two pathways-called serial
ports-to connect a variety of peripherals. Sure, there are other
connectors on the Mac's rear panel, but th ey are dedicated for specific purposes-the disk-drive connector is used solely with the external drive, for exa mple. Like the other ports, the two serial ports
do have specific legend pictographs above them-printer and
modem-but they are not dedicated to those functions only. With
the aid of software, you can change the characteristics of those
ports so they will work with a variety of accessories (more about
this software in a moment). Thus, third-party manufacturers of
add-on products for o ther computers are having to create new
products for the Mac that operate not from the system bus, but
through one of the serial ports.
This demand for serial ports, however, can cause problems if
Conn ecting to the Outside World
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your needs exceed the number of available ports. Chances are that
you will have a printer attach ed to your Mac at all times. That
leaves only one serial port, which you may want to use to connect
to a modem today, and d irectly to a noth er computer tomorrow. But
Mac designers had to place a limit on the number of se rial ports
available on the rear o f the Mac. For most users, the two are sufficient. More than likely, th e two ports will be used as intended-for
a printer and a modem .
Thi s ch apter d eals with the serial ports. It is to these ports-specifically the modem port-that yo u can easily connect o ther computers to transfer files from, say, an IBM PC to the Mac and back
again. I'll sh ow you examp les of why you might want to do this.
Moreover, I' ll sh ow you how to connect non-Apple modems to the
Mac, and how you can use a modem to obtain (practica lly) free
software for the Mac.
But before we dive into the modem serial port, we'll take two
short side trips. One discusses the basics of communications
through a serial port. The second covers connecting non-Apple
printers to the printer seria l port. More specificall y, we'll look at th e
mystery surro unding the use of printers o the r than th ose designed
for use with the Mac.

------------------------------------------------------Serial Communications 101

The minute you start messing a round with attaching things to th e
seria l port of any computer, you're bound to get lost within the first
sentence or two of the instru cti ons unl ess you know something
about the term ino logy. I think it's th e vocabulary th at causes the
most frustra tion for first-time serial communicators.
First, we must distinguish seria l communications from ano ther
kind, called parallel. Many popular printers on the market require
a Centronics parallel interface on the computer to which it is conn ected. Let's take this hairy term apart piece by p iece, starting from
the last word, interface.
Break the word into two, inter and face . Inter is th e common prefix
meaning between, and face is, well, a face. An interface is nothing
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more than something that acts as a go-between for two dissimilar
things. Sometimes an interface is simply a ca ble tha t links up two
different types of connectors. Other times, an interface requires
more electronics working in the background to make the proper
conversions so both ends of a link can und erstand each other.
Parallel means that th e information is sent down a cable in rows,
like race horses leaving the starting gate. The opposite of parallel,
serial, means that the horses all come out of one starting gate in single fil e. As you can imagine, if the horses in both arrangements are
running at the same speed, more horses move around the track over
time in parallel than in the singl e-fil e serial mode. The same goes
for computer informa tion, but with the kinds of communica tions
we'll be working with, the increased throughput of a parallel connection isn't of any particular advantage.
Finally, the Centronics part is simply th e name of an ea rly personal
computer printer manufacturer. By virtue of the popu larity of this
company's products, its particular way of wiring parallel connectors became a standard followed by o ther manufacturers.
Even though the Mac communicates with peripherals on ly
through a seria l interface, I bring up the difference between se rial
and parallel beca use you will pro bably hea r of peripherals tha t run
through parallel only. If so, you won't be a bl e to run them directly
on the Mac, unless you can find a se rial-to-para llel converto r designed for the Mac. Even then, as we'll see with printers in a moment, you may still have some problems.
The next term we must deal with is parameters. Let's say you are
going to dictate a paragraph to someon e over th e phone. The person on the receiving end is going to be writing as you speak. The
two of you agree on the speed at which you will speak, what the receiver will say to tell you to pause while the writing catches up with
the words, wh at the signal is to continue once th e receiver does
catch up, and so on. These elements of the exchange are equivalent
to communications pa ram eters, o r characteristics of the communication.
Now, when two people speak over the phone, th e two of them
have enough intelligence to automatica lly adjust to the speed of
communication which is most comfortabl e. Computers aren't so
smart. They must be told explicitly what th e characteristics of the
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communications exchange are to be. Both ends of the exchange
must have precisely the sa me parameters as the other for error-free
communica tions to take place.
In side the Mac, there is special circuitry that converts information s uch as text characte rs and bit patterns into a form tha t can be
transmitted through a wire over long d istances-long by computer
chip standards, that is. We're ta lking d istances of up to twenty-five
feet, compared to the few inches data normally traverses on the
Mac's main circuit board. Anyway, this circuit also acts as sort of a
coach to each character that is to be sent a long the wi re. The coach
conditions each character, making sure its unique identification
numbe r (a coded sequence of o n and off pulses) has some additional pulses to help the receiver know where a characte r's 10 numbe r begins and ends. These beginning and ending codes a re needed
because one long stream of 10 numbers will b e coming down the
wire without pause. The coach also establishes how fast the pulses
are to race out of th e starting gate.
The individual on and off pulses th at make up each character's
10 number are known in the communications lexicon as data bits. In
order to have unique sequences of data bits for every letter of the
alphabet (upper a nd lowe r case letters n eed separate IDs), numerals, and common punctuation, you need a seq uence at least seven
bits lo ng. The precise sequence of data bits distinguishes the letter
a (whose signa ls are represented in b inary a rithmetic as 1000001)
from the letter b (represented as 1000010), for example. And lucki ly
for us, the cod es have been standa rdized among a ll personal computer and peripheral manufacturers. T h e standard is called ASCII
(pro nounced ASS-key), for American Standard Code for Information Interch ange. Every microcomputer, modem, and printer I've
ever come in contact with s ubscribes to this standard .
The circuitry that coaches the information as it goes o ut is very
flexible. Depending on instructions it gets from the Mac, it can: 1)
issue characters in eithe r seven o r eight data bit lengths (the fo rmer
used primarily for text o utput, the latter for either text or graphics
o utput); 2) set th e speed at which the bits go; 3) assign how ma ny
and which extra signals are to go along with the cha racters to assist
in de tecting transmission errors; and 4) tell both ends of the transfer when to pause or con tinue. These are the minimum comm uni -
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cations parameters which must be es tablished befo re successful
communications can begin. Giving such instructions to the serial
port circuitry is called configuring the serial port. We've a lready described one parameter, the number of data bits. Here are the other
major parameters.
Foremost is the speed of communica tions. Serial communications speed is measu red in bits per second (bps). A more common
term for transfer of speed, however, is baud (pronounced bawd).
Unfortunately, it is often misused (used when bps is, in fact, the
correct term), even by modem and co mputer manufacturers. The
precise definition of baud is rather complex (by all rights, a typical
"1200-baud" modem is actually working at 600 baud), but suffice it
to say that when someone refers to 1200-baud communications,
what is usually meant is a data transfer speed of 1200 bps-bps
being the true governing measure of data transfer, regard less of the
method of transfer (phone line or direct connection). Common personal computer comm unication takes place at 300 and 1200 bps for
transfer of information ove r telephon e lines (a lthough some new
modems on the market are capable of 2400 bps). Communication
between the Mac and the Im agewriter through the printer cable is
performed at a much faster speed of 9600 bps.
In addition to the data bits sent along the communication s line,
there is another kind of signal, ca lled a stop bit, which acts as a separator between complete characters. A stop bit signals the end of a
stream of data bits which, together, should make up a character.
Some communications systems prefer two stop bits, while most
find o ne sufficient. Both ends of the commu nications link, however,
must be configured for the sam e number of stop bits.
The last parameter we'll discuss is ca ll ed parity. The compl ete explanation of parity goes beyond what you need for successful communications. For now, all you need to know is that if desired, a
serial port can send an extra bit along with each character that can
help the receiver detect if the character was received correctly. Essentially, the parity bit is a yardstick against which the receiving
end can measure the overa ll content of ls and Os among the data
bits sent. At most, however, this kin d of error checking can only
detect errors which may have crept in due to noise or interference
along the communications link (like a poor telephone line)-it does
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no thing to correct the error. Your range of choices for parity erro r
settings are even, odd, or no parity at all. Some serial ports can also
be configured to ignore parity bits if encountered, thereby making
one setting hold true for all comers.
To sum up, then, before serial communications can take place,
th e serial port on the Mac must be configured identically to the device to which it is connected-wh ether it be printer, telephone
modem, digitizing pad, or another personal computer. In many
cases, this configuration is performed a utomatically. For example,
when you connect an Imagewriter to the Mac's printer port, a special file in the System Folder, ca ll ed Imagewriter, automatically
configures the printer port so it can communica te with the Imagewriter without any fuss. If you' re using a modem, on the othe r
hand, you will have to set the parameters yoursel f using an applications program like MacTerminat which presents all the possible
parameters in men u form for you r selection.

......

----------------------------------------------------Using Other Printers

Th ere are surely many Mac owners who a lready have a printer
from another computer or wo uld like to use a parti cular printer
model other than the ones offered by Apple. To help you determine whether you can use that printer, I'll have to get a bit technica l
a bout printers. In th e end, however, you'll have a much better understanding of wha t goes on inside the Mac when it comes to
printing, and why most printers no t specifica lly designed for the
Mac won't work.
In the graphics area, as when yo u print a MacPaint document, the
Macintosh sends out instructions to a printer to print individual
dots in patterns tha t rep licate the pattern of dots on the screen. In
addi tion to this dot information, the Mac also sends long strings of
special commands, known as con trol codes or escape codes, to the
printer. A printer command, for example, might instruct the printer
to begin printing in bold face, or decrease the spacing between letters for condensed print.·
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Control and Escape Codes

The terminology fo r th ese codes comes from the convention that
printer commands are preceded by the equivalent of a press of
either th e Control key of a conventional co mputer keyboa rd (the
Comm and key o n the Mac), or the Escape key (no Mac keyboard
equivalent). Even thoug h th ese keys do not ex ist on the Mac keyboa rd, th eir ASCII code equivalents exist inside the Mac-thereby
adhering to the industry standards of cha racters discussed earlier in
this cha pter.
Whenever a printer receives either a Control or Escape character,
software inside the printer knows to in terpret the next character as
a command, rather than a printable character. Therefo re, if a
printer needs a command such as Esca pe-R, a Mac programmer can
put those characters insid e a p rogram to instruct the printer to execute th e desired comm and. Unfortunately fo r us, th ere is no standard whatsoever governing what most of those printer commands
should mean. Esca pe-N on the lmagewriter, for exam ple, signals
th e printer to print th e fo llowing text at a spacing of ten cha racters
per inch. Th e same command on th e Texas Instru men ts Tl-855
printer instructs the p rinter to enter a bit-image g raphics mo de.
A

A

A

A .A .A

Printer Driver Software

What governs the printer com mands th at come fro m the Mac is a
program ca lled a printer driver. T his progra m takes whatever com mands come from the applica tions program (MacWrite, MacPain t,
etc.) and makes any necessary conversio ns of th e prin te r com mands so they are correct fo r th e printer attached to the computer.
Each printer model needs its own printer driver program if that
printer is to ever get the proper commands. T he exceptio ns to this
rul e are printers designed to emul ate a p rinter for which a p rinter
driver already exists. Some examples are in order.
If yo u open your System Folder, you see among the fi les located
therein one ca lled Imagewriter. T his file is the printer d river that
takes instructions fro m your applications programs and conve rts
them into contro l and escape codes the lmagewriter un derstands.
Within six months of th e Mac's introductio n, one third -pa rty
p rinter manufacturer, Okidata, introd uced a printer that emulates
the lmagewriter for graphics and text. What this mea ns is tha·t
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rather than try to write a new printer driver for the Mac, Okidata
found it easier (or, rather, mo re w ithin its realm) to manufacture a
printe r specifi ca lly made to accept lmagewri ter control and escape
codes for both graphics and text.
T o use othe r dot matrix or form ed character (i .e., daisywheel or
thimble) printers, however, yo u need specially w ritte n printer drivers for the p rinter you wish to use. Such progra ms are ava ilable,
primarily through third-pa rty software and printer companies. But
just a bout every thi rd-pa rty printer dri ver on the marke t is
designed for fo rmed-cha racter tex t printers and not do t-ma trix
g raphics printers. Despite their lim itations, h owever, these formedcharacte r printe r drive rs fill a ga p in printing choices originally left
open by Appl e, since it d idn't offer a daisywheel printer for the
Mac in its ea rl y months.
At this juncture, I s ho uld expla in why the Imagew rite p rinte r
driver won't work with oth er printers. Whe n you select Draft q ua lity from the Print dialog box in MacWrite, the Imagewriter p rinter
driver sends tex t to the printer as s tanda rd ASCII characters. Both
Standard and High Qua li ty, on th e other hand, send b it images of
you r docume nt-signa ls that, so fa r, only the Imagewrite r and
Okidata printers are ab le to interpret.
The problem, however, is tha t even in Draft qual ity, the Imagewriter driver sends an inordina te n umber of printer con tro l codes
(in ASCII) to the Imagewriter-codes which a normal printer cannot interpret. How many codes are th ere in an lmagewriter doc ument, you ask? Wel l, take a look at what goes to the printer when
yo u want to print the simple sentence, " The quick brown fox jumps
over the lazy dog's back.":

A[oA[ <A (f A(T 26AJA[NA [F0120A[ qAOA["A[YTheA[N
A[F0146 A[q AOA[ " A[ YquickA [NA[F01 83A[q AO A["
A[ YbrownA[NA[F0225A[qAOA["A[YfoxA [NA [ F0249
A[qAOA[" A[YjumpsA [N A[F0 29 1A[ qAOA [ "A[Yover
A[NA[F0322A[qAOA["A[YtheA[NA[F0346A[qAOA["
A[ YlazyA [ NA [F0 376A[qAOA["A[Ydog'sA [NA [ F04 11
A[q AOA [" A[Yback.A(fA(TggAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJ
AJAJ AJAJ AJAJ A[T73 AJA [YAOA[ZA[T24 A[EA [ <A [ "
What does a ll this gibbe ri sh mean? He re's an anno ta ted version of
the first part:
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Escape o, turn on paper e rror d etecto r
Escape <, turn on bidirectional printi ng
Escape f, forwa rd line feed
Escape T 26, distance between lin es is to be
26/144 "
Co ntro l-], adva nce paper one line (line feed)
Escape N, print in 10 characters per in ch (pica)
Escape F 120, positio n the next characte r 120 dots to
th e righ t of the left margin
Escape q, print in 15 cha racters per inch (cond ensed)
Control-0, turn off double-width headline printing
(if o n)
Escape ", t urn off boldface printing (if on)
Escape Y, turn off unde rlining (if o n)
Fin a lly, the firs t word of our sentence!
Escape N, print in pica
Escape F 146, place the n ext character 146 dots to
the right of the left margin
Escape q, print in condensed
Escape ", turn off boldface printing (if on)
Esca pe Y, turn off und e rlining (if on)
A nd now, the second wo rd of our sentence.

By now you may see a pattern. After the introductory codes,
which set up the printer into its basic configuration, the Imagewriter driver issues cod es between each word s ig nifying its placem ent a long the line according to its own dot measure. It checks fo r
the presence of boldfacing a nd unde rlining comma nds before
printing each word. All the Control-Js at the end of the sente nce a re
line feeds to adva nce the paper to the end of the page.
You can see, therefo re, that even if your printer co uld strip away
a ll the extra neous printer command s, it stil l cou ld not print your
text, because the text coming out from the lmagewriter printer
drive r does not suppl y necessary signals, such as spaces between
words, le ft margins, and so on. Even if it did su pply those codes,
there is an excellent chance that commands for p rint enhance ments
like boldfacing and underlining would b e diffe rent from yo ur
printer, m aking them unusable on your p rinter.
Th e re is hope, however, if you have a printer fo r which a driver
does not ex ist. In basic text printing, many printers adhere closely
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to mainstream printers li ke Epson, NEC, o r Diablo b ra nd printers.
If a driver exists for a p ri nter simi la r to yo urs, or for a m ode l w hich
yo ur printer emu la tes, then tha t drive r may wo rk for you. It may
n ot contro l every feature of yo ur printer, but at least yo u won ' t
have to invest in an entirely new p rinter for the M ac.
Printing g raphics on p rinters fo r which the re is no printe r dri ver
will be less s uccessful. The precise control ove r the printe r required
by the M ac's high resolution g raphics means that a lot of control
codes n eed to b e sent to the printer thro ughout the printing of a
picture. If the p rinter is inca pable of interpreting every contro l cod e
accura tely, the re is no cha nce your picture will turn o ut.
I wis h there was better n ews a b out using non-Apple p ri nters, b u t
such is the price we pay fo r owning a compute r that transcends the
state o f th e a rt in printing.

------------------------------------------------------Using Non-Apple Modems

A modem (pronounced M O E-d em) is a d evice w hich co nverts the o n
and off pulses of computer-generated cha racters into audib.l e signa ls fo r tran smission over tele phone lines o r othe r audio media
(s uch as ra dio). At th e t ra nsmission end, the modem modulates th e
signals, a process tha t assigns specifi c a udible tones to th e on an d
off pulses. At the receiving end, the m ode m demodulates the audio
and conve rts the tones back into on a nd off pulses, wh ich the compute r can understand.
Modems com e as eithe r d irect-connect or acoustic types. Th e d irect-con nect type has two jacks on the cab inet that loo k exactl y like
the m o dula r pho ne jacks used th ese d ays on all te lepho ne eq ui pm ent. A ca b le links on e jack to the wa ll phone outlet, while th e
other jack is used as the o utlet fo r a regular telephone. In this way,
you can use the telephone witho ut havi ng to unplug the m odem
from the wa ll jack. An aco us tic type o f m od em fea tures two rubber
cups into which you place the ha ndset of a sta nda rd d es k telephone. A s peake r and microphon e in the cups convey a udible to nes
to a nd from the handset.
A di rect-connect modem is recom m ended w herever possible,
primarily beca use there is less chance of extran eous no ise acciden-
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tally getting into the line. When you travel with a computer, however, you'll find that hotel rooms are loath to have thei r telephones
installed with modular jacks. It seems that the ease of removing the
phone from th e cable enhances the ease of stealing the telephone.
Consequently, most hotel phones are hard wired to th e wall. In this
case, you have little choice but to use an acoustic modem. This
should be a major consideration if you plan to telecommunicate
and tote your Mac around with you.
To a lesser degree than with printers, modems still present some
compatibility problems if you plan to wander from the path
prescribed by Apple-the Applemodem. The direct-connect
Applemodem-available in 300 baud and dual 300/1200 baud
models--comes with an accessory kit containing all the necessary
cabling for the Mac. But, there will be many Mac owners who may
already own a Hayes direct-connect modem, or perhaps your travels dictate using an acoustic modem. If so, there are a number of
cautions to be aware of.
First of all, you'll need to procure or make a cable linking the
Mac's modem port to your modem. For this linkup, it's quite possible the cable designed for the Applemodem will work. If not, you
may need to build a cable wired for Data Communications Equipment, as described later in this chapter.
The second critical factor is that so-called intelligent modems,
like the Hayes Smartmodem, respond to commands from communications software (the applications program that turns your Mac
into a communicating computer). Ideally, the modem and software
can perform several tasks automatically for you, such as dial ing the
phone number for a database you wish to tap into, or waking up
your computer when an incoming computer call arrives. Dualspeed modems (which operate at both 1200 and 300 baud) also
have codes built in that let you change the modem's speed from the
program.
Unfortunately, the standards problem gets in the way again, as it
does with printers. There are no standards for intelligent modem
control codes. While a number of modems adhere to the Hayes
code scheme, the Apple modems do not (at least not fully) . Therefore, if you use a communications program which does not have
compatibility with a Hayes modem, then some of the intelligent
features on that modem may not be available to you.
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Acoustic mod ems, unfortuna tely, simply cannot respond to a ny

intelligent feature commands. Typically, you manually dia l the de-
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sired tele phone numbe r and th en place the phone handset into the
modem's cups. Many of the intelligent modem features of MacT ermina l won't be usable with an aco ustic mo dem. You will, however, still be able to use all th e comm unica tions function s,
including sending fil es and pictures to o the r computers, or saving
incom ing messages and pictu res to the Mac disk.

----------------------------------------------------The Macintosh-to-IBM PC Connection

Although the Macintosh is not compatible with o the r persona l computers-it cannot directly run any of th e o the r computers' software-you ca n still transfe r text fil es from one co mputer to the
other. Where this might come in handy is whe n you use two different computers in your work-one at the office, a nother at home. If
you have important spreadsheets d eve loped with Mu ltiplan on an
IBM PC at the office, yo u might want to work on them at home or
in th e fi eld with a Macintosh. Converse ly, you may have a wo rd
processing document crea ted on the Mac that you want printed out
on a computer connected to a laser printer.
To accomplish this kind of flexibi lity between two computers,
you need com munications software fo r each computer, a cable
linking the two machines, a serial port on the PC (either the
Asynchronous Communications ca rd from IBM or any of the
dozens of add- in combination boards from third-party producers
with at least one serial port), and a little knowledge about how va rious programs structure their storage files. Yo u won't, under any
circumstances, be a ble to transfer IBM programs to the Mac or vice
versa a nd expect them to run. That wou ld be like expecting a blind
Tibetan monk to convert to Christia nity by giving him an Englishlanguage Bible. But when you have the same p rogram available on
the two machines (each in its own format), or when the fil es created
by a program on one machine can be unde rstood by another program in another machine, th en the idea of a fi le tra nsfer between a
Mac and PC ma kes sense.
As it turns out, cabling the Mac to most computers can be done
with a standard cable and specia lized adapter. T he cable that comes
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in the Macintosh Accessory Kit for th e Imagewriter is properly
configured for connection to ano ther computer. Simply disconnect
the cable from both the printer and printer port and connect the 9pin end to the modem port. At the IBM PC end, however, you're
going to have a gend er prob lem, that is, your cable is going to have
a gender prob lem.
The 25-pin connector on the Imagewri ter cabl e is a male connector, denoted by the pins facing o ut. The seria l port on the PC, however, requires a fema le connector (I'll let you d raw your own
conclusions as to the origin of the connector terminology). You'll
have to add what is ca ll ed a female gender changer, which is nothing
more than two fema le connectors wired back to back. Computer
supplies houses li ke UARCO, Inc. (121 North Ninth St., DeKalb, IL
60115), Moore Business Center (P.O. Box 20, Wheeling, IL 60090),
and some compute r stores carry these little gadgets. At about $30,
however, they're not cheap. The alterna tive is to wire up a custom
cable for yourself with a 25-pin female connector at the PC end and
a 9-pin m ale at the Mac end.
Once they a re properly connected, here's th e procedure you
wou ld go through to transfer a file from the PC to the Mac, assuming MacTerminal software on the Mac and PC-T alk III software on
the PC. If you're not using these precise programs, you should be
able to readily adapt our discussion to your programs, since the
procedures are the same, except with different names and screens.
Make sure both computers are on speaking terms, with the same
commun ications parameters:
• Press Alt-P on the PC to get the parameters screen, and choose
number fo ur-1200 baud, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity. That's
all you need to worry about on the PC.
• In MacTerminal, pull down the Settings menu and adjust items in
the Terminal, Compatibility, and File Transfer settings as fo llows:
set the T erminal Settings for TTY and 80 column line width; set
the Compatibility options for 1200 baud, 8 bits per character
(data bits), no pa rity, XON/XOFF handshake, connection to another computer, and the phone port as the connection point; set
the File Transfer options to Xmodem as the transfer meth od, and
"Other" as the remote system.
• Now save the settings on the MacTerminal disk by selecting Save
As .. . from the File menu and assigning a name like " PC-to-
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Ma c." He rea fter, you'll be able to get into these settings by opening the icon with this nam e.
• At thi s point, the two computers should be communicating with
each other. Type a few characte rs on each keyboard, and look for
those cha racters to appea r on the display screen of the other
computer.
• If the characters a re ga rbled, th e re is something a miss in the para me ters department. Doubl e-check the settings o n both computers to make sure they are identical.
• If you get noth ing on the screen at all, then something is rotten in
the cabling department. Double-check th at th e cab le is firmly
connected to the modem port on the Mac (not the printer port)
and to the communications port on the PC.
Now it's time to perform a fi le transfer. The method we' ll use is
th e Xmodem protocol. This fil e transfe r schem e is fairly recent, but
very popula r for transferring fil es between computers over th e
phone line.
Without getting too technica l, I'll mention that the Xmodem
transfer does a bit of e rror d etectio n during transfer. Data is sent in
128-character blocks. The rece iving compute r sends each block
back to th e o riginating computer, wh ere the block is compared
agai nst what was just transmitted. If there is a discrepancy, the
block is sent again. The net effect of these extra steps is that accurate d ata transfer is assured. While it is unlikely tha t data errors
will occu r between two directly-linked computers, MacTerminal's
quirks in other modes make Xmod em file transfer the easiest to accomplish.
The first fil e tra nsfer we' ll do is from the PC to the Mac.
• Place the disk with the file to be transfe rred in one of your PC
disk drives.
• Select Receive A f ile ... from the Mac File me nu. Respond to the
dialog box by typing in the name you want to give the document
on your Mac disk. The Mac sho uld be ready to receive.
• On th e PC keyboard, p ress A lt-T (transm it a fil e).
• Type in the name of th e file on th e PC disk you want to send,
making sure you type in the d isk drive designation if other than
the current drive and the "=x" Xmod em designa tion after the file
na me (e.g., b: fi lename= x).
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The PC disk whirs for a second, and PC-Talk starts sending
blocks one at a time. As each is received and verified, the MacTerminal block counter o n the screen increments by one. Both computers will pause occasionally as one writes data to the disk, while
the other fetches more to send.
When th e end of th e fi le is reached at the PC, the PC-T alk program beeps to let you know it's throug h. The Mac fil e automatically
closes, returning you to the regular communications mode.
That's all there is to it. You may then want to copy the file to another disk for use with an application program, like MacWrite or
Word .
Now, let's transfer a file from the Mac to the PC. Assuming all
the paramete rs are still set from our ea rlier experim ent, it's time to
reverse the procedure.
• First, press Alt-R (receive a file) on th e PC, and type in a name for
the file soon to reside on a PC disk. Be sure to add the "=x"
Xmodem designatio n.
• Go over to the Mac an d select the Send a File ... option from the
File menu .
• Use the scroll bars to locate the name of the file you wish to
tra nsmit, select it, and click the Send button. After a couple of
seconds, MacTerminal's Xmodem transfer indicato r starts moving from 0 to 100 percent completion. On the PC-Talk screen,
each received block is no ted and verified.
• When the fil e finish es, both tra nsfer routines end automatically .
You r file is ready to use.

-------------------------------------------------------The Macintosh-to-Model 100 Connection

I bring up the Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 100 com puter in this
chapter because it has become a portable computer that is rather
popular with writers an d reporters. Many use this battery-powe red,
lap computer to compose on the fly, and th en return to the office to
transfer th e text to a more powerful word processing program on a
desktop computer. There's no reason you can't use the Macintosh
for this desktop task.
Connecting the Model 100 to the Mac is about the simplest of
any computer-to-computer links. The Imagewriter cable is an exact
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fit fo r the Mac modem port to Model 100 serial port link. W ith out
any modification or gender changes, this cable joins the two computers in holy communication.
O n the Mac end, you'll still need a telecommunications prog ram .
W e'll use MacTerminal in our exa mple. Inside the Model 100 is a
bui lt-in telecommunicatio ns program, which normally works very
easily in computer-to-computer transfers, but exhibits a few problems when sending data to MacTerminal. For the mom ent, however, we'll use it to make sure o ur cabling works properly.
• Fro m the Model 100's main menu, select the TELCOM program.
• Press F3 (Stat) to set the Model 100's communications parameters. We may as well be consistent with the parameters we've
been using in this chapter: 1200 baud, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, and
XON/XOFF enabled. Set the Model 100 to Ignore Parity. Th erefore, the complete Stat command li ne should read: 58IlE (5 is the
Model 100 code for 1200 baud). Press (ENTER) to set those parameters in motion.
• Then press F4 (Te rm) to go into terminal mode.
• Select the various MacTerminal settings (from the Settings menu)
as described for the Mac-to-IBM communication, above, but do
not select Xmodem fi le transfer.
• Save these settings by selecting Save As ... from the File menu.
Give the fil e a name like " Mac-to-M100." Hereafter, you'll be
able to get into these settings by si mply o pening the icon with
th is name.
At this point, you should be able to tap a few keys from each
keyboard and have letters appea r on th e opposite computer's display. O ne note: pressing the Return key on the Mac keyboard does
not advance the cursor to the next line of the Model 100 screen, as
you might expect. Likewise, the Model 100 Enter key doesn't advance the cursor to the next line of th e MacT erminal screen, either.
Each computer needs an explicit linefeed command from the oth er
to advance the cursor. To test this out, press Command-J (hold
down the Command key and press the J key) a few times on the
Mac keyboard, and Control-] on the Model 100 keyboard. This key
sequence sends the lin efeed signal through the modem port to the
Model 100. Notice how the cursors advance down th e screen.
MacTerminal is very unorthod ox in the way it captures text from
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its screen for sto rage (downloading) to a disk file. In fact, its method
is so unlike the way most communications programmers would expect it to work that you really cannot use MacTerm inal and the
Model 100's T ELCOM program together to transfer data from the
portable to the Mac. You can, howeve r, make such a tra nsfer with
the help of a short BASIC program, which you can type into your
Model 100 and save in memory (Save "T OMAC") for use at any
time:

10 REM ** M100- to-MAC Fil e Transfer Pro~ram
20 REM ** for the TRS-80 Model 100 Portab le Computer
100 CLEAR:CLS:MAXFILES=2
110 LF$=CHR$(10)+CHR$(13 )
120 FILES
130 PR INTl¥!245, "";:INPUT" .DO File To Send" ;F$:F$=F$+" .00"
140 OPENF$FORINPUTAS1
150 OPEN"COM:58n1e"FOROUTPUTAS2
160 C$•1NPUT$(1, 1)
170 IFEOF(1)THENPRINT 1 2,LF$:PRINTU2,CHR$(7):GOT01000
180 IF C$< >CHR$(10)THENPRINT 1 2, C$;ELSEPRINT 1 2,LF$ ;
190 GOT0160
1000 CLOSE:BEEP
1010 CLS:PRINT@1 25,F$;" Transfer Complete"
1020 PRINT@ 24 5,"Tran~fer Another? (YIN)"
1030 Q$= 1NKEY$: IF Q$=""THEN1030
1040 IFQ$="Y"ORQ$=" y"THEN100
1050 MENU
This program operates in lieu of the TELCOM program and adds
some important con trol codes to the data being transferred to the
M ac.
You must also make one change to the Term inal settings on
Mac Terminal to use this special Model 100 program. Select "Auto
Wraparound" on the T erminal Settings dialog box.
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To tra nsfe r text from the Mode l 100 to the Mac:
• Exit the TELCOM program if yo u used it to test your cab le and
pa rameters.
• Run th e progra m given ab ove on th e Model 100 by moving the
menu pointer to the program na me and pressing the Enter k ey. A
list of files, in cluding all text fil es, in the porta ble compute r will
appear on the LCD screen.
• T ype th e name of the fil e you want to send from the Model lOO to
the Mac. Don' t type the ".DO" extension, beca use the program
d oes that for you.
• T he text will appear on th e MacT e rmina l screen during the transfe r.
• W he n th e transfer is complete, both computers will beep.
• Pe rform a Save As... on th e Mac, a nd give the do wnloaded file a
name wh en prompted.
Once th e file is transfe rred, Quit MacT ermina l and go in to
MacWrite or Word. You will fi nd tha t, unfo rt unate ly, th e Auto
Wraparound featu re has added ha rd ca rriage retu rns (th e equiv ale n t of a press of the Return key) a t th e en d o f every line as received
o n the 80-column MacTe rmina l screen. T his means that, when
vie wing th e document in MacW ri te, for exam ple, your pa ragrap hs
will b e all chopped up-as if yo u had originally typed the docume nt a nd pressed the Return key every 80 cha racters. Before you
can ed it your document, yo u wi ll have to ma nua lly remove th e
extra ca rriage returns by p lacing the tex t inse rti on pointer at the left
margin of the long lines and pressing the Backspace key. It's q uite a
nuisance, to be sure.
Fo rtuna tely, most other Mac te lecommunicatio ns programs let
you use the M odel l OO's T ELCOM progra m wi thout these hass les.
If you plan to do a lot o f this k ind of transfer, yo u sho uld investigate o the r Mac softwa re, in cluding a program called MacT EP
(Macintosh Termina l Emu lator Program), wh ich is available from
most Mac user g ro ups and th e CompuSe rve Specia l Interest G ro up
d evoted to Apple com p ute rs (called MAUG, for Micro ne two rked
Apple Users Group-for mo re abo ut th is organization, see " Commun ications fo r Free Softwa re" late r in this chapte r).
In case yo u have a M acW rite/ W o rd document tha t you want to
tak e with you fo r ed itin g while on th e run, you ca n transfer do cu-
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ments to the Model 100 using the Model lOO's built-in T ELCOM
program. H ere's how:
• Save your document on the M ac as a T ext Only file. You must always do this in order to transmit it to the Model 100.
• Connect the two computers thro ugh th eir respective serial ports .
• Enter th e TELCOM program on the Model 100, and configure the
status line to read 58I1 E.
• Press F2 (Down) on th e Model 100, and ty pe in the name of th e
fil e you want for the incoming text.
• On the Mac, select Send File from the File men u, and choose the
appropriate file from the list presented in the dialog box.
• When the transfer is complete, press F2 again on the Model 100
to close the fil e.
• If you find that some characters were lost in the transfer (quite
possible if th e original fi le has lots of b lank lines at the beginning), then repea t the above procedures, but change the speed of
MacTerminal (Co mpatibility setting) to 300 baud, and the Model
100 TELCOM status to 3811E.
After your trip, you ca n bring the Model 100 back to your Mac,
and retransfer the docum ent for further editing or printing on the
Imagewriter. All you r previo us formatting and enhancements,
however, will not have survived the transfer process. You' ll have to
go back thro ugh and add the unde rlinings, line cente rings, and
other formatt ing you had in mind .

-------------------------------------------------------The Macintosh-to-Apple II Connection

Linking up a Mac to an Apple II is very similar to what we discussed fo r th e IBM PC an d Mod el 100. T he needed softwa re and
hardware elements are th e sam e--communica tions software o n
both ends, an availab le serial port on the Apple II, and a cable to
bring the two together.
Cabling an Apple He is essentially the same as an IBM PC, if it
has the optional serial ada pter ca rd that provides a 25-pin serial
connector. The connec tor on the serial card, however, is a fema le
type, so you can use th e Imagewriter printer cab le as your serial
link (connected to the modem port on the Mac).
Cabling for th e Apple lie is a little different, since the serial port
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is built into the lie and th e connector is a compl etely d ifferent type,
ca lled a DIN connector. The last part o f this cha pte r describes how
to construct such a seria l cab le.
The same rules about setting up communications software on
both ends apply as they do for oth e r link u ps. Text fil es from the
Apple II to the Mac must be in ASCII for MacW rite or W ord to interpre t them. Applewriter documents are stored in ASCit so no
conversion is necessary. Apple Works files, however, must first be
printed to an ASCII file-it is that ASCII file which is then transferred to the Mac. In the o pposite direction, a Text Only fil e from
MacWrite/Word is readable by AppleWo rks and Applewriter. If
your Apple II word processing software is o the r than these two,
check for ASCII compa tibility before getting too involved with file
transfers.

------------------------------------------------------File Compatibility

Where most dreams of file transfer shatter is in the realization that
files can be strange animals when mixing them with d iffe rent p rograms-even on the same compute r. If all wo rd p rocessing d ocuments were stored as ASCII cha racte r fil es, there would be no
compatibility problems. But programs li ke MacWrite on the Mac
and WordStar on the PC store their documents as specially coded
fil es which only those programs (or those very similar to them) can
successfully load into memory. On the plus side, however, a re prog rams like Multiplan, which pl ace a strong emphasis on being compa tible with the same progra m running o n o ther computers.
Therefore, if you have a Multipl an spreadsheet sto red in a pa rticula r way on a Mac d isk, you ca n tra nsfer it to an IBM PC disk file,
which can in turn be read successfully by M ultiplan runn ing on the
PC.

Th e trick, then, is knowing a hea d of time which fil es can be
tran sferred and which ones cannot. I can present some guidelines
here for text kinds of progra ms (word processing and database
prog ra ms), but they a re only g uidelines. T he entire subject of fil e
transfer among d ifferent computers a nd differen t programs is a
complex one. Often, the only way to determine compatibility is to

Connecting to the Outside W orld
actua lly try a transfer to see if everything works. That's a tall orde r
to accompl ish at a computer store, to be sure, but with any luck,
you r dealer should be understanding enough to let you try the link
up. Above all, don't just take the dealer's word for it that suchand-such a program on the PC is fully compatible with so-and-so a
program on the Mac. It's to ugh enoug h to be compatibl e between
PC compa tibles, much less between a PC and a Mac. Seeing is beli eving. Bring your cables to the sto re, if you need to.
First o f all, if you are inte nt on tra nsferring word processing fil es
from ano th e r co mpute r to the Mac for use with MacWrite or
Word, you should know ahead of time that both of these programs
do accept straight ASCII files. That means that the files on the PC
must be stored as ASCII files, with no other formatting commands
or extraneous characters included. Often, a PC word processing
program that normally stores its text in a coded format also gives
you the option of making a copy of the document in ASCII form
(sometimes cal led a DOS file). If so, then your transfer should be a
success. Be aware, however, that any text enhancements you have
in the text (boldface, underlining, etc.) wi ll not be transferred a long
with the text. Even if th ey were-as some programs store begi nning
and ending markers for these enh anced sections-MacWrite and
Word won't know what to do w ith them. They'll simply interpret
any extra characte rs as actual text characters, and you'll have to go
through the text and remove them ma nually.
Since WordStar is such a popula r word processing program on
computers other than the Mac, I should say a few things about it. It
is possible to store WordStar documents as text files-but it means
knowing beforeha nd that you want the document to be an ASCII
file only (called a nondocumwt file in WordStar lingo). Doing so,
however, means that you lose all the power of Wo rdStar to forma t
text o n the screen, display page breaks, count page numbers, and so
on. O nce you create a fi le as a Document File, there's no turning
back. The program automatica lly inserts ca rriage returns at the end
of each line where the lines word wrap. T hese ca rriage returns are
sen t along with the text when transferred over to the Mac. It's a
good idea to elimina te these carriage returns from the file before
sending it by replacing the ASCII eq uivalent of the ca rriage return
(' M) with nothing. Unfortunately, you have to do this o n a line-
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by-line basis; to do this to th e entire fil e would also erase valid ca rriage returns between paragraphs. If you leave them in the fi le during tra nsfer, MacWrite and Word, o f course, inte rpret these
ca rriage re turns as tru e ca rriage return s, thereby eliminating a ny
hope of reforma tting paragraphs without first deleti ng each an d
every word-wrapped carriage return-what a waste of time.
If you investigate some of the IBM PC user g roup d ia l-up bulletin boards (PC World magazine lists seve ral such bulletin board s in
each issue), you may find p rograms (wh ich you can download) that
conve rt WordStar fil es to ASCII files. So far, however, I haven't
seen one that successfu lly removes the soft carriage returns of word
wrapping. Therefore, until someone comes up with a better solutio n, WordStar files wi ll be very d ifficult to wo rk with on the Mac.
Transferring MacWrite and Word documents to the IBM PC is
much easier. Both programs have a Save optio n that lets you store a
copy of the document as a Text O nly file-Mac terminology for
A SCII fil e. Th is option converts your b eautifully formatted and enha nced MacWrite o r Word docume nt into unado rned text blocks,
each paragraph looking li ke o ne long sentence. WordStar accepts
ASCII text in thi s form and converts it to a true WordStar file.
You'll have to go back throu gh the documen t and realign the parag raphs (th e"Q'Q'B quick reformat command will do it for the entire d ocument unattended), a nd add enhancements like bo ldface
a nd centered lines, but you'll save a lot of retyping in the end.
T ra nsferring files from a da ta base program conta ins the same
perils that a spreadsheet transfer holds. In other words, the prog rams on both computers must store in formation-the way it
groups records, separates items in each record, and so on- in exactly the same formats. If the storage form ats of both programs
aren' t identical, the transfer from one com pute r to the other won't
be of any use to you.
O ne kind of transfer you won't have any trouble with is moving
files from Macintosh to Macintosh via modem. In fact it is only
with the Mac that you can comm unicate a picture from MacPa in t,
for example, and h ave it reproduced on ano ther computer. Until
such time as anothe r computer manufactu rer makes a Macintoshcompatible computer, no other computer wi ll be able to use graphics fil es tra nsmitted from the Mac.

Connecting to the Outside W o rld

Communications for Free Software
O n e fin a l note abou t comm unicating on the Mac. Aside fro m a ll the
oth er p roductive things telecommunica ting is good fo r, you can use
yo ur Macintosh, commun ications software, and modem to retrieve
tons of practica lly free software from Com p uServe and Mac user
gro up b ulletin boards. Before we see exactly what th ese services
may cost, let's examine what's available, and how easy it is to get it.
CompuServe, one of the largest consumer-oriented da tabases in
the country, has a Special In terest Group (now ca lled a Forum) devoted to Apple computers. Of course, befo re the M ac was introduced, the Forum was used excl usively fo r exchang ing messages,
news, and programs re la ted to the Apple II a nd Apple III. But no t
long afte r th e Macintosh was in gen eral circulati on, this Forum ex pl od ed with con tri buto rs offering a ll kinds of inte resting softwa re
and h e lp fo r th e pe rp lexed (the Mac portion may even tua lly break
off into its own Forum). M ost of th e p rogra ms p laced on the system
during the fi rst ha lf of 1984 were written with Microsoft BASIC the
only readily available progra mming la nguage fo r the gen e ra l pub lic. Soon, howeve r, progra ms appeared in Fo rth and M acPasca t as
these la ng uages reache d the ma rket. In most cases, a p rogra m you
download from Com pu Serve req ui res tha t you own a copy of the
la nguage in which the program is written. A few p rograms, h oweve r, are in machine code a nd run by themselves (a lth ough they
need to be converted by a "binary-to-hexadecimal" utili ty p rog ram
ava ilab le from MAUG and user groups). To gain access to these
programs from CompuServe, you must first s ubscri be to Compu Serve. Many computer sto res have a CompuServe starter kit which
contains a tempora ry account number and passwo rd, w hich you
use until your appl ication goes th rough an d you become a full fl edged subscri ber. Then you n eed to join the Apple For u m, which
is ca lled Micronetworked Apple User's Group, or MAUG for sho rt.
To jo in-i t costs noth ing to join-simply go to the Com p uServe
"page" on which the Forum starts (a ll services a re listed by "page
number/' as if you were brows ing through an electronic book).
• From th e com mand level (the ! p rompt) type: "GO PCS-51" .
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• You a re prompted on screen to leave a message for the System
Operator (SYSOP) that you wan t to join.
• W ithin a coup le of days, your name wi ll be add ed to the MAUG
roster, and you'll have access to eve ry service therein.
You' ll probably want to read through the messages, since frequently you'll see queries from newcomers who a re looking for
he lp, as well as advice from more experienced Mac users on the
Forum. But the real meat is in the data lib ra ry part of the Forum. T o
gain access to it:
• From the MAUG function menu, type " DL".
• You'll be prompted for a data lib rary number to access. As of this
writi ng, databases number four and eight are the ones containing
the bulk of Mac programs, but consult the general information
fil es noted at sign-on for more detailed and up-to-date information.
• The best way to acquaint yourself with all the programs in the
database is to select the Browse option from the data libra ry
menu. T his presents a listing of each program (starting with the
most recent addition), complete with program name, author, date
of submi ssion, and synopsis of what the p rog ram is.
• Either make notes about program names that interest you, or
download the information to d isk as it comes in.
• If you saw a program you'd li ke to have, when you are fi n ished
b rowsing return to the data library menu.
• Type " DOW" plus the fu ll name of the file you wish to download. If you are presented with a list o f transfer p rotoco ls, select
Xmo dem.
• Be s ure you have Xmodem fil e transfer selected from the File
Transfer dialog box of MacTermina l.
• Sta rt the Receive A Fil e ... procedure for MacTerminal (or the
equiva lent proced ure if you are using a different communications
program).
• When the transfer is complete, press the Return key to get back
to the MAUG data lib rary command level.
• Repeat the procedure for any other p rograms you want to transfer (although the fi rst time, it may be wise to try just one program
to make sure you h ave the hang of it before run ning up connect
charges).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Connecting to the Outside World
To try your program:
• Exit from the data lib rary by typing " O FF". Tha t clears you from
the Forum and logs you off CompuServe in one move.
• Quit MacTermina l and load in a word processing program.
• Open the newly downloaded file and check the beginning and
end of the fil e for extraneous lines which might throw the program off if the language disk encounters them. Usually, you'll
want the first line of a program to be at the very top of the document. At the end, som e Compu Serve prompts usually sneak their
way onto your document, so delete them.
• Next, quit your word processing program and load your language
disk.
• Ope n the new program fi le.
If all went well in th e transfer, you should be the proud owner of a
new piece of running software.
Self-running programs, MacPaint pictures, text fonts, some
BASIC programs, and text fil es downloaded over the phone a ren't
usa bl e until you run th em through a bina ry-to-hexadecimal conversion program. Most user g roups and MAUG have such utilities
which run under M S- BASIC, MacForth, and other languages.
When you sign onto MAUG, read th e general information files for
the latest info rmation on these "BINHEX" programs.
As this book goes to press, an expanded version of MAUG is to
be ava ilab le through a different telecomm unication s network,
ca lled Delphi. Like CompuServe, Delphi is accessible thro ugh local
tele phone numbers around the country. Th e plans call for the
Macintosh part of Delphi's M AUG to be divided into two groups,
one for Mac developers, one for Mac users. The CompuServe and
De lphi MAUGs will probably share the same libraries of publicdomain software for downloading, but the message and conference
areas will be different. For more information a bout the current status and costs for MAUG on Delphi, write to Delphi at General
Videotext Corporation, 3 Blackstone Street, Cambridge, MA 02139.
Several Macintosh users' groups aro und the country also offer
program library services like MAUG's, but only to their members.
You must first join the grou p to get the phone number to the bulletin board and a password. If one of these g roups is in yo ur community, then the cost won't be much. But if you have to call long
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dista nce, your connect charges might get high if you log o n frequently. CompuServe and Delphi, at least, offer local telepho ne
numbe rs in hundreds of cities across the country, reducing the
phone cost substantially.
Signing up for CompuServe is free, although the introductio n
kits at the computer store cost around $20. After that, the only
charges you'll have a re connect-time cha rges. During evenings a nd
weekends, connect time is under $8 per hour.
Macintosh user g roups can cost $35 to $50 per year to join, and
usually include a monthly newsle tte r for the fee. Some clubs even
offer monthly program disks to its members, which can save on the
long-distance charges, to be sure. To find out more abo ut Mac user
grou ps, read Macworld magazine (555 De Ha ro St., San Francisco,
CA 94107). Also, you can put a query o n the CompuServe Forum,
and someone wi ll surely know if there's a g roup nea r you.

------------------------------------------------------Making the Physical Connection

Even though th ere are cabl es around to do most of th e serial port
connection jobs you might have fo r the Mac, you may still need to
build a cable for special equipment. If so, it's time to lea rn about
the pins that make up the Macintosh seri al port. Both se rial ports
are identical as far as the actual pins on th e rear panel connecto rs
go. Therefore, what I say in this section goes for both po rts.
First of all, the 9-pin con necto rs o n the back of the Mac are designed according to a particular serial communications standard
ca lled RS-422 (the RS stands for Recommended Standard, and the
number is one assigned by a n industry standa rds committee). As of
yet, this standard is not as widely used as is a si mpler serial communications standard ca lled RS-232C. Most se rial comm unications,
serial printers (including the Imagewriter), modems, and oth er personal computers subscribe to the more popula r RS-232( standa rd.
Although not RS-232C ports per se, th e Mac serial ports, however,
do support RS-232( wh en the cable connectors a re wired in a particular way.
It turns out that the odd -numbe red pins on the 9-pin connecto rs
are the ones used for RS-232( communi catio ns. The pin s contain
sig na ls as follows:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Connecting to the Outside World
PIN

1

3
5
7

9

SIGNAL DESIGNATION

Frame Ground
Signal Ground
Receive Data (from the Mac to the device)
Data Te rminal Ready (signal from the Mac that it is
ready to send data)
Send Data (to the Mac from the device)

The devices to which you will be connecting the Mac have a different kind of connector on them-a long, 25-pin connector called
a DB-25. Of those 25 connections, however, you need to concern
yourself about only five of th em-the same signal lines coming
from the Mac serial port (some of the other pins are used for other
devices s ubscribing to the RS-232C interface, but not for what
you' ll be doing with the Mac).
How you link the signals between the Mac 9-pin connector and
the 25-pin connector, however, depends on what kind of device
you're hooking up with. And, frankly, this is where things might
get a bit confus ing. A seria l d evice, you see, is confi g ured ei ther as
Data Terminal Equipment (DTE) or Data Communicatio n s Equipm ent (DCE). The dis tinction is this: DTE is like the Mac, a printer,
or another personal computer you're communicating with, which
either transmits or receives data; DCE is a device like a modem,
w hich acts merely as a n intermediary between two pieces of Data
Terminal Equipment. In other words, if you have two compute rs
hooked up directly to each o ther, they are both considered Data
Terminal Equipment, because each unit is at an ultimate end of the
link. But if the two computers are lin ked via a modem (one modem
per computer, with the modems communicating over a telephone
line), each modem is considered Data Communications Equipment.
It's a weird distinction, to be sure. And the only difference in the
conn ections is h ow the send data and receive data lines-pi ns 2 and
3 of the 25-pin conn ecto r -a re wired. Let's see how this affects wiring a cable that will link up a M ac to ano ther comp uter (like an IBM
PC) o r to a non-Apple modem, as we build s uch a cable, wire by
wire.
A word of caution: Making cables for computers is no simple task, espe-
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dally if you 've never used a soldering iron before. Even if you have soldering experience (built any Heath kits lately?), the close quarters of
9- and 25-pin connecto rs can ma ke fo r some frustrating hours.
Therefo re, if you cannot locate prewired cabl es, then I strongly
suggest you try to locate a friend who is experienced at soldering
electronic components. And, while there a re such things on the
market as solderless connecto rs, they won't wo rk when you don't
have the same connectors and con nections at each end-as is the
case w ith making Mac se rial cables.
For parts, you can go to an y Radio Shack o utlet and look fo r the
9-pin male connector (pa rt number 276-1537) an d the 25-pin connecto r (part number 276-1547 male o r 276-1548 female, de pend ing
on the connecto r requirements on your serial device). For cable,
you can use either the fl at ribbon cabl e (part numbe r 278-772 for a
five foot section of 25-conductor cable) o r round ca ble available
fro m some computer supply retailers and mail o rder fi rms in 9- o r
12-co nductor sizes. In th e case of the Radi o Shack ribbon cable,
simply tear off th e needed length of only five condu ctors; for round
cable, snip away unused conducto rs at each end, leaving the five
you need (they're colo r coded to help you know which is which).
Working with th ese connectors is no easy task beca use the pin
numbers on the connecto rs are very hard to see. Moreover, when
yo u look at drawings of the connecto rs in the man uals you can
never be quite sure if th e picture you're looking at is of the connector on the device or the connector on the ca ble to attach to the device. Fo rtunately, the num bers of th e pins are the same on both, so
always go by the numbers--even if you need a magn ifying glass to
see them . The numbers are usually raised characte rs on the plastic
insulating material around th e pins. Look very closely in good ligh t,
and you'll find them.
I'm going to assume that you' re going the Radio Shack ribbon
cable route, sin ce it is the least expensive and most accessibl e. Prepare both ends of the ca ble before you sta rt wiring. Separate the individua l wires, so each wire at each end has abo ut one inch free.
Use a wi re stripper to remove a bo ut '11 6 inch of insulation from the
end of each wire. If individual strands of wire from any line are
sticking out in di sarray, twist th em so they are tightly wound, as
o ne wire.

Con necting to the Outside World
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Next use the sold ering iron to tin each wire. This means heating
the wire with the iron tip and dabbing a small amount of solder on
each end. This serves to ho ld the individual strands in place and
provides each wire with enough solder to ho ld it in p lace during an
upcoming critical step.
Sta rt with the 9-pin connector. Stick th e tinned e nd of e ith e r of
the outside wires o f the ribbon cable into the hole of the solder lug
of pin 1. Verify that you have the correct pin before you do anything e lse. When you are sure you have the co rrect pin, ho ld the
wire in the hole with a pair of need le-nose pl iers (you may have to
brace the plug side of the conn ector against something heavy to
keep it from sliding a round the table during solde ring), and apply
th e soldering iron to the juncture of the wire and the solder lug.
Within a couple of seconds, the solder from the tinned wire will
flow onto the insid e of th e solder lug, holding the lea d in p lace temporarily. Remove the soldering iron tip from the connection.
At the other end of the cable, perform the same solde r operation
with the same outside wire of the ribbon cable to pin 1 of the 25-pin connector (again, verify that you indeed have pin 1 before soldering).
Now, solde r the next ava ila ble wire (adjacent to the one used for
the pin 1 connection) to pin 7 of the 9-pin connector. With the following illustration as your guide, continue to solder the rest of the
connections on both connectors.
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The key connections to watch o ut fo r a re the way yo u w ire p in s 2
and 3 o f the 25-pin con necto r.
As you can see in th e illustration, pin 2 is connected to pin 9 of
the M ac connector, whi le pin 3 is wired to. pin 5 of the Mac connector. This order is for a Da ta T e rmina l Equipment co nnection- if
yo u're using the cable to a ttach to a se ria l printe r or d irectly to an other compute r. If you' re using the ca b le fo r connecti on to a
mode m o r other Da ta Communica tions Equipment, then yo u wa nt
to reve rse th e connecti o ns at pins 2 a nd 3 of the 25-pin connector,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Connecting to the O utsid e World
that is, pin 2 s hould be wired to the Mac's pin 5, while pin 3 goes
with th e Mac's pin 9.
Whe n you're throug h m a king th e initia l connectio ns, it's time to
go back and firmly so ld er each joint. Reheat each con nectio n a nd
a dd just a s m a ll dab of solder to fi ll up the ho le in each solder lug.
Do no t le t solder Aow between conn ections or between a solder lug
and the metal frame of the connector. Al lowing either to h appen
may prevent you from estab lishing proper communications b etween the Mac and the d evice.
If you need to m ake a cable for the Apple Ilc, here's how the connections should go from the 9-pin Mac connector to the S-pin lie
connecto r:
MAC PIN

SIGNAL

IIC PIN

1

Ground
Ground
Receive Data
Data T e rminal Ready
Send Data

3
3
4

3
5
7
9

1

2

If yo u find yo urself getting involved with a seri al device having a
connector other than a DB-25 or DIN-type- such as the Cen tronics
type printer connector-use your newly fo und knowledge abou t
the signa ls em a nating from the Ma c's seria l ports. The s igna l d escriptio ns and sig nal directio ns should be s ta nd ard ac ross the range
of serial d evices, so simply match up the s ignal s be tween the two
devices when wiring cab les.
Finally, I also recommend that you finish off the job by attaching
the hoods available for the two kinds of connectors we've been discussing he re. Radio Shack ca rries them . For th e 9-pi n Mac conn ector, the hood is part number 276-1539; for the 25-pin connecto r, th e
hood is part nu mber 276-1549. The hoods g ive you something firm
to grab onto when plugging and unpluggi ng the ca b les, while taking pressure off the solder joints by clamping th e wire to th e hood.
Both hoods a lso come with screws that let yo u secure the plugs to
the connectors o n the Mac and your seria l device so they won ' t jigg le loose.
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ONE OF THE tru ly fun aspects of a new computer, especia lly one
with the bu ilt-in capab ilities of the Mac, is looking at new software
programs as they reach the market. Since the Mac environment is
so different from that of any other personal computer, no amount
of experience with a CP/M, MS-005, or Apple II/ III computer is
going to make you an instant expert on what makes a good Mac
p rogram and what does not.
In the early days of the IBM PC, dozens of programs that had
proven successfu l in the CP/M enviro nment were ported overquickly tra nslated-to the PC environmen t. This was rela tively
easy, since the environments of the two types of computers (both
the technical environment and the way th e computer interacted
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Evaluating Mac
Software

with the end user) were very much the sam e. M S-DOS computers
were, in many ways, fashioned after CP/ M compu ters, but with the
ability to accommodate mo re mem ory .
But with the Macintosh, software developers will not be able to
simply adapt an alread y successfu l program to the M ac enviro nment witho ut violating the underlying tenets that went into the
hea rt and soul of the m achine. To create a program that does not
use pu ll-down menus is blasphemous on the Mac. And there's
mu ch m ore to making a good Mac program than that. Such is the
topic of this chapter- things to look fo r in software when you
mouse around with new programs at the store.
Evaluating M ac Softwa re
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Editing Conventions

For a computer like the Mac to be labeled as truly "easy to use," it
is important that the softwa re offer a leve l of consistency in its most
basic features. It is through cons istency of functions that you will
b uild confidence in the computer and its software. You'll always
know what to press or whe re to look for the command that performs the elemental function you need. T his is especia lly necessary
in editing functions.
By editing, I'm talking about ways you se lect text, delete text, insert text, and replace text. Built into the Mac operating environment, as demonstrated in the way you edit fo lder, document, and
disk names on the desktop, is a conventi on centered around the
text insertion pointer and th e mouse button. The a bility to se lect an
entire word by double-clicking the mouse button with the pointer
anywhere on the word, or to select a block of text and immedia tely
replace it with freshly typed text are importa nt editing functions
tha t sho uld be consistent from program to program. Whethe r the
program be a word processing, spreadsheet, or graphics program, if
text is involved, you should have th e exact same editing operations
available on all of them.
Here's a checkli st of editing features to try out:

1. Place the text pointer anywhere in a word and press the Backspace key. The letter to the left of the pointer should disappear,
and th e word close up around that space.
2. Double-click the mouse button with the pointer in the same
word. The entire word should be selected (highlighted). Without
pressing the mouse b utton start typing a new word. The first
word should d isappea r and the new letters appea r in its place.
3 . At th is poin t, you should have an Undo command availablep referably in the Edit pull-down menu. Invoking this command- it should also have the command-key equiva lent of
Command-Z- should restore the o rigina l word, less the one letter you backspaced over in step 1.

Evaluating Mac So ftware
4. Finally, select one word as in step 2, invoke the Cut command

(preferably with the Command-X keyboard equiva lent), move
the cursor to th e end of the document, and paste it (CommandV).

If th e program passes this minimum editing test, it wil l be consistent with programs like MacWrite, MacPaint, and many others
alrea dy on the market. At the same time, however, don't let yo urself be limi ted by these commands. If a program comes up with a
logica l and practical extension of these commands, then study them
closely to see if they make sense to you. For example, Microsoft
Word lets you select a line of text by positioning the pointer anywhere in the left margin next to the line and clicking the mouse
button; double-clicking in th e margin selects the entire paragraph.
These conventions make sense to me as logical shortcuts, so I rate
those editing enhancements good ones.

_.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. Keyboard Commands
Another important point to check for in a new program is the avai lability of keyboard command equivalents for many of th e commands in th e pull-down menus. This can get out of hand, as we'll
see, but it is better to have them than not to have them, and wish
you did.
Keyboard command equivalents--with the exception of uniform
commands like Cut, Copy, Paste, and Undo-are rarely consistent
from program to program. O ne programmer's name for a particular
function is different from another's, as one's concept of what is easy
to remember differs from another's. For example, in MacPaint, you
can select three ways of en tering text in relation to the text pointer:
Aligned Left, Middle, or Right. The keyboard eq uivalents, as
shown in the Style menu, are Command-L, Command-M, and
Command-R respectively. In this case, the programmer wen t with
mnemon ic keyboard com mands--the command letter is the same
as the first letter of the key word of the command. But if you then
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go over to Multiplan and want to align your column head ings to the
left, middle, or right of a column, the keyboard commands are
Command-F, Command-G, and Command -H respectively. In this
layout, the programmer fou nd three keys in a row, both physically
and a lphabetically. I'm more likely to remembe r the MacPa int way
of d oing it, but if 1 use the Multiplan functions enoug h, sooner or
la ter they'll become second nature.
A point I want to make about keyboard shortcuts is that you
shouldn't feel obligated to use the mouse when a keyboard shortcut
you've mastered is handy. If you're typing away on a MacWrite
document and you wish to boldface a word, it is much more productive for you to issue the keyboard command than to take a hand
away from the keyboard to pull down a menu with the mouse. By
the same token, you sh ould no t feel pressured into mastering th e
keyboard commands immediately. It is more important that you
become familiar a nd comfo rtable with the fl ow of a program, u sing
th e mouse to explore a ll the menus. Once you 've esta blished a
work pattern with the program, then keep a lookout on the menus
as you pull them down for keyboard equivalen ts. Slowly work the
keyboard commands into your work pattern, provided they fit logica lly into improving your productivity with the program. The goa l,
after a ll, is to accomplish more work in less time.
When looking at a new piece of Mac softwa re, then, make it on e
of your first tasks to pull down a ll the primary menus, which appear ac ross the top of the screen of the program once you've started
it. Notice how many commands have keyboard equivalents. T he
more the merrier.

"" "" "" "" "" "" Mouse and Keyboard Work Flow
Testing a new piece of software for th e next criterion may take
some time, depending on the complexity of the program. What you
should look for is the flow of keyb oa rd and mouse in put such that
the steps for often-performed procedures involve eithe r a string of
mouse maneuvers or a string of keyboard maneuvers. Avoid programs that force you to hop from keyboard to mouse to keyboard

to accomplish certa in o perations. Let's look at some bad and good
exampl es.
Some of the worst insta nces of ergonomic gymnastics a re in a
word processing program like MacWrite. Specifi ca lly, the motions
need ed to select a word that is to be replaced by another typed
fro m th e keyboa rd places ino rdinate d em ands on the hand. Let's
say you're typing some text and rea lize that yo u want to substitute
a bette r word for one you left back in the last line. Yo u must take
one ha nd away from the keyboard to move the text in sertion
pointe r to th e e rrant word a nd doub le-click it to select it. Then yo u
have to come back to the keyboa rd to type in the new word. After
that, you must reposition the text pointer to the end of the document or wherever else you want to perform furthe r work.
Since a word processing program is so keyboard intensive (due
to its text entry d emands), anytime there a re mouse manipul ations
involved, such movements should be strung togethe r to keep your
mouse hand active for a few commands or paintings before releasing the hand for the keyboard. Keyboard command equivale nts
help reduce the need for mouse ma nipulations fo r a single command while entering tex t. Therefore, prog rams with many keyboa rd command equivalents will likely ea rn a high mark in keeping
your hands on the keys wh en it is m ost productive.
In contrast to the above example is Multiplan. Thi s program not
only g roups mouse movem ents togethe r nicely, you also use the
mouse to establish a nice work Aow with the keyboard. If you wish
to e nte r figures in two or more columns down a page, you can use
the mouse to select the block o f cells into which your entries a re
inte nded. The program knows that whenever a block such as this is
selected, text entry from the keyboard is to proceed in an orderly
fashion, left to right, across each succeed ing row. Each time you
press the Ente r key following a k eyboa rd entry o f fi gures or labels,
the cursor advances to th e nex t appropria te cell in the seq uencethereby elimina ting the need to pick up yo ur hand to move the
mouse to select the next cell.
My favorite programs, however, such as graphics programs like
MacPai nt and MacDraw, a re those that work almost entirely in a
single entry medium-in both these cases, th e mouse. Except for
the entry of text blocks, there is practically no need to bring the

mouse hand into contact with the keyboard. You still need the
keyboard occasionally for a press of the Shift, Command, or Option keys in conjunction with the mouse button, but all that can be
done with one hand on th e mouse, the other on the keyboard.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Mouse Shortcuts

You should also seek out those progra ms that a re designed with
shortcuts built in such tha t you don 't have to move the mouse
pointer across the entire screen just to perform a sing le function.
While the mouse is a rela tive ly simple contro l to use, it is still desirable to keep mouse movement and pa rticularly the need for precision mouse movement to a m inimum. MacPaint, M ultiplan, and
Microsoft Word feature some wonderfu l mouse shortcuts worth
noting as exa mples of things to look for in new programs.
In MacPa int, for example, getting into FatBits by d oubl e-clicking
the pencil icon represents a saving over having to open a pull-down
menu to select th e FatBits o ption. Simi la rly, the ability to get out of
FatBits by simply clicking the pointer a nywhe re inside the norma lsize drawing window is an idea l example of saving both la te ral
movement to the pencil icon or to the p ull-down Goodies menu .
And finally, while in FatBits, the sho rtcut of combining the Option
key with the pencil icon selecti on, turning the pencil pointe r into
the hand for dragging th e picture around, is p ure design genius
whe n it comes to reducing the potential back-a nd -forth motion between selecting th e pencil a nd hand icons alterna tely.
In Multiplan, a mouse sho rtcut helps speed scrolling in any direction thro ugh a sprea dsheet. By d ragging the pointer to any side
of the window, the spreadsheet scrolls before your eyes. This sure
bea ts th e precision necessa ry to shift the spread sheet the correct
amount with the scroll bars.
And in M icrosoft Word, a notewo rth y mouse shortc ut is th e o ne
that selects compl ete paragraphs. Instead o f carefu lly positioning
th e text pointer at one end of the paragraph and dragging the selected area to th e opposite end, all you need to do is bring the text
pointer anywhe re in th e margin to the left of the pa ragraph and
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click the mouse button. Instantly, the e ntire paragraph is selected
for a further operation.
It may not be so easy finding mouse shortcuts while exploring a
fresh piece of software in a store. In some cases, the shortcut may
not even be covered in the program's man ual. Only by working
with the program on a daily basis will some of them surface. At
best, you can look to the program and its manuals and hope somewhere in the tabl e of contents or index there is a listing under
" mouse shortcuts."

..,. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. Minimum Typing Requirement

We noted in Chapter 2 that with a single disk drive system, you will
be more likely to perform these all-importa nt pe riodic saves of
your current document if you tempora rily transfer a copy of that
document to your program disk. With that arrangement, you won' t
have to bother swapping disks to make frequent save operations.
But no matter how many drives you have, you should also maintain
a backu p sto rage disk for your documents, saving each updated
document to that disk after safely saving the document to your regular storage disk. O n a wel l-designed Mac program, all this document transferring sho uld be handled from within the program
without ty ping a single character.
To illustrate how a program sho uld hand le this, use MacPaint or
MacWrite (and a sto rage disk) to fo llow along these steps:
1. Start up the Mac with your program disk, eject th e disk, and insert a sto rage d isk with some documents on it.
2. Open a document icon.
3. Obey the dialog boxes for swapping disks between th e sto rage
disk and th e appropriate program disk.
4. O nce you are in the program, with your document on th e sc reen,
perform a Save As ... com mand from the Fil e menu .
5. On a well-designed program, the name of the document wi ll already be shown in the document name blank, highlighted in reverse.
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6. To save the document to the current disk (the program d isk w ill
also b e preselected for you), e ither click the Save box or press
the Return key on the key boa rd.
Step 5 is the key one. By ha ving the nam e of th e curren t document already in the d ia log box, you a re s pa red the n eed o f thin k ing
of what the name of the document is, a nd retyping it. As long as
that document name is in the box, you ca n eject and inse rt disks all
day long, making copy after copy on each disk.
In a dual-drive system, this will save time if you also maintain a
backup storage disk (as I recommend). When you are through with
you r session, perform a Save As . . . command, select your external
drive, eject the main storage disk, in sert the backup, and eith er
cli ck the Save box or press the Return key on the keyboard.
Of course, if you wish to change the name of the docume nt on
any of the copies you make, yo u can do it by simply typing the desired name when the dialog box is displayed. Since the origina l
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name is already selected (highlig hted), the program should let you
sta rt typing the new name immediately, while the old name disappears-provided the progra m is following the editing conventions
described ea rlier in this chapter.
The test in the store, then, should go something like this.
• Start up the application and enter some kind of saveable data in
the program (numbers in a spreadsheet, words in a word processing program, a data entry fo rm in a database prog ram, etc.).
• Perform a Save As . .. co mmand.
• Assign a document name (your name or "test") an d save the document.
• Make one more entry or edit onto the document currently on the
screen.
• Again issue the Save As ... command.
• The dialog box should a ppea r with your o riginal document nam e
highlighted. If so, the program passes th e minimum ty ping test.
• Try to rename the document by typing another document name.
If the old one disappears and th e new letters you type ap pear in
the box, the program will probably pass the editing conventions
test as well.

A

A

A

A

.A .A

Minimum Human Memory Requirement

As long as we're using the Mac's powers to help reduce our typing
requirements, we should expect the Mac to help us reduce o ur reliance on memory for things we shouldn 't have to kee p track ofsuch as document nam es. To illustrate, I will use exa mples of one
way it should be and one way it most definitely should not be.
For my good example, I can take any of the Apple brand Mac
software. When I issue the Open command from the File menu
(from within an a pplication), a dialog box appears on th e screen
complete with a scrollabl e, alphabetical directory of documents
that can be opened from the application . To open any document, all
I need to do is bring its name into the little window and do ubleclick th e pointer over it (1 can also select the nam e and click the
Open box, but that takes more mouse movement than is necessary). At most, you may have to decipher your own document
names if you didn't adhere to th e guidelines detailed in Chapter 2 .
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In any case, this is the way to go when it comes to opening a document from within an application.
An example of the worst-case possibility in opening a document
comes from Microsoft BASIC (the original version, 1.00). When
you select the Open option from the File menu, you are presented
with this dialog box .

,..

•

File

Edit

..,

Control
Untitled

Filename:

I

I
~

(

OK

)

(Cancel )

Command

II
lJ

All it does is ask you to type in the program name you wish to
load into memory. Unless you cancel, return to BASIC and type the
Files command (which displays a list of all fi les on the disk), you
probably won't remember the precise program name you need.
This method violates both the minimum typing and minimum
human memory requirem ents for sound Mac programming. But
that doesn't mean that some future programmers will avoid such a
waste of Mac power. Be on the lookout for these signs of sloppy
prog ramming.

~ ~ ""' ""' ""' ""' Other Evaluation Tips

Beyond the special requirements Macintosh software should have,
there are other principles to follow when shopping for software,
regardless of the computer. Of particular importance are the software's manual and its intuitive operation.
The software manual is frequently the downfall of a great program. There are a number of reasons for this, ranging from last
minute changes in the program that cannot be reflected in the
printed documentation, to a predominantly engineering focus on
the part of the software developer. It is also difficult to judge some
manuals while thumbing through them at the store. On quick perusal, the original Multiplan manual for the Macintosh version
seemed to have everything a good manual should have: screen illustrations, a lengthy reference section for experienced users, and
an index. But when a novice user tries to learn to use the program
from the manual, it is clear that there are some gaps and incomplete
descriptions of key points.
One thing you should search for in the manual is a separate section devoted to a tutorial. Even though the Mac is much simpler to
use than most personal computers, the software coming out for it is
very sophisticated. It takes a certain amount of hand holding for the
use and application of these programs to sink in for the first-time
user. The tutorial should not only lead you step by step through the
basic operation of the program, but it should also provide an example of using the program in a real-world situation. I understand
a program much more quickly when 1 see precisely how the program works with examples of the kind of work I do.
Intuitive operation of a program is a little easier to determine
while sitting in fron t of the program running on a store Mac. Actually, it's something we all look for in a program-we'd rather be
able to sit down, turn on the computer, and start using the program
without ever cracking the manual.
If you know the general category into which a progam falls-financial modeling, word processing, database, graphics, etc.-then a
truly intuitive program should provide enough information on
screen and in the pull-down menus to lead you through a rudimentary application of the program.

When you first try a program, take a moment to look at th e
opening screen. Progra mmers wi ll be using th e Mac's high resolution graphics more and more to portray an explicit visua l environment that replicates something you might find on a nonelectronic
desktop-like the Habadex phone directory. Ask yourself if the
onscreen metaphor is self-evident.
Next, pull down each menu and study the options in each. Are
they grouped logically according to the name at the top of the
menu? Do the options, themselves, make sense to you in the context of the program? Or are they ambiguous? I foresee Mac menu
specialists evolving soon, whose so le purpose is to squeeze the
meaning of a command description into fewer than ten characters
so it will fit inside a menu column.
Select those menu options followed by three periods (such as
Save As ...) to study the dialog boxes which fo llow. Not on ly
should they offer you many options {including the Cancel option),
but the options should be clearly labeled so you can understand
them. Now, don't expect to understand every option, especially in a
program designed for a specialty you're not trained in. It is perfectly normal for a program designer to build into a professional
program the terminology that a professional works with daily. That
is a logical extension of the metaphor to the real-world work environment the Mac can depict.
Finally, try to work with the program without studying the manual. You might not get too far, but the further you get, the more intuitive the program will be for you. That m eans that even after
you've studied the manual, you will be able to find your way out of
difficulty by searching for a m en u choice, rather than tearing
through the manual for help.
I've worked with a lot of differen t computers over the years, and
have torn the wrappers off hundreds of program packages. But
today, when I'm presented with a batch of new software for several
machines, I invariably reach for the Mac software first. Perhaps it's
because I know that I'll probably be able to get something out of it
without cracking the manual. Or maybe it's because programs fo r
other computers are looking all the same, whil e a new Mac software program is almost an odyssey to a software designer's imagination. Whatever the reason behind my enthusiasm for new Mac
software, however, I must temper it-as should you.

Now that Mac softwa re is fa r more diverse and p lentiful tha n in
its ea rl y days, it is ve ry important for us all, as softwa re consumers,
to be very critica l and selective in our choices. Put a prospective
prog ram through its paces with precisely the kind of work yo u do,
whethe r it be college coursework or a board of directors presentation. Shun programs that a re a ll sh ow and n o s ubstan ce. Embrace
those that do the job elega ntly and productively. Th e more we d ema nd of so ftware developers, the more they will respond in the future by pushing the sta te of the Mac programming a rt to its limits.
We'll a ll benefi t from that.
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THIS DISCUSSION IS for experienced computer users--those who come
to the Macintosh after struggling the ir wa y up the ladders of knowledge
by lea rning CP/M on their O sborne 1 or learning MS-DOS on an IBM PC
or compatible. I come from the second group. I cut my hard-core computing teeth on an IBM PC, fighting my way through the buggy and feat u reless PC-DOS 1.00 (IBM's version of MS-DOS), the upgraded DO S 1.1,
and lea rning all the vagaries of the s ubstantially improved DOS 2.0/2.1
series. I recognized that the quickest way to become comfortable with li fe
on a PC was to become comfo rtable with the operating system-memorizing its commands and nuances, conceiving of new methods to utili ze
batch files fo r ease of use.
Then came Macintosh. It was, according to Apple, fo r " the rest of us ."
That is to say, for those who have no/ dug thei r way into the guts of an
operating system. Boy, \·vere they right! I had become so enm eshed in a
traditional operating system that the knowledge of keyboa rd commands,
fil ename restrictions, disk drive names, and diskette fo rmatting choices
actually inhibited my feeling comfortable with the Macintos h. In ta lking
to othe r converts from MS-DOS and CP/M computers, it seems that the
more yo u know about an old- fashioned disk operating system, the mo re
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Unlearning
CP/M and
MS-DOS

difficu lt a time you have warming up to th e Mac. You m ust li te ra ll y " unlearn" everything yo u know about an o perating system to feel at home o n
the Mac desktop.
A

A

A

A

A

A

Who's in Charge?

I th ink th e ma in difference between DOS and the Mac operating environme nt is that with DOS you must continually be o n your toes, always in
firm control over the destiny of fil es, fi lenames, and disk drives. T his
means that in yo ur mind, you are do ing a lot of double-checking about the
commands you're issuing. DOS forces you to do the thinking fo r th e
computer. The Mac, on th e o th er ha nd, does m ost of the thinking for yo u.
The vag ue, jargo n-filled, ho usekeeping tasks of DOS are performed automatica ll y for you by the Mac operating environment. In return, experi enced DOS users feel like they've lost contro l over the Mac because they
don't have the fee ling of direct access to th e fun ctions that comp ri se DOS.
Let's take a loo k at some examples.
When you buy a box of 5 1A inch disks, you know that yo u'll be a head of
the ga me if you form at the whole box at one sitting. That way, yo u won' t
Appendi x
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run the risk of run ning out of blank disks a nd having to stop your app lication to fo rmat a new disk. If you've mastered DOS, yo u know that yo u
can speci fy a few ways to forma t a disk: as single or dou ble-sided, as an 8or 9-sectored disk, with or without DOS copied to it, and in whatever disk
drive is available. That's the power you have over these disks . After each
fo rmatti ng, the disk is checked, and you get a readout of the space available on the disk befo re proceeding.
But with the Mac, a DOS jun kie gets ne rvous with a new box of disks to
discover that there is no menu choice fo r formatting disks. Cold sweat
runs down the back. Yo u're so accustomed to issuing commands, and responding to a prompt to insert the blank di sk that it seems e ntirely unna tural to do it otherwise.
Actually, the Macintosh way of initializing disks makes mo re sense.
Simply insert a blank di sk as you need it, even before a critical Save operation. The Mac operating environment recogni zes that it is not yet initialized, and asks you whether you in deed want to initialize it. If so, you
simply cli ck th e OK response and type in the na me for the disk when
prompted. You don't have to quit the program you are working on. You
don' t have to worry about whethe r the blan k disk is in drive A: or B:, o r
whethe r th e FO RMAT progra m is on your current prog ram disk. You
don't have to remember which of th e several possible parameters yo u
want.
H ow about erasing a disk fil e to open up space on the disk? W ith DOS,
you issue the ERASE command with the filenam e to be deleted, and then
insta ntl y issue a CHKDSK command to see how much space is now avai lable on the disk. O n the Mac, however, you can drag an unwan ted fil e to
the Trash and wa tch it disappear from the desktop. Bu t to your surp rise,
the amount of available disk space displayed in the disk win dow does not
change . Tha t's because the file isn't fully removed from the disk until you
eithe r empty the Trash (fro m the Special menu) or eject the disk. The
minute you choose Empty Trash, the disk s pace listing is u pdated.
O f course, this may seem like a frustrating, extra step in an otherwise
stra ightfo rward operation. But what's happening here is that the file in rea lity is untouched until yo u perform a deliberate, second a ct of deletion
(Empty Trash). It's a safeguard built into the Mac operating environmen t
to le t you recove r from what might otherwise be a tragic e rror. O nce you
ERASE an M S-DOS file, only the help of a No rton Utilities p rogram will
let yo u laboriously recover the accidentally erased data on the disk- a sli p
of the digit while performing the ERASE command might accidentally rub
out the w rong file. But with the Mac, yo u always have a second chance to
dig that fil e out of the T rash and put it bac k on your desktop.

Appen dix

And then the re a re cases in which there is no equivalent in the Mac
operating environment for a DOS command. O ne DOS command I sorely
missed when experimenting with th e Mac was the TYPE comma nd, which
displays the contents of any file on the screen without starting up any applications program. T aking that powe r away from me felt like burdening
me with ball and chain. But I rea lized that more often than not, I used th e
TYPE command to see what th e cryptic fi le name mea nt without loading
the program disk. But the Mac gives yo u more roo m to name and describe
the contents of a file than you' ll ever use. So why bother looking at a raw
data file?

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Letting Go

After working with the Mac for quite a while, I realized that the only way
to feel comfortable with the stra nge environment was to roll with it. Each
time I thought I was losing co ntrol, I stopped to examine the ope ration I
thought I wanted to do, and how the Mac handles the ope ration. I discovered that in most cases, th e Mac did a n excell ent, and a much more a utomatic, job of those functions than M S- DOS ever could. I also discovered
that I no longer had to kee p track of a lot of disk and file nonsense tha t
MS- DOS insisted I remembe r to prevent making a DOS mista ke.
T he Macintosh ope rating environment, I've concluded, has been carefully crafted to take into acco unt the possibility that its users will not be
inclined to remember things abo ut d is ks and files--therefore the environment had to be made much more forgiv ing and mo re an ticipatory in its
actions. It reac hes out to the user, ins tead of sitting back with a smug A>
prompt. It removes from the user the burden of memorizing commands,
specifying file names and gib berish pa ramete rs, and creating all kinds of
tricks to try to ma ke the operating syste m as automati c as possible.
The final point, I guess, is that the Mac's operating system is so well integrated into its overa ll onscreen presence tha t there is ba re ly a ny recognizable operati ng system in effect. You're not at an operating system level
one minute, and at an app lications level the next. You 're eithe r surveying
your entire computing work area (the desktop) or foc used more closely on
one job (the application). If something akin to an operating system function needs doing along th e way, th e Mac alerts yo u and guides you ever so
gently through whatever the procedure is.
That, in conclusion, is th e essence of unlearning MS-DOS or CP/ M
when moving over to the Mac. Simply forge t everything yo u lea rned
about personal computers, and let the Mac lead you through it all.
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acoustic modems, 232-33, 234
active d rive, 63
acti ve window, 76
Alarm C lock, 107-11
setting alarm on, 110-11
setting time on, 108-10
a lgebra ic logic, Calculator's use of,

ASCII (American Standard Code fo r
Information Interchange), 216,
226, 229, 230, 241, 243-44

Asynch ronous Communications card,
234

Athens fo nt, 22, 46, 163, 185, 193-94
Auto W raparound, 239-40

114

aligning objects, 156-57, 198, 258
Align Middle command, 198
Apple logo, 23, 27
Applemodem, 233
App le II, text file transfers with,
241-42
App le llc, 241-42, 253

Apple lle:
open archi tecture of, 222-23
serial adapter card for, 241
AppleWorks, 242
Applewriter, 242
applications (program) d isks:
backup (working) copies of, 41 - 42,
47-54

keeping separate storage and, 42,
88, 101

System file on, 19
transferring control to, 26-30
see also specific programs

architecture, computer, 222-23

Backspace key, deletions made with,
177- 79

backup disks:
of appl ications programs, 41-42,
47-54

copying individ ual documents to,
33-34

of copy-protected disks, 53-54
of storage disks, 49
BASIC, Microsoft, 53, 245, 247, 264
battery, 107-8, 119
baud, 227
beep:
from Alarm Clock, 111
after tu rning Mac on, 18
volume of, 1 7, 123
BINHEX programs, 247
birthday party invitations, 164
blan k fo rmats, 188-89
bold-faced characters, 164, 174
bps (bits per second), 227

Ind ex
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cables:
construction of, 248-53
DB-25 connectors and, 249, 253
DIN connecto rs and, 242, 253
gend er of, 235, 238, 250
for Macintosh-to-Apple II connection, 241-42, 253
for Macintosh-to- IBM PC connection, 234- 35
fo r Macintosh-to-Model 100 connection, 237-38
ribbon, 250- 53
fo r testing file compatibility, 243
Cairo font, 46, 50, 52, 158-61, 162,
163, 164
Calcu lator, 113-14
Centroni cs parallel interface, 224-25
character set, 114-19
hidden characters in, 162-65
Ch icago font, 45, 46, 163, 185
circles, drawing of, 138-40, 191
class notes, organization of, on storage disk, 102-3
Clean Up command, 98
Clipboard, 30, 38-39
Cut command and, 177
as data transfer medium, 207-8
deletio ns made without effect on,
177-78
macros in, 177, 187-88, 205
and pich.1 re transfers from MacDraw to MacWrite, 214
RAM, 207-8
removal of, from System Disk, 44
Scrapbook vs., 104, 207- 9
and text tra nsfers fro m MacWrite
to MacPaint, 215
and text transfers from Mu ltipl an
to MacWrite, 217, 218
clock:
ala rm, 107-11
o n control pane l, 119
Close A ll command, 41, 66, 79
closed a rchitecture, 222
Comma nd key:
marquee with, 136- 37
pencil icon with, 14
word processing keyboard sho rtcuts with, 172-76
Comma nd-Shift-3 snapshot command, 64, 214-15

comm unications prog rams:
for Maci ntosh-to-App le II connection, 241
fo r Macintosh-to-IBM PC connection, 234, 235-37
for Macintosh-to-Model 100 connecti on, 238- 40
modems and, 233
Co mpuServe, 240, 245- 48
contro l codes, 228-29, 230- 31
Control Panel, 119-24
beep volume and, 123
clock feature of, 119
designing desktop with, 121-22
keyb oard and, 123-24
mouse and, 120-21, 122-23
text inse rtion pointer regulated
with, 120
Copy command, 138, 150, 173-74,
199, 217, 257
fo r word processing, 173, 174
copying:
of a pplications disks, 41-42, 47-53
of complete disks, 31-33
of fonts, from Multi pla n to Fon ts
file, 43, 46-47, 50
of fonts, from System file to Fonts
file, 44-46
of ind ividual documents, 33-34
of System Disk, 42-47
copy-protected softwa re, 42
backup (working) copies of, 53-54
ha rd disks and, 72
RAM d isks and, 68
copyrig ht symbol, 115
corners, roundi ng of, 145- 46, 149-50,
193, 194
Corvus 10 megabyte fi xed disk system, 70, 71
CP/M operating system:
software fo r, 254-55
unl earn ing of, 268-71
cross-hair pointer, 147-48
currency symbols, 115, 162
curved shapes, combin ing of, 151-53
C ut command, 100, 156, 257
for word processing, 173, 174
daisywheel printers, 230
database programs:
fi le transfers of, 244

Index

database programs (Conl i~ru etl )
macros in, 187-88
data bits, 226
Data Communications Equipme nt
(DCE), 233, 249
Data Terminal Equipment (DTE), 249
data transfer, 206-11
advanced concepts of, 210-11
basic concepts of, 207-10
of pictures, 211-15
of text, 215-21
Davong MacDisk, 70
DB-25 pin connecto r, 249, 253
DCE (Data Communications Eq uipment), 233, 249
default drive, 63
Delphi, 247, 248
Desk Accessori es, 22-23, 103-25, 208
on applications disks, 27-29
see also specific accesso ries
desktop:
background pattern of, 17, 121-22
basic organizational skills for,
77-80
document names and, 96-100
fundamentals of, 74-96
management of, 74-125
organ ization plan for, 88-94
placement of fold er windows on,
91-93
placement of program disk wi ndows on, 88-89
placement of sto rage disk windows
on, 90
reducing disk swa pping o n, 37- 41
window edges on, 82-87
Diablo printers, 232
dia log box:
in changing d rives, 63
in copying individual documents,
33
in creating working MacWrite
disk, 51
in creating working System Disk,
44, 45
in evaluating software, 266
in loading MacPa int docum ents, 35
opening documents via, 60-61
and removal of disk icon fro m
desktop, 37
in Save As ... operation, 59

di alog box (Co~rli~ruetl )
swap di sks prompt from, 39
in text transfers from Multiplan to
M acWrite, 217
truncated file names in, 98- 99
DIF (Data Interchange Format) files,
209
DIN connectors, 242, 253
direct-connect mod ems, 232, 233
Disk Copy utility, 31-33, 43
512K Mac a nd, 33, 43-44
in Ma cWrite, 49
in making backup a pplications
disks, 47-48, 49, 51, 53
second disk drive and, 43-44
disk drive, second, 29, 63-67
changing drives and, 63-64
copying disks with, 48
copying individua l docum ents
with, 34
Disk Copy utility and, 43-44
e jecting disks and, 65-67
opening documents with, 64- 65
disk drive, testing for presence of
di sk in, 18
disk-drive connecto r, 223
disks:
copying of, 31-33
e jection of, 65- 67
initializing of, 30, 43, 48, 56-57
management and handling of,
16-73
o pening of, 76
transferring control among, 24-30
disk swapping:
copying qisks and, 31-33
copying individual documents and,
33-34
w ith finesse, 62
loading documents and, 34-37
reducing of, on desktop, 37-41
reducing of, whil e working on applications, 58-62
transfer ring control and, 24-30
unde rstanding process of, 30-37
docum ents:
closing of, 37
copying of, 33-34
fonts fo r names of, 98
loading of, 34-37
naming of, 96-99
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documents (Co r~lir~u ed)
opening of, with two disk drives,
64-65

organizing of, on storage disk,
100- 103

renaming of, 99-100, 179
saving of, 35-36
stamping date and tim e on, 81,
107-8

streamlined opening of, 60-61
DOS files, 243
Drive button, 63-64
DTE (Data Terminal Equipment), 249
Eject command, 65-67
electronic desktop, see desktop
Empty Folder, 76
Epson printers, 232
escape codes, 228- 29, 230-32
even parity bits, 228
exponential notation, 114
external drive, see d isk dri ve, second
FatBits:
approximating tiny tex t with,
116-69

Cairo font and, 159
in combining linear shapes, 149
corners rounded with, 146, 150,
193, 194

letterhead design and, 191-94, 196
in making MacPaint ru lers, 128- 31,
133, 134, 135

and picture transfers from MacDraw to MacPai nt, 213
shadow ing and , 197-98
speeding in and out of, 143-45
femal e gender change r, 235
financial modeling, sepa rate storage
d isk for, 101
Finder, 23-24
amount of memory used by, 23
in copying indiv idua l documents,
34

face of, 24
hard disk systems and, 71
in loading documents, 36-37
overhead of, on storage disks, 58
pha ntom disks and, 41
Select All command and, 65
in transfe rring control between
disks, 24-30

Finder (Conlir~u ed)
versions of, 27, 165
512K Mac, 67-69
copying disks with, 33, 48, 51-52,
53

Disk Copy utility and, 33, 43-44
loading MacPa int documents wi th,
37

RAM disks with, 67- 69
Aashes, control of, 120
Flip Horizontal command, 131
Font M over, 21-22, 42-47, 52
fonts, 19-22
controlling style of, from keyboard, 174-76
for document names, 98
graphics features of, 158- 65
for high quali ty printing mod e,
184-87

for MacPaint, 43, 50, 52, 158-69
noting selection of, on Note Pad,
113

proportional spaci ng of, 98
recommended, for text work,
50- 51

selection of, for word processing,
180-84

selection of, Paste ope ration and,
116-17

size of, and text transfers from
Mu ltiplan to MacWrite, 219- 20
small est of, 166, 167
space needed for, in System file,
19-21, 22

true vs. untrue, 181-84
in working System Disk, 43-47
see also text; rwd speci{zc fo nts
Fonts fi le, 21-22, 42
transferring fo nts to, 43-47
foo ter techniques, 202-4
foreign language lette rs and accents,
115, 116, 117, 162

formats, page, 188- 89
formatted va lues, 217-18
Forth, 245, 247
free software, 245-48
General Computer Company, 72
General Videotext, 247
Geneva font, 21, 22, 45, 46, 50, 163,
182, 184, 185, 186

Index
graphics:
data bit length for, 226
sepa rate sto rage d isk for, 101
su nlso MacPai nt
Grid fu nction, 157-58
Habadex phone di rectory, 266
hand icon, 143, 145, 198
hard dis ks, 69, 70-72, 73
adva ntages of, 71
disadva ntages of, 71-72
Hayes direct-connect modem, 233
Hayes Smartmodem, 233
header techniq ues, 202-4
high qua lity p rinting mode, 184-87,
230

HyperDrive, 72
IBM PC:
ASCI I file transfers with, 244
open architecture of, 222
text file transfe rs with, 234-37
icon directories, 77-80, 81
ico n method, opening documents
wi th, 60-61
ico ns:
flashing of, 120
rounding corn ers of, 145-46
lmagewri ter ca ble, 234-35, 237-38
lmagewriter printe r:
communi cations speed with, 227
escape codes on, 229
fo nt selection and, 51, 183
lines per page with, 202
rul er measurements ca li brated
with, 128
lmagewriter program, 229-3 1
with non-lmagewrite r printers,
230-32

remova l of, from System Disk, 44
initializing d isks, 30, 43, 48, 56-57
in terfaces, 224-25
s~e nlso scria I ports
Inte rru pt b utton, 39
intuition, in evalua ting software,
265-66

keyboard (Contin ued)
com mands on, in evaluating software, 257-58
Aow of mouse and, in evaluating
software, 258-60
repeat rate of keys on, 123
shortcuts with, fo r word processing, 172-77
Keyboard T ouch, 123-24
Key Caps, 114-19, 162
Lase rW riter, 171, 182
lasso:
in combining shapes, 151, 152, 191,
192, 193, 194, 195

in drawing circles, 138-40
in making MacPa int rulers, 131,
133, 134, 135- 36

marqu ee vs., 140-43
letterhead designs, 162, 164, 189-201
linea r shapes, combining of, 146-51
Lo ndo n fo nt, 163, 185
Los Angeles font, 163, 164, 185
Lo tus Jazz, 214
Mac Draw, 171, 172
ad ding new fon ts to, 43
MacPaint vs., 210- 11
mouse and keyboard Aow in,
259-60

picture transfers from M acPaint to,
213-14

picture transfers to MacPa int from,
213

picture transfers to MacW rite
from, 214
MacForth, 247
Macintosh Accessory Kit, 234-35
Macintosh XL, 69, 73
MacPaint, 126-69, 171, 172
addi ng new fonts to, 43, 50, 52
aligning o bjects w ith, 156-57
approximating tiny text w ith,
165- 66

Invert co mmand, 196
italics, 16 4, 174

circles drawn with, 138-40
curved shapes combine d with,

keyboard:
accessing full character set from,

designer aids for, 143-58
FatBits in, see FatBits
fonts for, 43, 50, 52, 158-69

14- 19

151-53
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game images on, 214-15
G rid function and, 157-58
letterhead design and, 189, 190-99
lib rary of built-in shapes, 146
limit on size of pictures transferred
to, 214
linear shapes combined with,
146-51

loading documents with, 34-37
MacDraw vs., 210-11
maps drawn with, 141, 151-53
marq uee vs. lasso in, 140-43
mouse and keyboard flow in,
259-60

orga nizational cha rts constructed
with, 147-51
p icture transfers from anything to,
214-15

picture transfers from MacDraw
to, 213
picture transfers to MacDraw
fro m, 213-14
p icture transfers to McWrite fro m,
211-13

RAM disks and, 67-68
repositioning large paintings wi th,
153-56

rule rs for, 127-36
Scrapbook and, 52, 107, 127-28,
136

soften ing corners with, 145- 46,
149-50

speeding in and out of FatBits
with, 143-45
stretching and shrinking images
with, 136-38
tempo rary files and, 35, 37, 64
text transfers from MacWrite to,
215-16

whales d rawn with, 51- 53
working copy of, 151-52
macros, on Clipboard, 177, 187- 88,
205

MacTEP (Macintosh Terminal Emula tor Program), 240
MacTermina l:
accessing CompuServe with, 247
acoustic modems and, 234
in data transfers to other computers, 235-37, 238-40
Ma cworld, 70, 248

MacWrite, 171-72
adding new fonts to, 43, 50-51
ASCII file t ransfers and, 244
Command key functions with ,
172-76

deletions made with, 177-79
file compatibility and, 242, 244
freeing up d isk space on, 49-50
header and footer techniques for,
202- 4

Key Caps and, 116, 117-18
picture transfers from MacDraw
to, 214
picture transfers from MacPaint to,
211- 13

RAM disks and, 67-68
removing unnecessa ry fonts from,
50

replacing text with, 179-80
rulers and, 204-5
selecting ch unk of text for viewing,
176-77

selecting fonts fo r, 180-85
style menu for, 174-75
text transfers from Multiplan to,
216-21

text transfers to MacPaint from,
215-16

tips for, 201-5
top and bottom margins created
with, 202-3
working copy of, 47-51
see also word processing
MacWrite/MacPaint:
when to use, 52, 53
working copy of, 52-53
maps, drawing of, 141, 151-53
marq uee:
lasso vs., 140-43
in making MacPaint rulers, 129,
131, 134

stretching and shrinking images
with, 136-37, 165, 167-68
and text transfers from MacWrite
to MacPaint, 216
Maste r disk code, 53
math ematical symbols, 115, 117
MAUG (Micronetworked Apple
Users Group), 240, 245-48
MEMO BLANKS, 189, 200
memos, formatting of, 188- 89

Index
Microsoft BASIC (MS-BASIC), 53,
245, 247, 264
Microsoft Chart, 72, 101
data transfer and, 209
Microsoft Word, 43, 171, 172
ASCII file transfers and, 244

command-key shortcuts fo r,
175-76

mouse shortcu ts fo r, 260-61
replacing text with, 179-80
selecting fonts for, 180-85
and selection of untrue fonts, 182
see also word processing
modems:
acoustic, 232-33, 234
baud of, 227, 233
as Data Communications Equipment, 249, 252
direct-connect, 232, 233
intelligent, 233
non-Apple, 232-34
serial ports for, 223, 224
Monaco font, 21, 45, 46, 133, 163,
166, 167, 182-83, 184, 202

Moore Business Center, 235
mouse:
Control Panel and, 120-21, 122-23
flow of keyboard and, in eval uating softwa re, 258-60
integration of, into programs, 19,
258- 61

shortcuts with, in evaluating software, 260-61
tracking of, 122-23
word processing and, 171, 172, 259
MS-DOS operating syste m:
software for, 254-55
unlearning of, 268-71
Multiplan, 42, 72
bottom-line numbers in, 221
data transfer and, 209, 216-21
file compatibility and, 242
importing new fonts from, 43,
46-47, 50

mouse and keyboard flow in, 259
mouse shortcuts in, 260
numeric entry with, 114
separate storage disk for, 101
text transfers to MacWrite from,
216-21

musical notation, 163, 164

NEC printers, 232
New York font, 21, 45, 50, 51, 163,
180-81, 184-86, 194, 202

no pa ri ty, 228
Norton Utilities program, 270
Note Pad, 111-13
flipping through pages of, 112
noting font selection on, 113
removal of, from MacPaint System
Folder, 52
removal of, from MacWrite/ MacPaint System Folder, 53
removal of, from MacWrite System Folder, 49
removal of, from System Disk, 44
Scrapbook vs., 111-12
size of, 112-13
text inse rtion pointer on, 120
odd parity bits, 228
Okidata printers, 229-30
open architecture, 222-23
Open command, 64
Open Footer com ma nd, 203
operating systems:
CP/M, 254-55, 268-71
Finder as, 23-24
MS-DOS, 254-55, 268-71
Option key:
hidden characters accessed with,
159, 162

in making MacPaint rulers, 129,
131, 133

miscellaneous characte rs accessed
with, 115-16, 118-19
shortcuts in MacPaint with, 145
organizational charts, construction of,
147-51

page formatting, 188-89
page layout programs, 212
paint bucket, 144
pa rallel interfaces, 224-25
pa rameters, communications, 225-28
parity, 227-28
Paste command, 116-17, 136, 138,
156, 215, 218, 257

for word processi ng, 173-74, 199,
205

PC-Talk [[[, 235, 237
PC World, 24
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pencil icon, 143-45, 260
in combining linear shapes, 49
in making MacPaint rulers, 128
pfs:File, 68, 72
pfs:Report, 68, 72
pfs: series, 209
phantom disks:
Eject command and, 66
elimina ting swa ps with, 40-41
picture transfers, 211-15
from MacDraw to MacPa int, 213
from MacDraw to MacWrite, 214
to MacPaint, 214-15
from MacPaint to MacD raw,
213-14
from MacPaint to MacWrite,
211-13
plug-in boa rds, 222- 23
pole position, 25, 106
power fa ilures, 35
power switch, 39
printer drivers, 229-32
printers:
daisywheel, 230
non-Apple, 228-32
serial ports for, 223, 224
softwa re control of, 229- 32
see also lmagewriter printer
progra m disks, see applications di sks
programmers, use of ROM by, 18-19
Progra mmer's Switch, 39-40
program segmen ts, 69
proportional spacing, 98
Puzzle, 124
question mark icon, 18, 21, 40
Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 100, text
file transfers with, 237-41
RAM (Random Access Memory), 19
Cli pboard in, 207-8
in copying disks, 31, 33
in copying individual documents,
34
Finde r loaded into, 23-24
in loading docum ents, 35
RAM d isks, 67-69
rectangle icon, 147- 48, 192
rectangles:
combinations of, 147-51
in MacDraw vs. MacPaint, 210-11

rectangles (Conliuued)
softening corners of, 145-46
Reset button, 39-40
resetting, 39-40, 47, 48, 77, 79
ROM (Read Only Memory) software,
18-19
Rotate command, 134
RS-232C standa rd, 248-49
RS-422 standa rd, 248
rulers, MacPaint, 127- 36
horizontal, 128-33
n umbering of, 133, 135
vertical, 133-36
rulers, MacWrite and, 204-5
San Francisco font, 162, 163, 185
Save As... operation, 37, 59- 60, 63,
102, 200, 201, 261-63
naming documents during, 97
Save operation, 35-36, 37
saving, without disk swpaping, 58-60
Scrapbook, 104-7
C lipboard vs., 104, 207-9
as data transfer medium, 207-9
as "Disk" vs. "Desk" Accessory,
106
MacPaint ru lers kept in, 127-28,
136
Note Pad vs., 111-12
removal of, from MacPaint System
Folder, 52, 107
remova l of, from MacWrite/MacPaint System Folder, 53
removal of, from MacWrite System Folder, 49, 107
remova l of, from System D isk, 44
scrolling through, 106
word processing vs., 105
scrol l ba rs, 80, 105-6, 176
scrolling:
in MacWrite, 176-77
in Mu ltip lan, 220, 260
through Scrapbook, 105-6
Seattle fi le, 42
Seattle font, 43, 47, SO, 51, 182, 183,
184, 185, 186
second d isk d rive, see disk drive, second
Select A ll comma nd, 65, 67
serial communications, 224-28
paralle l vs., 224-25

Index
serial communica tion s (Coulin ued )
para meters fo r, 225- 2.8
speed of, 227
serial ports, 72, 223-24
configuring of, 227-28
for Macintosh-to-IBM PC connection, 234
for Macintosh-to-M ode l 100 con nection, 237- 38
pa ra lle l vs., 224- 25
pins in, 248-53
serial-to-parallel converters, 225
Set Startup command, 96
shadowing, 174, 197
Show Page command, 153- 56, 215
softwa re, 254-67
fo r CP/ M operating system,
254- 55
desirable fea tures in, 256- 67
editing convention s in, 256- 57
free, 245-48
intuition and, 265- 66
keyboa rd commands in, 257-58
me mo ry requirements of, 263-64
mouse and keyboard workflo w in,
258- 60
mouse sho rtcuts in, 260-61
fo r M S-DOS ope rating system,
254-55
typing requirements of, 261-63
software manuals, 265
Software Pub lishing Corpora tio n, 72,
209
solde ring, of cables, 250, 251, 253
source disks, 31
Special Interest Grou p, CompuServe,
240, 245-48
s praypaint can, 14
squares, softe ning com ers of, 145- 46
standard paragraphs, 188
sta rtu p-disk, 25
ha rd disk as, 72
stati onery, creation of, 162, 164,
189- 201
stop bits, 227
storage disks:
backups of, 49
copying System Folder to, 58, 88
in itializing, 56-57
keeping separate progra m and, 42,
88

sto rage disks (Co ntinued)
loading documents fro m, 34-37
organizing documents on, 100- 103
separate, for each applications prog ra m, 101
system bus, 222, 223
System D isk, 77-80
Finder on, 26
System file on, 19, 21
working copy of, 42- 47
System file, 19-23
copying fo nts to Fonts file fro m,
44-46
op ening of, 19
size of, 19
System Folder, 17-24, 76, 77- 80, 208
with complete Fonts file, 43-47
coying of, to storage disks, 58, 88
removing unnecessary fi les from,
49, 52
on sta rtup di sk, 25
transfer of, fro m disk to disk,
24-30
tab settings, in text tran sfers from
Multiplan to M acWrite, 219, 220
ta rget d isks, 32
Tecmar MacDrive 5 megabyte ca rtridge hard disk, 70
T ELECOM Progra m, 238-41
temporary files, MacPaint and, 35,
37, 64
Texas Instrum ents TI-855 printer,
229
text:
al ignm ent of, in MacPain t, 156- 57
bold-faced, 164, 174
data bit length fo r, 226
de letio n of, without cutting,
177- 79
ita licized, 164, 174
recomm end ed fo nts fo r, 50- 51
replacement of, 179-80
tiny, 165- 69
underlined, 164, 174- 75
see also fonts; word processing
text directories, 81
text fi le transfers, 234- 42
with Apple II, 241- 42
with IBM PC, 234-37
with TRS-80 Model 100, 237-41
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text pointer, 100, 120, 218
text transfers, 215-21
from MacWrite to MacPaint,
215-16

from Mu ltiplan to MacWrite,

user groups, 240, 244, 247, 248
Venice font, 163, 164, 185
View menu, 77, 80- 81
VisiCalc, data transfer and, 209

216-21

time, documents stamped with,
107-8

Toronto font, 45, 162, 163, 185
Trash:
phantom disks disposed in, 41
placing unnecessary MacPaint fi les
in, 52
placing unnecessary MacWrite
files in, 48-49
placing unn ecessary
MacWrite/MacPa int fi les in, 53
placing unnecessary System Disk
files in, 44
runn ing o ut of disk space and,
54-56

tutorials, software, 265
two disk drives, see disk drive, second
typesetting, 170-71

UARCO, Inc., 235
underlined cha racters, 164, 1 74-75
Undo command, 151, 155, 156, 167,
180, 257

Undo Typing command, 178, 180
unformatted va lues, 217-18

whales, drawing of, 151-53
Word, see Microsoft Word
word processing, 170-205
customizing lette rheads with,
189-201

deleting text in, 177-79
editing faster with, 172-80
file compatibil ity and, 242, 243-44
high quality printing mode in,
184-87

keyboard shortcuts fo r, 172-77,
258

macros in, 177, 187-88
mouse and keyboard Aow in, 171,
172, 259

page fo rmatting with, 188- 89
Scrapbook vs., 105
selecting fonts for, 180-85
separate storage disk for, 101
work saving tips fo r, 187-201
see also MacWrite; Microsoft Word
WordStar, 242, 243-44
Write/Paint di sk, transferring control
to, 26, 29-30
Xmodem protocol, 235-36, 246- 47
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SuperSecrets Revealed
How can I reduce disk swapping?
Will a 512K Mac affect my applications?
How should I manage my program and storage disks?
Is a hard disk a good investment?
How can I communicate with other computers?
What's the best way to transfer pictures and text between documents?
How can I evaluate new Mac software?
These are only a few of the questions that Apple Macintosh owners will find answers to in
SuRerMac, by Macworld contributing editor Danny Goodman. In this comprehensive,
hands-on guide to Macintosh productivity enhancement, the author, a recognized
applications expert on the Macintosh, shows you how to make your Mac do more for you
in less time.
Among the many things you'll learn about how to create and use rulers in Mac Paint; how
to organize your desktop for the fastest entry into applications; how to keep your files,
folders, and windows in logical order; how to speed in and out of FatBits using
undocumented features of Mac Paint; how to insert MacWrite rulers without pulling down
a menu; how to transfer tiles between the Mac and an IBM PC, Apple II, or the portable
TRS-80 Model100; how to use a second disk drive for optimum speed; when to use RAM
disk software on a 512K Mac; how to shop for Mac software; how to make a successful
transition from a CP/M or MS-DOS computer to the Mac; and much more.
Over 130 illustrations show you how to select the appropriate text font, how to combine
linear and curved shapes in Mac Paint, how to assemble serial cables, and how to keep
your desktop in order. You'll also finally understand what goes on inside the Macintosh
when disks need swapping.
No other Macintosh book is packed with as many helpful tips and unpublished software
features as SuRerMac. It will turn you and your Mac into a Super Team.
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